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· The ul!fav~rableagricultural 'Cot..a1ti~nsthat have prevailed' since 
the publication·o£DepattJnent BUlletin 1177 ..have affected many 
irrigation districts adversely and have lejl to less favorable showings 
for.cen:.aingro~ps thli,D. in 1~21. Oth~r grou~s, on the ~ntrary,have 

b:;;~~t:~~:2;~~~~.~~et:~f:!b~f::CC;Jj!~~ 
/!,>rese~t~y standards, the usefuln~ of the district as an ~perating 
:orgamzatIOD. or M'a means of ~1tec~~g development for which areal 
need exists; has not been impiur~d. 

SCOPE OF BID.LETIN 

The data in this bulletin, with exceptions noted below, refer only 
to districts organized under the Wright Act of California, as 
amended and reenacted, and to the h'rigation-district statutes of the 
other 16 Western States based upon the Wright Act. 

Montalla has irrigation districts of two classes governed by sepa
rate· statutes. The older class is independent of the Montana Irri
gation Commission; the other is under its jurisdiction. There is no 
other distinction, and until 1929 districts of the first c~ could 
elect to join the second. Both groups are included herein. 
, Texas has several kinds of districts concerned with irrigation, 

the most imJ>ortant being water-imJ>rovement districts and water
control and nnprovement districts. The laws governing water-con
trol and imJ?rovement districts go far beyond the scope and purpose
of the origmal irrigation district law. Nearly all such districts 
formed to the present time, however,are primarily irrigation proj;' 
ects, and .a number of water-improvemen.t districts have .assumed 
the status of water control and improvement districts without alter
ing their main purposes. The present situation is such that a sepa
ration of these groups in this bulletin would be impracticable. 

Several other States have districts concerned with irrigation, in 
addition to in;igation districts, their status being less closely inter
woven with th!at of the original irrigation districts thauin the Mon
tana and Texas cases cited. Their activities are referred to under 
Irrigation District Development (p. 70), but data concerning them 
are not otherwise included. 

DEFINITION AND ATTRIBUTES OF THE mRIGATION DISTRICT 

The irrigation district may be defined as a public or quasi munic
.ipal corporation organized under State laws for the purpose of 
providirig a water supply for the irrigation of lands embraced within 
its boundaries, empowered to issue bonds, and derimng its reveJiue 
primarily from assessments levied u,poJi the land. 

The fUndamental attributes of an Irrigation district are: 
It is It public corporation, a political subdivision of a State with 

defined geographical boundaries. It is created under anthority of 
the State legislature through designated public officials or~urts at 
the instance and with the consent of a designated fraction of the 



latidpwners or, of the. citizens,as the case ma.y be of the Jlarticularterritoq mvolved. ,Being public and politica.1, the forri;taW)~of adistrict ,is not ,dependentllpon ,the consent of, all persons'r,oftcetIiC:d,bu.t,may be brqug~t,~bou~ against the wishes of the lDiIlodty.;, Inthis respect the, distnct di:flersfundamentally from the voluntarylQ.utua.lcompany ,and. the cQmmercial irrigation company.a '" ",'It .is a cooperative undertaking, a self-governing institution, managed and operated bythe landowners or citizens withiri the district.Supervision by State officials is provided:for to the extent of sp..eingthat the laws are enforced, and in mos~ States is extended Pl greateror less degree over organiza,tion, ,plan.s,Qnd estimates prior to bondissues, and construction ofworke~ :,
It may issue bonds, for the construction ,or acquisition of irrigationworks, which bonds are payable from the proceeds of assessmentslevied,upon the land.
Hence, it, has the taxing power. Each assessment becomes a lienupon the hind. While .t~e ultimate sourceo£ revenu.e.: theref~re, isthe assessment, an additIonal source frequentlyprOVI<1ed for lS the 

from the sale or rental of water or power to lu.1lds or persons outside 

. }toll charged for water. Other revenue may in some cases be obtained 
the district.

Finally, the purpose of the irrigation district ,is to obtain a watersupply and to distribute the water for the irrigaeon of lands within~ .. the district. Additional authority is granted ~rrigation districts,almost without exception, to provide for drainage. In some Statesdistricts ma.y also develop electric power. These additional powers,1.Ioweve:r, a.re subsidiary and are mtended to make more effectivethe princip91 function of the organization, which is to provi.de irrig,!I.,I tion water~
For a-full discussion of the legal nature of the irrigation district,see (9). . 

PRESENT STATUS OF THE mRIGATION·DISTRICT MOVEMENT 
The location of active irrigation districts is shown in the map ofthe 17 Western States w4ich have irrigation-district laws. (Fig.1.) The cumulative chart {fig. 2) s~o~s the ~o~h of th~ districtmovement through tpe 42 years of distrIct actIVItIes extending from1887 through 1928, and the proportion of districts now active.Table 1 gives the number of districts formed in each State each year,arranged in the order in which the several irrigation-district actswere passed. . , 

• The eOlllltitntionalfty ot the irrigation dlstrlct law was npheld hJ' the 'JnJte4 StatesSnpreme Conrt1n the case otFaUbrook Irrlgati<\D Dlstrlct 11. Bradley, 164 U. S. 112.deeJded Nov. 16, 1896. 

I' ., 
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FIGUIlIl 1.-Location of all active irrlgatlon districts in the United Statt;lI~ December 
31, 1928. Inactive districts, even though legally alIve, are not .inclUded 
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FIGUllJI 2.-CumUlatlve chart showing total number of irrigation diIItrlct8 formed to ~ 
the end of each year, 1887 to 192!l, inclusive, and status of districts at the close 

ot 1928 . 




5 IRRIGATION DISTRIOTS 

TABLE 1.-If"rlgation ili8trlcts}ormeit. in. 17 Westerr~ States to December 81, 19M; 
bll year8 

r 
.i!l g 	 .§

co 1:,- co 0 co ~ ~!!f ~ 

J
Year E! as ~ as A A

iI 
I>-

::;; 
~ <:I 

~ is 
':l§ <0 l! ~ " :l 

G! ~ .. ;g 1 ~ ! ~ 0 t ! " ~ ~ 
0 ! ~ 0 ... ~ 0 Eo! ~ Z P ~ S !Q Z ... 

~ - - 1--' - - - - - - - -.- l887_____._____________ 14 -__________________..___________•_____ • -______• ____ • - ___________ .___ 4 

:::::::::::::::::::: . ~ ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::~ :::: :::: ~ 
1::::::::::::::::::llI93__________________4~g _____________ 1 ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ::::.___ :::: :::: :::: ____ ____ ____ :::: ____ :::: ____ :::: ____ :::: :::: ____ ____ :::: ____ :::: ____ :::: ____ ::: ____ ~4 

=::::::::::::::::::: ___ ~_ ::::: :::: :::: _?!__~I!_ I~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ 
i:::::::::::::::::: ::::: =:::: :::: :::: :::: ::i: __~_ :::: :::: ::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::I:: :::: t 
I~~~~~~~=~~ ~~ ~ill =r-H 'I ~'~~ ==~ ~~ ~~~~~~=f~~~ ~~' I 
-=::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: i :::: ~ :::: (Ii ~_:_ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ 
tm::::::=::::::::::: ---~- :::~: :::: :::: -1 t --~- fi ::j= I ~ 't I I ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: .~ 
191~__________________ _____ 5 ____ ____ 4 8 4 5 _________.__ 1 1 1 2 ____ ____ ____ 30 
11113______ •______ ._____ 2 2 ____ ____ 2 4 2 2 2 ____ 8 __._ ____ 1 ____ ____ ____ 20 
11114_____________._____ 1 6 _.__ 1· ____ :z _____.__ 3 _.__ 1 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 14 

m:::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::: :::: ~ ~ __=_ :::: ~ :::: --2- :::: :::: :::: _~:_ :::: :::: ~ 11117_____________ •__ ._. 7 14 ____ ____ 10 4 ____ ____ 3 ____ 1. 1 3 ____ 1 <I> <I) 44 
1918.__________________ 8 8 ____ 1 8 4 3 ____ 1 ____ 3 1 ____ 2 ____ ____ 1 4Il" 
111111___________________ 11 11 ____ 1 14 4 2 ____ 3 ____ 12 ____ ____ 2 __________._ 60 
1920___________________ 18 16 ____ 1 12 12 2 ____ 4 1 22 ____ 3 2 ____ ____ 1 94
11121_______ •_____._____ if 3 ____ ____ 2 3 ____ 1 2 2' 6 ____ 5 2 ____ ____ ____ 40 
1922___________________ 9 7 ____ ____ 6 7 1 1 2 1 6 ____ 1 9 __________._ 50 
1923___________________ 8 6 ____ ____ 1 11 ____ __ ____ 2 2 1 1 ____• 5 ~___ __________ 1 __ 27387 7 _________.__ 2 __ • 52 1 _______ 3 ._1024. _____ .___________ ._ 
1925.' •_____.___________ 9 3 ____ ____3 6 5 2 1 1 ____ 2 __________._ 3l1~' 

1926._.____ • ___ •____ .__ 3 2 ____ 1 ____ 2 2 ____ 2 1 1 ____ ____ 2 __________._ 16 
1927••_____ •_____ ._____ 53 ___ • ____ 1 ____ ____ ____ 4 3 ____ ____ ____ 2 _____.__ ____ 18 
1928.__________________ _____ ____ ____ 1 ____ 1 1. 7 1 ___ - ____ ____ 1 ____ •_____._ 14 

Total. __________ 120 

~ 

5 96 79 ~'22nrs22a5 1 'l""""2""soi'168 	 ____ 79 « 

I Irrigation district act passed. 

The origin and ~owth of the district movement are discussed 
under Irrigation DIstrict Developmelllt (p. 70). In certain sections 
thiB mo'vement is less importaJ).t now than it "\Vas 10 years ago. For 
example, few of the districts formed or projected in Utah during 
and immediately following the World War are now active, and there 
the mutual comJ?any remains the outstanding form of community
irrigation orgamzation. In some other States, on the contrary, the 
district movement has assumed really remarkable proportions. On 
the whole the wider market for district bonds -as compared with that 
for securities of other irrigation enterprises has resulted during 
mllch bf the present century in a rather consistent trend to the dis
trict from other forms of organization, such. as the coinmercial com
pany and the mutual company, for the purpose of financing more 
. and more costly extensions and improvements. This trend, coupled 

~.. 	 with proposals for neW development, has given the district an in
creasiriglyimportant place in western irrigation affairs. This is tl'Ue 
as to number of organizations, area covered, and capital invested. 
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ABEAS . 

. ' . Table 2 gives the at'eas of aU districts in each State at the end of 
1928, classified by activity status, and the areas to which the districts 
delivered water in 1928. ' 

TAliLE2.-Areas 'i1~ -irngationdistricts organized to December 31, 19281. 

i 	 Active dlst;lcts 
1 	 Approx.
.----------~-------~---------._---------I ima~ 

Operating Under con· I Prellmloary I Total a;:.'ctostate !I structlon stage 	 d~~::e~ 

,--:--t-1----;---'1 t Wllter InINum· . fu.lgable Num· Irrlgable Num· Irrigable Num· Irrigable 1928i 'ber areas 	 ber areas ber areas ber areas 
-----~---. 	 ___1___ •_____ 11--1-----1.---

Arizona••••___________! 15 ~~9 ________ ~~~.J 11 tg,e:s6 26 1~~54 "W~aoo 
Oallfornia____________ 73 2,682,31fl 3 44,116 17 479,488 93 8,106,920 11,461,,600 
OOIOmdO-----------~-1 27 637,3&0 ._____ __________ 1 28.611 28 660,891 .822.000 
Idaho_________________ 59 1,201.086 1 85.837 4 147.378 64 1. 4S4,:rol • 819, 500
.Montana___ ._________ S2 216,284 1 5,076 9 501,142 42 722, Ii02 142; 000
Nebraslro____________ 33 429,267 1 6,500 ______ ___________ 34 484,767 862.100 
Nevada_______________ 2 260,000 ______ __________ 2 89,743 4 349.748 137,OO!I 
New.Mexlco_.________ 4 38,372 1 8,373 1 83,000 6 129, 746 14,600Nortlr Dakota________ ______ ___________ __________ 1 20.321 1 20.321 ___________ 
Oregon••_____________ 46 323,797 _______.________ 6 238,635 46 .567,482 190,400
Sonth Dmkota__•_____ ._____ ___________ 1 81.500 1 81,500 ___________ 
Toms_________________ 25 610.960 3 34, 268 16 771,384 44 1,416,612 369.200
Utah_________________ 7 82,494 ______ __________ 1 8.000 8 90,494 47,800 
Wasblngton__________ 78 234,416 ______ __________ 1'1 323,266 87 657,682 149,700
Wyomliig____________ 12 195,636 ______ __________ 3 77,698 15 273,634 l28,eoD 

---I---~--I--~--
TotaL_________ 40710, oos, m 10 183.170 I 82(3.219, &1 ( 499 10, 8U, 098 4,06O,eoD 

Inactive districts 

ConsolidatedIDegally
Stats Lega1!yallve organized with other DIs.."IIlved TotBIIdistricts 

Num- ._Areas 	 ber JUeas 
·t-----I----------- 

! Acre.! Acru Acru ACTu AcruArlzoDB_____________ _ 8 87,276 ______ _________ ________ 1 33,000 9 120,2711
Callfornla___________ _ ~ _~ 7~~ 5.369 26 mm U~~~Colorado____________ _ 16 324, 733 3 46,440 ______ ________ 32 883,135 S1 1,2M, aosIdaho_______________ _ 

27 281. 079 1 1, 279 3 25, 340 1 31,000 32 344, tl98Montana_____________ 
Nebraska___________• ~ ------ --------t----- -------- 6 ~ ~m192.259 	 63,527Nevada_____________ _ 

i. New Mexlco_____•__ _ ~ ~:.7,501m 1 ______ ________ ______ ___________ 111 	 _________ 7,501===~:~~~: :::::: ::::.:::r~ :::~::: ~liliNorth Dakota _______ _Oklahoma__________ _ 1 2, 500 _________ ______ ________ ______ ___________ 1 2, 600 
22 611,720 ______ _________ 1 3,000 10 575,600 33 1,190,320 

Utah_________________ ¥e~~::::::::::::::: 1 14,000 1 171.280 1 7,600 1 35,000 4 227.88012 . 208, 892 1 10,496 ______ ________ 1 30,000 14 . 249,387
WashIDgton_________ _ 29 1,160,323 _________ 2 6, 500 2 17,730 33 1,184.553Wyommg___________ • 6 201,240 _________ ; __._. ________ __ 7_:__20S.--_044_.1 .1-_6,_804 __ 

1TotBI_________• 191 3,86:1,557 14 834,294 12 72,309 8a 2,736,393 30217,1iII4,853 

I This table does not Include loca1lmprovemon& districts, but does Include the 2 irrigation lllteral districts 
In IdBho as thoy are organized as IndeP\lndent Irrigation districts. 

t·,. 	 I Exclusive of 191,44(1 acras In Me~co IrrlgtIted byImperial Irrigation dl8trlct. 
I EXClusive of 61,340 acres Irrigated In 3 districts, each owning minority stock In FlIl'Dlers' Reservoir 8< 

Iml!atlon 00., the company delivering the watsr. • 
I Exclusive of330,OOO acras Irrigated With water stored by ArnerlCIUI Falls Reservoir district and delivered 

through other enterprlseg. 

The areas shown for active districts are the irrigable areas, upon 
which operation and financial requirements are bftsed. These areas 
are ahnost invariably less and frequently much less than gross areas 
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,nthlIi district bo1in:daries~ It was not lilwayspossible to determine . 
"'Piigable areas wi~h. precision, .but ~he fi~r~s reported are in. ge~

:erl\lthebest obtall1a.ble. For Inactlve distrIcts the areas shown In 

) 


~' 

i. 
if .. 

Iii· 


. Table· 2 ate the irrigable areas where a,vailable and otherwise the 
'gross areas. Mahyor the projects now inactive were never carried 
to the point of determining iITigable areas. 

Districts shown in Table 2 as operating districts are only those 
which are operating their own irrigation systems. Districts classed 
as in .preIiriiinary stage are not operating systems nor doing con
~ructionwork, ·liut are maintaining active organizations; if or~an
tzed some, yeats ago, they have at present reasonable expectatIOns 
that plans for beginning construction or taking over existing works 
will mature. Districts Qn Federal reclamation projects which have 
not yet assumed actual oj,Jeration of the irrigation systems are placed 
in this class . 

. Areas to which districts delivered water in 1928 are notnecessarily 
the total areas irrigated within irrigation districts. This column 
purports to show only the performance of the districts themselves 
witli their own operated systpms. It does not include areas within 
districts irrigated from systems operated by other agencies, such as 
the Bureau of Reclamation, and therefore shows no areas for North 
Dakota and South Dakota where the active distric;j;g are still in this 
st~tus. Nor goes the column include areas ir?~ted .solely from 
pnvate pumpmg p~an~s or other !ll~ans of. ongI~!ll. d!verslon not 
controlled by tne dIstnct. Areas lITIgated from mdiVIdual pump
ing plants witp.in the few irrigation districts which haye been fonned 
solely to proVIde power for such plants are, however, mcluded. 

SIZES OF OPERATING DISTRICTS 

The range in size of operating irrigation districts within each 
State is given in Table 3, • 

TABLE S.-Range in size of district8 by State8 

Statell j Largest Smallest Average States Largest Smallest Average 
._--------

Aeru Acru ACTU Acru Acre, Acru 
Antone............. 4O,lr.iS MO· 13,071 New Mexlco•••••••• 15,000 3,972 9,693

Callfornla........_.. 557,000 288 35,374 Oregon•••••••••••••• 45,849 296 8,095 

Colorado............ .82, 300 600 19,903 Texas••_............ 59,000 2,800 24,488 

Idaho••••••••••••••• 388, 634 135 20,357 Utah................ 37,200 4,860 11,785

Mont&na............. 32,600 935 6,759 Wnshlngton......... 35,000 . 3li 3, DOli 

Nebl'l!Jlka........... 110,000 830 13,008 Wyoming........... 45,000 2,310 16,320

Nevada••_.......... 160,000 100,000 l3O, 000 


1 This Is an irrigation Jateral district. The smallest original district in Idaho contains 120 acres. 

The wide :range in size of districts in some States is apparent from 
.th.ese figures. California has eight operating irrigation districts con
.taining more than 100,000 acres each, the largest being Imperial iITi~ 
gation district. American Fal1s . Reservoir district is the lar~ 
~perating district in Idaho and the second largest in the Umted 
States~ The two smallest, each containing 35 acres, are Artesian 
irrigation district.t...,.Washington1 and Middle Weiser lateral iITigation 
district, Idaho. washmgton IS distinctive in its large number of 
small irrigation. districts, 39 of the 78 operating districts in that 
State containing less than 1,000 aees each. 
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, Texas has two districts <exceeding 100,000 acres in the preliminary 
stage" ,and .Arizon,a:, C!llifornia,.Mo~tana, 9regon, ,and W as~n 
have .one each. DistriCts now mactlVe, 'WIth gross areas exceeding 
,100,OOOac~, have been ,formed in California, Colorado, Oregon, 
Texas, and Washington. 

REASONS FQR SUCCESS OR FAILURE 

ELEMENTS .oF ECON.oM1C l'EASmILlTY 

The successful irrigation districts are, those ih which, in addition 
to securing and distributing water effectively, annual income is 
derived from the soil year after year in amounts sufficient tolay 
interest,'and maintenance and operation charges promptly an to 
retire the' pf.1incipal of the bDnds at maturity. If such conditions 
obtain, the pr()ject is said to be economically feasible. The eXJlerience 
of irri,gatiDn districts has sho,wn that economic feasibility aepends 
upon (1) productivity of sDil; (2) sufficiency and stability of water 
supply; (3) soundness of cDnstructiDn and adequacy of service of 
irrigation and drainage works; (4) settlement of the 1,and by farmers 
of character{ ability, and means; (5) availability and capacity of 
markets; (6 J reasonableness .of capital and .operating charges; and 
(7) allDwance fDr a wide margin .of safety, or permissIble cost, abov~ 
the charge determined up .on as reasDnable, which the lands must be 
able tD bear if the prDject is to be cDnsidered feasible. 

'l'he sixth and seventh elements tDgether depend directly upDn the 
,five preceding .ones and becDme the final measure of eCDnDmic feasi
bility. Changes in the physical and eCDnDmic cDnditiDns invDlved in 
the .other elements necessarily affect the annual charges in greater 
or less degree, either by way .of increasing or decreasin~ the absolute 
costs Dr by changing the relative capacity .of district lands tD bear 
the fixed CDstS. Hence, a given annual cnarge may be reasDnableat 
.one time under a certain cDmbinatiDn .of cDnditiDns yet may prDve 
unreasDnably high at anDther time under entirely different cDndi
tiDns. There is nD fDrmula by which eCDnDmic feasibility may be 
unalterably determined. Nevertheless, sDil, agrDnDmic, and engi
neering determinatiDns may be carried to a satisfactDry degree of 
refinement, and the need for aprDposed develDpment may be )udged 
on the basis of physicaIand eCDnDmic cDnditions and trends evident at 
the time the project charges are under cDnsideration, with a wide mar
gin of safety to allDw fDr unfavDrable changes not then foreseen. Ex
perience of the 10 years fDllDwing the World War ShDWS all tOD 
clearly the necessity fDr laying mDre stress up .on this seventh funda
mental. 

Types .of agriculture may and dD change. It appears that certain 
new districts ca'p'itali~ed .on t~e basis .of high-value crops would have 
been better .off If theIr financmg had been based altogether UpDn the 
prDbable returns from lower-value crDps .of prDven adaptability. 
That done, the prospective ultimate establishment .of a type .of agri
culture I>1"omising greater prDfits would tend tD a' sDunder develDp
ment and thereby enhance the security for the district's bDnds. 

CAUSES .oF FAILUBE 

Past causes of failure of irrigatiDn districts may be reduced to the 
following general classes: 
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O~POslTION OF LaBGE AND IN],"'LUENTIAt LANDOWNERS 

, 'Some of the earliest districts met disaster or at least years of ob
struction because of the inclusion of too much land belonging to 
persons opposed to district organization. This ca.use of failure, 
while still to be reckoned with, is not so pronounced as it was some 
years ago. 

INOLU'SION OF UNP.RODUOTIVE LANDS 

Inclusion of large. areas of land incapable of bearing their share 
of the burden of taxation has resulted in considerable trouble. It is 
the area. that is actually irrigable and capable of producing satisfac
tory crops that in the last analysis is responsible for the district 
debts. This is true from the stanopoint of bondholders in any event, 
and also from the standpoint of assessment payers in the lar~e num
ber of States which provide for generalliabili~ of all lands tor pa.y
ment of obligations. So-called" shoestring' and "spotted" de
velopment, resultin~ in disproportionate maintenance and operating 
expenses, has likeWIse been unfavorable to success. 

Before public lands were made liable to inclusion within irriga
tion districts, some districts which had placed too great dependence 
upon the voluntary incorporation of such areas found themselves 
embarrassed by the lack of revenue therefrom. 

INADEQUACY OF WATER SUP.PLY 

Inclusion 'of more land than could be ad~quately irrigated with 
the available water supply has been a fruitful source of trouble to 
districts. ~medying such a situation necessarily involves a higher 
acreage cost than anticipated, either by securing additional supplies 
of water for the entire lirea or by eliminating portions of the dis
trict and concentrating all the water and aU the cost on the remain
ing portions. In some cases this has not been fatal, but the wide 

. margin allowed in other cases between the early productive value of 
the land and'the cost of the irrigation system has been sufficient 
to cause failure. 

EXPLOITATION 

A condition frequently found in irrigation districts promoted for 
profit has been the unduly large dUference between the actual cost 
of. construction and the price the settlers had to pay. For eXllmple,
a system costing, say "$50 per acre, has sometimes been sold to. or 
built for the settlers for $75 per acre, the diiference of $2.per acre, 
or O1~e..third of the bond issue, constituting promotion profits. Leg
islative attempts to prevent overcapitalization by providing that 
bonds should not be disposed of for less than 90 or 95, or even par, 
did not binder promoters from placing excessive valuations upon 
the works and trading them for district bonds at what p~orted 
to be a legal figure. The difficulty with such an overcapitalized dis
trict was that the additional charge of $25 J?er acre sometimes repre
Dented thedijierence between success and fwlure. 

ENGlNE2lBING DDTIOULTlE8 

Unwise location .of irrigation works, faulty design and construc
tion, poor choice of materials, disaster to irrigation works, and 

56471-31-2 
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"undUllheavy maintenance and o~ra~on. cha~gef! have been re
Bllonable for_some of the troubles of iITIgatIOn distrIcts~ 

SLOW :RATE OF SE'rrLillHENT OF LAND 

$ettlemen.t o~ sufficient ,.land to pl'ovi~e .rev~nue -!or; ~~\ct. 1'e
9.Ulrements 1.S. VItal t? the success of a~y IrrigatlOn distrIct. 'c:cl'rIga
tion enterprlSes of all types are dependent for eventual success upon 
the ,same thing; but the method of financing an irrigation d.istrict 
through the disposal of bonds makes the rapid settlement of land 
especially nnportant, for the, district is dependent upon its own 
efforts for money to operate the system and must in addition pro
vide for interest payments on bonds. Capitalization of interest on 
the bond issue eases but does not wholly relieve the situation. It is 
essential that the districts become self-supporting quickly. Coupled 
with such ne~essity is the. need for having the right kind of settlers 
from the standpoints of integrity, industry, adaptability, and finan
cial resources. Lack of adequate, land occupation by capable and 
well-equipped settlers or of a workable colonization plan has been a 
source of trouble in a number of districts and has prevented the 
financing of others. ' 

OTHER CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTING TO UJ\~SONABLY mGH ANNUAL CHARGES 

Conditions listed in the foregoing paragraphs have resulted in 
adding to the charges which district lands would otherwise be caUed 
up~n to pay. .Other ~ontri~utory causes o! exp~nse have been aggra
vation of dramage difficultIes, mternal dissenSIOns, graft, and poor 
management. Probably the main cause of trouble since the late war 
has been the general agricultural situation. This had the dual effect 
of reducing the demand for farm products upon which annual 
charges had been based and, by interfering with anticipated settle .. 
ment of land, of rendering the charges even more burdensome to 
projects capitalized on a war basis. A most vicious circumstance has 
been, in some cases, a weakening of the morale of assessment pay
ers and a consequent growth of the idea of avoiding payment of 
obligations. A feeling actually prevailed in some quarters that dis
trict creditors should share with landowners the burden of post-war 
deflation. Irrespective of the justice of such an attitude, the results 
are unfortunate from every standpoint. 

The fact that irrigation districts have been organized and financed 
under conditions conducive to failure has beendue in no small degree 
to overoftimism of landowners, lIlanipulations of promoters inter
ested only in their own profits, connivance of certain bond houses 
absence or insufficiency of official restraint, failure on the part of. 
investors to discriminate between speculative and nonspeculative 
bonds, and failure on the part of those in charge of the district 
financing to allow sufficient margin for contingencies. 

WHERE THE nlSTRlCT HAS SUCCEEDED 

Some district enterprises in which the. security for the bonded 
indebtedness remained to be created have attained su~cess because 
they have combined the features necessary to rapid develoJlment of 
the land and production of income. :aut the proportion of districts of. 
this type that have proved successful from all standpoints is small in 
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,,),"'-c()ffiparison ,with ,the propol'ti,onof, successful districts in' whiCh '"at 
,u, • leasta iairamount of thesecurjty existed at the time pI Grga~za

tion.Supplemental development of itself does not insure adequll.~Y 
. ;ofthe se~tuity,asis evident from the numerous cases in which 

districts ,formed to ta:keover and extend existing systems have added 
iinpossiblehurdens to lands' alrea.dy in a fair state of· cUltivation. 

\ - Noris the value of the lands at any particular time a safe measure 
of the security, in as much as land values change and their earning
capacity varies with the demand for farm products to which they 
are adapted. While construction of entirely new irrigation works 
~.oes·not n~ce~sarily imply a speculative distdcb ~n~erp~ise, yet the 
1:.iatus-of distrIcts formed for the several classes of lrngatlOn develop
ment, as shown in Table 4, page 14, indicates clearly that districts 
formed primarily for supplemental development have more generally 
attained their ends. ~"urthermore, as shown in Table 5, page 15, the 
class of districts formed for extensions, bettermellts,and other sup
plemental pu~oses has provided rel!ltiv~ly many more cases of 
perfect records ill payment of bond oblIgatlOns than have the groups 
organized for new construction. Supplemental development implies 
some prior developmeut through which va.lues have been created and: 
irrigation works constructed and put into operation, together with 
a certain amount of ,income already accruing from irrigation. As 
the irrigation district is dependent upon revenue, it has followed that 
conditions makirig possible immediate and adequate revenue have 
gone far toward insuring financial success. Supplemental develop
lllent naturally has mOre often embraced such conditions. \ 

As a general rule, therefore, the successful districts have been 
those formed for purchase and operation by the landowners of con
structed systems which were "going concerns," for exte~on of 
existing systems to cqver adjacent unirrigated lands where the cost 
of extension has not been so far out of proportion to the original 
cost as to cast an unduly hea,vy burden on the entirel,roject, for 
improvement of existing systems, for providing neede additIonal 
amounts of water for already irrigated lands, for contracting with 
the United States on Federal reclamation projects for payment of 
constJ:Uctio,n and operation costs and for eventual operation, and 
~or building ne~ irrigation sy:stems in sections alr*,:ad;r productive 
under dry-farmmg" methods where development of lrngated farms 
-has,followed ra{>idly or where the cost of irciga,tion has'been kept
'fithin the earnmg capacity of ~ra~ts partl~ ll";igated and partly
dry farmed. In any event, the Irngation distncts that have kept 
up their ps.yments of interest and principal have been those older 
districts ,with low capital and operating charges and those more 
recent ones that have had sUbstantial reserves to tide them over 
the postwar depression. 

THE OUTUlOX FOB DtsTlUOT SUCCESS 

Irrigation-district history records several cycles with stages some
what as foll~WB: (l:)~ Limite!i fihan~ing. of sound p~oj~ts, (2) good .. 
records of districts m meetmg obligations (3) building up of an 
active bolld lI1arket, (4)e~anSion of development, both sound and 

~-: llllSOund, (5) defaults,and (6) tightening or collapse of the bond 
,market.~, 

~;y 

~L, ' 
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"Each cycle has left its failures and defaults, but at the ,same time 

has resulted in: an increasing proportion of bonds in goodsta,llding. 

Each: series of district failures adds to the sum total nf explerience

in the possibilities and linritations of district organization and: financ

ing;somethino' is leltI1led each time that had not been previously 

stt'essed. Probably the most important lesson of the postwar fail

ures is the need fol' mere extensive determinations of economic 

feasi~ilit:v, andp!J;rticularly for the inclusion in the cost figures of 

a decIdedly larger safety factor thah has heretofore been thought 

necessary. .. 


A cycle has. recently been completed, and district development is 

in.a state of depression. If past exp~rience may be relied upon as 

a .guide.,development will. be resumed when the financial situation 

again beco:rnes favorable. 


The going CODcerns which are paying their debts indicate clelU'ly 

that the. district isa proven institutIOn for irrigation pUlposes. On 

the .other hand,the failures of the past decade show with equal 

clarity that economic feasibility has not been sufficiently stressed. 

The .reserve or margin of saIety implied by economic feasibility 

must. be large in;deed if districts a~e. t,o succeed in t!Ie ~ace of a:~

cultural depresSIOns. If the margm IS small the dIstncts defiCIent 

in. this reserve simply can not pay their way, and the public or 

private investors. are inevitably called upon to assume part of the 


.. cost of developmellt. 
The purchaser of a bond with net yield of 6 per cent should ob


viou.sly n~t be expected to share the cost of d~ve!oping the p'roject~ 

He IS an Investor; not a speculator. When hIS mvestment lS defi

ni,tely in default, the wiser course is to make prompt adjustment, but 

.eXperience now indicates that such defaults are in large. measure 

avoidable. The desirability of a public subsidy for such situations 

jsa controversial matter and has no place iJ:l the present di.scuss~on. 

The point is that if district development· is to continue without 

aSlcing the bond investors to share the cost, deficiencies in this vital 

margm of security would seem to leave no alternative other than 

public subsidies. 


:t>URPOSE OF FORMATION 

. The.~rigina1 purpose of the irrigation di~rict was the. construe- . 

hon of IrrigatwD works. Although the WrIght Act gave the alter
119.tiv6 ~Ower of purchasing i~gation systems, nevertheless it was 

the need for new development that resUlted during the first few 

years in. the formation of districts Rrec1ominantly. for the constrUc

tion of new works. In fact, 41 o~ the 55 districts organized in 

CalHornia. andW'Rsliingi;on during the first seven: years of. the dis..' 

trict era were formed rot entirely" new development and 3 others 

f6r principally new development. 


AS time went on the district organization was employed for other 
purposes, such· as . the a~uisition of existing irrigation works by 
landowners who were .. dissatisfied with the . management or who 
thought that they might operate the system more economically them .;r. 

'r' 

selves. It was nlso employed for the extension of existing systems 
to include adjacent unirrigatedareas; the impro'V!IDlent of e~isting 
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'f>y'stemS;Qr thedeveloPDlep.t of additional supplies of wa~~'needed 
,.~or l~te.' sununer itx:igation, 'g 

by communities already " CIS 

served wUh 91" partial sup'" ~ 
plY,a (!Onditioh which. often "~ 

, arises in sec\tionsunder- ~ 
,g<?~,gtransiti(jn to more in- "" 
:\,-f~'Q:slve development. ,All iii 1 

~: of.< these purposes, presup- ~ Q. 

,pose:~,8; oertaIn amount of ~ " 
u6vel6pment prior to the ~ 
district ,formatbn. '" 

All ' irrigation districts .s 
organized. to the end of ..s 
1928 have been classed, ae bll 

c<>rding to the, purpose of ' ~ 
their formation, (1)entirely 18 '"<I) 

d 1 ~)' - .c'g~ ~ new eve opment, 2' prm- £ 1r ~L I.J "" 
cipally neW deve opment, ",,'~ en 8.~ ~ 
and (3) principally supple-~o - i 
mental development or ac- ~. ~ ~ 
quisition of existing irriga- :; co 00 

tion works. The first class 'ts!!! i\i ~~ 
" .t:: 'tl cn ,..,,,,,incllldes not only projects .88 ;::~:h 0'" 

for reclaiming 100 per cent § - ii: 80m;:-s 
raw land, but also those in Z ~ ~~ 
which some earlier private .;., 

::~of~~:t :f~litfl~v~J:e:c; :08'888.'~o=,io...,:oQ)_' l~consequence in the proposed _ - _. i.e 
plans. The second class is I>oS 

Intended to cover districts ,c~BB,B'B, '~;.L ~iocn~ t-!o <Xlon the border line between •. _ ~ ~ 
new and supplemental de- -tc 

velopment; for exam1)le, ~BBBa'" 0 

those with plans for pur~ lila " , .11 ~_;, :
chasing and extending sys- Q.~VI ~ 
tems already constructed, g!,B8Ba
the cost of existing works l ~~. 'Ec> 

and area served being a .., , ', . ii: 8..i ~ 
minor 01' incidental factor c cal: : I ; I ' l.§ I I I c! 1 : -:- r::f 
in the entir~, program. All :.2'00: 115:0: 11:;'; I :.!!:o: 0

:'OJ!: :=.!: :;s'OO! It; IG : :aother districts are in the : ~.,,: I u" I 1J:1l: : t;; : ~ 
thi'rdcla"''''. :-~i ,l,~z.: 12~: Iii?>: ...

"'" 'OO~"'Q ..hOi .. : ~ :. ~lIlii I oS
" In, "gell(~ra.l, irrigation :E 8.CE-'~ .5 B·e5 ~ :;: c:- ~ ~ U.!? ~ ...

rol. ... 1ib :;: "",e'- ,vc.e'- 0
districts with the larger ~~~ ~ l~i ~ ;-g'fg i;~'fig Iii 

proportions of improved. ~~ ~~ ~ ... 

lan?: Itt the time of organi- .. 'E .2'1. ~ -... -s' ! 

zatlOp., and consequently b' Q) iV Q) ~~ a 'i: ' • 


. . with the smaller increases ~ iii~ f .~ i ~ ~ [;! 
incapitalirtigati.on .5 C i ;E i ~li ~ S 
cha.rg~sper acre resultIng , ". "0 il " oct. Jot. 
from district activities, have had the better prospects of succeeding. 
Exceptions h~:ve Men districts intended for absolutely new con,,: 

http:incapitalirtigati.on
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__._~ttuc!ionthat'ha'V~ ~D,':t;(j1';llledo~the :fringes. o!-proven Bond r~pidly
.g:t:oWmgcommumties" or m sectl~ns where high 111,ndvalues had 

already. been~tab1ished independently of irrigation and where the 
di~ictswere not essential to the sUPceSfl of thecolDlilUIiities, or 
where circumstances were otherwise favorable to speedy success. 
On the other hand; sOJ:ne districts organized primarily to take over 
e~stingworks have faced uphill tasks because of the insufficient 
settlement of land, Shortage _of water, inclusion of too much addi
tional uiUrrig~ted land, or other causes. The success of a district 
in moatcases,howev~r, has been dependeJ,it upon the relation of its 

_development to the "times when its obligations fell due. The ad
vantage, therefore, has been with districts formed principally for 
supplemental !purposes. - - -

Table:~ 4 gives the number and status of all irrigation districts 

formed tQ<1a~ in ceach of 17Western Sta~, se~egl!-ted accDrdin~ to 

the three-mltIllclasses of-development. -AttentIon IS called partICU

larly to the percentages of totals given in the last line of the table.1 

which indicate_ a more favorable situation generally in the second. 

class of districts than in the first class, and a decidedly more favor

able situ8tion in the third group formed principally for supple

ment~ purposes. ]'igure3 shows the respectin rates of formation 

of the three classes by 7-year periods. 

TABL1!l4.-Numller aM 8tatu8 on Decen~ller 81, 1928, of irrigation fUBtrict8 in 17 


Western State8 cla8sified according to purp08e of termation 


Number of dlstr.icts whose purpose of fOrlll!ltlon was-

Prlnclpallysupple- All districts 
Entirelynow devel· l'rincipally new mental develop. 
- opment development »;tent or acquiSi·

tion of exlstlng

State works 


.. §=~ ..I§=~ ""\'g=t I be ~=~ I
.!3 o,g.!3g:, CD .!3,,,,,g.!3<11 '" = ",g.!3"" " .!3 ,g.!3-'" CD 
+II ... ~ - lot ~ a~ ~ ~ ...;~ a~ :;.. -. ...~ bGs::::I'~ d Pfl ",,,,.=-5 ~ 'd fl ",,,,_ ... ~ 'd S :"''''~ ... ~ 0:= S ",.,.=-5 ;:; .•:~ 
G) 't:I b. - O'l ~ .- Q) ~ ... - al a .- Q) ,'0 ~ (Q <:), +l aJ"O' ~ 'tit (0 q ;S 
g. =cr) f = 0 Q, =1;; f ~ 0 ~ i~~ ~ Q &:I. ~ UJ i:. ~ 0

------1-°-.:..,.~~ ....-~-""-~~.::..~~~~~r-~ ~-.::..~-
Arlzona.__•__•••••- 6 •••• 5 'I 18 1 •••• 1 1 3 8 I.... 5 1 14 15 ••.• 11 9 35 

CBliforniB•••••••_. 17 3 2 46 68 12 _.__ 5 12 29 44 ._.. 10 17 71 73 3 17 75 168 

Colorado.--........ 8 •••• _.". 33 41 4 ••:. 1 6 11 15 ._•••_•• 12 'Zl 'Zl __•• 1 51 '79 

Idaho___•••••_..... 5 _-.. 2 19 26 4 •••• 1 3 8 50 1 1 1062 59 1 4 32 96 

KIUlS8S.•••••••••.••••••••- •••••••••••••••••_ •••••••••••••_._ •••••••••' ••••••••••••••••••••" ••_. 

Montl\Jla.••••-..... 4 1 4 20 29 1 ._•••••••_. 1 'Zl •••• 5 9 41 32 1 929 71 


6 1Nebraska.......... 1 •••• 'I 14 1 •••••••••'. 1 26 "_••••• 3 29 33 1 •••• 10 44 

Nevada•••••••.••••• _•••••••••• _••_ ••••••• '_.. •••• ••• •••• 2 _... 2 1 5 2 ._.. 2\ 1 5 
New Mexico••••••••••••_. •••• .2 2 1 _.. •••• ••• 1 3 1 1 .'. Ii 4 1 1 2 8 
North Dakota••••••••••_••••• __••••••••• ' __••••••_••••• __•••••_ 1 1 2 •••• _.-. 1 1 2 
Oklahoma. •••••••• ••• •••• •••• 1 1 ••••••• _•••••••_'••_•• ____ •••••' ••••_ ••••••••••_. 1 1 '1 I 

Oregon•••••••••_ •• 14 •••• 3 16 33 4 •••• •••• 7 11 22 ._.. 3 10 35 40 ._.. 6 33 79 
SO.nt.h Dak.ota.••_.~ .'•••••••._. ___••--~ ••••••••••••' •••-••••'j:"..- 1 _.. 1 .'•••~.. 1 •••• 1
TexaB•••_••_••••_. 3 a 11 2 19 4 •••• 1 ••• Ii 18 _._. 4 2 24 26 3 16 4 48 

Utah_ ••••.• _••••_~._ 1 ••_. •••• 6 'I 1 •••• 1 3 I; 1\ •___ .'_. 5 10 'I •••• 1 14 22 

Washlngtqn..••••••• 22 •••• 2 22 4{J 4 ._•••_•• 3 7 52 _._. 'I 8 67 .78 •••• 9 33 120 

wyoming._••_'.'._ll .'.. 1 3 Ii ••••••••••• 2 2 11 ._._ 2 2 III :.' •••• 3 7 Zl 


-1-1-1--- - I--- -'--I--\-
TotBl_······- 87I' 8 30 184 309 371.'.. 10 37 84 2831 2 42 81 400 4'/1 10 182 302 SOl


Per cent oftotal___ 28 ~_.10 69 100 " •••• 12 ". 100 69 1 10 20 10061 1 10 38 100l 
'l'able 5 carries the analysis a r,tep farther by giving tbe group 


records of bond payItlents of districts which actually constructed or 

. acquired irrigation systems with the proceeds of bond sales :and 

thereafter actually became engaged In operation of .such systems. 

Som~Sl1ch districts are no Jonger in operation although included 
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in the table~ .On the other hand, numerous districts that soldhonds 
.·:~t neVer operiitedsystemsconstrneted oracquil"ed with the proceeds 
ortluibOnds~are not included. Nor are ope1'8ting districts without 
lXlndedindebtedn~ inp.lu!1ed. 'The purpose oftlie, table is ~bring 
out,wha'tevet' relatIon existed ~etween purposes of formation ~d 
records of bond payments. This may best be sb,own by comparmg 
the:~cords of!Jll those districts ~a~ fully accomplished, tlirough 
bond lSSUes, thell' purposes of orgamzmg and that were afforded the 
opportunity ofmaking bond payments under fully operating condi
tions. The last line of Table 5 indicates' that about half· 9f such 
districtsiormed for new and ~I).! principally new development, and 
about three-fourths formed fOl:'\prfucipally supplemental develop

~. ment, have maintained perfect records in meeting bond obligations. , 
>Z,. This ,showing· appears ,consistent with the situation shown in Table 4. 

L 
.~ TABL1!: o.-Recoril of bont! payments to December 31, 199B, of an those irrigafion

districtsm 17 western. State8w/LiclJ. were then operating or had once operated. 
81/stems constructed or acquired t!1ith.proceeils of oontl sales, cZaslrifl.ed. accortlf' ing 10 purpose of formation 

f 
I· 
I. 

I 
~ Number of districts whose P1l%]lOISe of formation was

'-----~-----;_-----I All distrfcts oper.
\: ating or that oncePrillclpally sup operatedsYBtemsplemental de·Entirely new Principallynew financed fromdevelopment ordevelopment development. sale of bondsacq1llsition '.of'c;' existing works 

state 
Record of Record of R.ecord of Record of 
bond pay. bond pay. bond pay. bontipay·

ments, ments ments ments. 
1-----;--l'Totall-~--ITotall-__;_--ITotall-__:_--ITotal 

_. Not Per. Not Per. Not :Per. Not• P~. perIfeet Ceet feet re:i feet Y:i feet f:i 
-------[i·--I---+---I--I--- ----;-----i---I---1--
Arlrona.•••••••_ •••••l 6 ••_.. 6 ••__ ._••_.,. 4 1 5 10 1 II 
California._••_ •••••••; 12 18 30 11 3 14 36 7 43 I 59 28 ff1 
Colorado_•••_ •••••••+._.._ 12 12 ••___ 7 7 12 ., 19 12 26 38 
ldaho••_ •••__._•••••1 2 5 7 2 2 4 26 15 41 30 22 52 
Xansss__•___••_.J.••• _ .•____.•••..••_ ••_ ••• _ "'." •••••••_.__ •••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• 
Montana..-_•••_•••••j 1 5 6 1 _ ••_ 1 15 11 26 17 16 33 

~.. Nebraska..•••••••••••••, 6 2 I 8 1 ••--. 1 18 3 21 2.'. 5 30 
Nevada._•••••_ •••••l.••••• -'•••- ••••-1-..._........ -'..' 1 -"... 1 1 ._••••- 1 

New MeJico__••_ •••_ ••_••••_-•••••-_. 1 ••••_. 1 2 2 41 3 2 5 

~=~~ta_.:::::: :=:: :::::::j::::: ::: ::=:=1=:::::::::: ::::1::::::::::=:::: :::= 
g~.'t-akOta::::::::: ._.~ ..-.:_I...~.!._.~_._.~.I.._.~L_~_ ·····r..I_·~:· ...~:.....~~..--::
TeDII_.__•••__•••• . 4 ._..... 4 , 31 1 4 f 15 2 11 22 3 25 
Utah~••_ •••_.__•••• 1 1 I 2 t··_·· 1 : 1 1 1 3J 4 2 5 7 

I.. WIllhfugton....•••••••_..iS .2. 20 I 2 3 I 51 U 9 43 Iii U Cl8 
Wyomhig.__•••••·_._••_._, 1 1 I 1 , •••_•••i 1, 1._.... 1 8 1 9 

TotaL••••_••_... 56 53 i 1091 23 I 20 I 43 I 119 671 246,·258 14350 I 398Percentof totaL•.•__• 51 49! 100 53 ! 47' 100; 13 zr.' 100 I 65 100 

J ThiS number is reduced to 52 asofJ'nIy 1,1930. 

THE ELECTORAl'E 

The ~ualifications required of voters at irrigation-district elections 
.y,.ry WIdely in the several States. The California rule has always 
.been that such qualifications shall be those prescribed by the general 
election laws of the State. Early experience in CaliforDia indicated, 

http:cZaslrifl.ed
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however,.thatgre~t·harm ~t:ht be' done through the vOting. ;of bonds 
by.persons who Jnlght be ad upon to..shoulder none of the burden 

. ot· paying off. the indeb~dness-in other w.ords, by electors who 
oWned .no land-with. the i-esuIt that in the revisiono£ the Wright
Act in 1897 provision was made for presentation of a J!f'!ition Signed 
by a majority of the landowners, representing a maJority in value 
.of the lands, :before the directors coUld call a bond election. The 
petition is no longer required in California-although a maj.ority., 
instead of a two-thirds vote, is sufficient to authorize bonds if suCh 
~tition has been presented-and the directors must call an elect~hn 
if petitioned. Furthermore, it is now optional that the petition .~ 

. signed by 500 ..persons, either resident electors or holders of title, 
repres~ting at least 20 per cent of th6' value of the lands; for in 
very large· and populous districts it was found that the majority , 

~". ". provision involved. so much time and expense that the business of 
the district .was seriouslY' hampered. This m~ans, of course, that 
bonds may be authorized despite the opposition of predominant
landholding interests, which actually occurred in at lee,st one large 
district. The Kansas law requires a petition by three-fifths of the 
landowners who are qualified electors before a bond election may be 
called. The present Idaho law imposes the g,ualifications of the 
general election laws and residence in the district upon district 
electors; it also provides that no person who is not a holder of land 
in the district may vote en questions ·of incurring indebtedness, and 
that no person not a resident owner of lands within the district and 
sub;i'Zict to assessment, or the wife or husband of such owner, may 
vote at bond elections. 

The other 14 Western States imllose property qualifications in 
one form or another upon all distrIct electors. These various re
quirements., in addition to ownership or possession of lund or of 
some stated acreage of land within the district, in a number of cases 
include residence in the district or at least in the State, and in 
several instances also include general election qualifications or citi
zenship.Corporations, executors, administrators, and guardians 
are sometimes allowed to vote. Voting according to acreage is pro
vided in Colorado, Montana, and Wyoming, and with certain limi
tations in New Mexico, and according to acre-feet of water allotted 
to the land of the elector in Utah. Ore,gon formerly permitted a 
vote for each acre of land but in 1917 limited each person to one 
vote. Colorado's experience was just the reverse, the new law of 
1921 authorizing voting according to acreage. For two years 
Nevada had in effect a system of voting accorcing to dollars of 
assessment of benefit but in 1919 changed to one vote per elector. 

Almost all of the States, therefore,limit the right to create in
debtedness to those persons whose lands are to become responsible 
for it, but only a few States recognize the vital interest of land
owners living outside the State. Some difference of opinion exists 
as to the wisdom of allowina' votin~ according to acreage owned. 
On the one side it is argued that an Irrigation district is a business 
corporation rather than a governing mumcipality and that its affairs 
should accordingly be conducted along similar lines, recognizing 
the right of the majority in interest to control. On the other hand., 
proponents of the plan of limiting individuals to one vote contena. 

j 
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that the smsli landowners are as-vitally interested in the ilistrict as 
are the lar~ hold~rs, .and th~t ~e plan of givi,ng a vote to each acre 
puts control of distrIct affaIrS ill the hands of a few large land
owners. 

The really important feature, however, is the very general recog. 
nitiongiven. to the interest of the landowner in the creation of diS
tr.i,et indebtedness. The irrigation district has but one end in view
the development of a commu:nity through the irrigation of its agri
cuIturalland. All persons in the community are interested in its 
development, but those persons whose lands are to be made to pay 
for the entire irrigation development are necessarily most deeply 
concerned. 

MANAGEMENT 

The management of an irrigation district is vested in a board of 
directors or commissioners, who must usually be landowners and 
electors in the district. The directors are elected in whole or in part 
every year or two years and, except for the collection and custody 
of funds by county officials or by elected district officials, are solely 
responsible for the conduct of district affairs. They may appoint 
and discharge at will all officers and employees of the district ex
cept those wh~ election is provided for by statute. In California, 
where the handling of funds is in the hands of the district, the as
sessor, collector, and treasurer are elected officials. In Idaho, on the 
<!Ontrary, the assessor, whose duties are performed by the sec:.-etary, 
and the ~easurer are appointed by the directors. Agah.l., in Texas 
the assessor-collector may be. appointed by the directors or elected 
at their option. In all of the States directors have the responsi
bility either of levying assessments or of initiating proceedings 
therefor; as well as of authorizing expenditures. 

The number of directors depends in some measure upon the size 
of the district. Some States authorize only a specified number, 
usually three;. others allow some latitude either to the original 
petitioners or to the electors aft.er organization in determining the 
number of directors. The highest number allowed in any State is 
nine. Owing to the wide range in size of irrigation districts, some 
latitude in the size of the managing board is manifestly desirable, 
for a large board of directors renders the management of a very 
small district unwieldy and cumbersome, whereas a small board 
may not afford adequate representation in a large district of diver
gent needs and conditions. The usual practice is to layout the 
district into divisions as nearly equal in areas as practicable and 
to choose one director from each division. Division into equal areas 
has been departed from in certain cases in which population and 
assessed valuations suggested a more practicable basis of division. 

The powers of the board of directors are usually set forth in con
siderable detail in the statutes. In the execution of their policies the 
directors are given extensive authority to appoint employees on the 
scale desired. Owing to the nature of an irrigation district, which 
requires construction of works at certain times and maintenance and 
operation of the system at all times, the services of an engineer are 
always needed, highly trained services a great deal of the time, and 
practical experience always. So it has r:ome about that the district 

55477-31-3 
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engineer is frequently the principal executive officer as "7ell. Some 
large districts have found it advantageous to employ "& general man
ager of executive ability and usually of engineermg training and 
experience, who is placed in charbe of all phases of the district's 
operation and is subject only to formulation of general policies by 
the board of directors. The Texas statute specifically eI\courages the 
appointment of a manager. 

Certain phases of management inherent in the district form of 
organization have been criticized from time to time; for example,. 
placing the disposal of large sums of money in the hands of directors 
inexperienced m large financial transactions, and selection of direc
tors from political considerations. These problems, however, are 
incident to the conduct of any self-governing institution, and so lona-
as the irrigation district remains seE-governing its efficiency will 
depend upon the choice of directors who are able to combine business 
ability with public spirit and who are hroadgauged enough to leave 
the administration of details to trained employees necessarily better
qualified than they to perform such duties. 

The district is essentially a farmer organization. The farmers col
lectively own the irrigation syst~m, are the direct beneficiaries of its 
operation, and pay the costs. Directors selected from amo:ug them
selves have the point of view of the farmer and are sensitive to local 
trends of thought, which is a valuable feature. The two other most 
important interests are those of the public and of the bonqholders_ 
The several statutes providing for State supervision are designed to 
afford the public more or less protection against the consequences of 
unwise development b.ut in many cases have not proven adequate. 
There is no way at present in which bondholders may intervene prior
to default. Beneficial results have been noted in certain cases in 
which district directors have voluntarily counseled with representa
tives of bondholders on major questions of p()licy affecting the dis
trict's welfare. In this connection the New Mexico distl'ict law now 
authorizes district boards to contract with purchasers of bonds or
with the bond brokers that so long as any of the bonds remain out
standing the owners of two-thirds of the principal amount may 
select one director of the district. Such dlrector is not required 
to have other qualifications and has the same powers and duties as 
other directors but serves without compensation. 

The actual character of the management varies greatly in different 
districts. In probably the greater number of operating districts 
it is but a reflection of the progressive spirit of the farmers com
posing. the elector~te. The problems face4 in ~ome cases have been 
exceedingly comphcated. On the whole, Judgmg from the results 
attained, and WIth d!le allowance for differences in character of 
organization and financial problems, irrigation-district management 
does not suffer by comparison with management of privately-owned 
irrigation enterprises.· 

• An unprecedented n:"Ove In the field of Irrigation-district management was attempted'
several years ago by a CaIlfornla district wIth valuable power resources. Tbls district 
contracted with n. prtvn.te corporation formed for that purpose to turn over to the cor
poration for 99 years complete control and management ot all Irrigation and power works, 
and rights, and all business of the district so tar as the directors could delegate such 
work, subject to reasonable rules and regulations to be establlsbed by the directors. The 
corporatIon wns to pay nIl operating costs and the principal and interest of bonds Issued' 
up to D. prescribed maximum, and was to retain all Income above a prescribed annual 
amount. The corporation was not able to finance the undertaking, however, and the
arrangement was not carried out. 

~" 
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HANDLING OF FINANCES 

The irrigation district secures revenue for the construction or 
acquisition of irrigation works, for their annual maintenance and 
"peration, and for all general purposes primarily by means of assess..: 
ments levied upon the land. Each ass\'\Ssment becomes a lien upon 
the land when levied, and its collection may be enforced by delinquent 
tax sale or in some cases by a suit at law. Other and secondary 
methods of raising revenue are through tolls charged for the actual 
use of water, the sale or rental of water to lands outside the district, 
and the sale of electric power generated by the district. 

In order to spread over a series of years the burden of paying'for 
the irrigation works, the district may borrow money through the 
issuance of bo~ds, or may contract wIth the United States for the 
construction or acquisition of an irrigation system. The interest and 
principal of the bonds and the installments due the United States 
are payable from the proceeds of alanual assessments. Current 
expenses are taken care of, pending the collection of assessments, by 
the issuance of warrants and in some States by negotiable notes. 

FINANCIAL OFFICERS 

Although the irrigation district is responsible for its financial 
condition, the services of county officials are utilized to greater or 
less e:<..-tent in most of the States for levying and collecting assess
ments and disbursin~ district funds. California provides complete 
district machinery tor handling financial matters and makes the 
district entirely independent of the county so long as the district 
continues to levy assessments to pay its debts, failing which the 
county is obliged to step in. A.n amendment to the Idaho law in 
1923 authorized the directors of any irrigation district, if con
curred . in unanimously by the, county comlllssioners, to provide for 
collection of district assessments by county officers instead of by 
district officers. Five irrigation districts in Idaho have adopted the 
provisions of· this amendment. The Texas law governing water 
control and improvement districts permits the directors the option 
of employing their own assessor and collector or of certifying tha 
tax levy to county officers for collection. In New Mexico, districts 
formed to cooperate with the United States may take over all duties 
relating to levying and collecting district taxes. 

In several States, of which A.rizona is typical, the district di
rectors determine the amount of money necessary to be raised and 
the al"eas subject to assessment, but the county supervisors or com
missioners levy the assessment after the county assessor has made 
up the roll, and the cou.nty treasurer collects the taxes at the same 
time and. in the same manner as colll?ctions of general taxes are 
made. The county treasurer of the county in which the office of the 
district is located is ex officio district treasurer. 

In the other States these fiscal duties are divided, the usual pro
cedure being that the district directors levy the assessment and cer
tify the assessment roll to the county assessor or county clerk, as the 
case may be, for addition to the county roll, the county treasurer 
making collections in the usual way and transmitting the receipts 
to the district treasurer or ex officio treasurer. In several of these 
States the county treasurer of the county in which the district was 
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originally organized is charged with the duty of paying the inter
est and principal of bonds, while collections on account of assess
ments for general purposes a.re turned over to the district treasurer 
to be disbursed by him. 

There is no fundamental distinction, therefore, between district 
and county handling of funds in so far as the usual responsibility 
of the district directors is concerned. Whether the directors actually 
levy the assessment or not, it is nevertheless their duty at l~ast to 
initiate proceedings looking to procuring revenue through the 
proper channels and to authorize expenditures. The difference is 
that some States have put the existing county financial machinery 
at the disp'Dsal of the irrigation dist.rict. . 

The statement is sometimes made that separation of district taxing 
machinery from that of the county is objectionable to bondholders, in 
that district tax officials are more subject to local influences and have 
less prestige in the eyes of the taxpayers than have county officials. 
The validity of such an objection is necessarily difficult to estimate 
but consideration of tax delinquencies and the reasons therefor, sale of 
bonds, and integrity of bonds of irrigation districts in California, 
Idaho, and TE:xas, as compared with those in other States, fails to 
support the objection. 

ACCOUNTING 

For the purpose of accounting, each statute prescribes certain 
funds, the most usual series consisting of the bond fund, including 
money received from the collection of assessments for payment of 
interest and principal of bonds; the construction fund, money re
ceived from the sale of bonds or from collection of construction 
assessments, to be used for construction of works; the general fund, 
revenue for the payment of. current eXJ?enses; and the United States 
contract fund, money received for making payments due under Fed
eral contracts. Several States prescribe a single fund, called the 
bond and United States contract fund, for money received on account 
of payments due on bonds or on Federal contracts. Other names are 
sometimes given to funds for SUbstantially the above purposes, and 
additional funds are often provided. The reason for having defiriite 
funds .is to insure the use of money for the purpose for which it 
was obtained. Statutory provision sometimes exists for transferring 
money from one fund to another. 

ASSESSMENTS 

The words "tax" and "assessment" are often used indiscrim
inately to denote the charse levied by an irrigation district against 
land. However, court deCIsions .involving the nature of this charge 
usually distinguish clearly between tax and assessment and in most 
cases haNe held the district charge to be an assessment. This dis
t.inction is important in that assessments for local improvements, 
which the district charges are usually held to be, are not subject to 
constitutional provisions that taxation shall be equal and uniform. 

The assessment becomes a lien upon the land when levied, or on 
a date fixed by statute. Assessments are levied annually at the 
times prescribed by the respective statutes, in order to raise money 
for paying the interest and principal of bonds, or to provide a 
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sinking fund for retirement of the bonds when due. They are levied 
also for payments due the United States, and for other obligations 
of the dIstrict as well as fQr maintenance and operation and all 
general purposes. The amount that may be raised annually for 
maintenance and general expenses is sometimes limited by statute. 
Special assessments must usually be authorized by vote of the electors. 
Some of the statutes provide for levying a greater amount than 
needed-usually 15 per cent-to cover anticipated delinquencies. In 
some States assessments are made payable in two annual installments. 

Several States authorize the receipt of bonds or coupons in satis
faction of the bond-fund levy for years in which snch obligations 
fall due, and in some cases the receipt of warrants in payment of 
general-fund levies. This authority has proved valuable in consum
mating several complicated financIal reorganizations. A provision 
that the assessment lien for the payment of bonds or for payments 
due on contract with the United States shall be a preferred lien to 
that for bonds subsequently issued appears in a number of the stat
utes. Arizona, on the contrary, expressly declares that no bonds 
shall have priority of lien over that of any other bonds. 

METHODS OF ASSESSMENT 

While all irrigable lands within an irrigation district are liable 
to assessment and in some cases nonirrigable lands as well, there are 
several methods of determining the amounts to be assessed against 
the respective tracts. One particular method is customarily in use 
in each State, though it is sometimes provided that districts con
tracting with the United States may levy assessments pursuant to 
the terms of such contract, and- alternative methods are provided 
for in some States. 

AD VALOREM METHOD 

The original Wright Act of California provided that all real 
property in the district, including improvements, should be assessed 
for irrigation-district purposes at its full cash value. In 1909, how
ever, the legislature exempted improvements from taxation in all 
districts thereafter organized and provided that existing districts 
mi~ht come within the new provision by vote of a majority of the 
reSIdent title holders. Most of the operating districts in which 
assessments were beinO' levied proceeded to take advantage of this 
plan. Nebraska and 6klahoma follow the present California plan. 
Kansas provides that a tax shall be levied upon all real estate 
dependent upon the works for irrIgation. Texas originally provided 
for ad valorem assessments ouly but has recently authorized a choice 
as between ad valorem or benefit plans, or in certain cases a com
bination of those for districts conforming to section 59 of article 16 
of the State constitution. The ad valorem tax applies to both real 
and personal property. California permits assessments to be appor
tioned according to benefits in case of payments to be made to the 
United States. 

Some of the California and Nebraska districts have made an 
approach to assessment according to the full cash value of the 
land, but the valuations arrived at are in most cases not proportion
ate to the market values, and seldom do they follow the county 
valuations for purposes of general taxation. That is, although 
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higher valuations are sometimes placed upon lands close to cities 
~nd towns and along important highway-s, nevertheless nominal 
valuations are customarily assigned to lands lying above the ditch 
system or impregnated mth alkali. Thus to this extent the benefit 
method of appraisement is foll~wed. .. . 

An/analysIs of assessed valuatIOns per acre for 82 actIve Cahforma 
districts shows that in 31 cases the valuation was uniform upon all ,. irrigable lands and that in 11 of these the valuation was $100 perk.:'. 

o acre. Where variations from a uniform assessment were made the 
tendency was to make the difference appreciable. Thus, of the 49 

: . 
cases for which both high and low, other than nominal, valuations 

.- are reported, only 9 cases show the low valuation to be 75 per cent or , 
more of the high, while 34: cases show it 50 per cent or less j and in 
24 cases, or practically half of the total, the ratio is 32 per cent or 
less. In the D16stextreme instance the high valuation was $200 p~r 
'acre, the low $5, and the usual, $120. Some districts have only 2 or 3 
classific~'tions, while others have 8 or 10. 

UNIFOBlL RATE PER ACBJIl 

In Arizona, Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, and Oregon all lands 
within an irrigation district are required to be valued for district 
assessment purposes at the same 'rate per acre or are subject to assess
ment in a uniform amount per acre, the effect being the same in 
either case. Several States permit exceptions to this rule, prin
ciJ!8.11y as follows: 

In Oregon, reclamation of the lands may be by units and the ass~s
ments apportioned accordingly, provided the State engineer approves 
such plan. This procedure has not been reported as having been 
put into effect in any Oregon district. Another exception to the " 
Oregon rule, put into operation in several cases, permits assessments, 
except for operation, maintenance, and drainage, against any tract 
which has an appurtenant water right not yet acquired by the dis
trict, to be in the same proportion to a full assessment as the addi
tional water right to be supplied by- the district bears to a full water 
right. These preexisting water rights have complicated matters con
siderably in several attempted cases of financial reorganization in 
that State, and in at least one case the granting of credits to holders 
of such rights is thought to have bMn a contributing cause of failure 
in that it relieved the lands best able to pay and actually, though not 
ostensibly, increased the burden upon the poorer lands. In addition 
to the above exceptions, the Oregon Legislature at the last two 
sessions has provided that under certain circumstances districts may 
adopt the benefit method of assessment. 

In Montana, in case of l;mmping to different elevations, mainte
nance, operation, and pumpmg assessments may be levied at a differ
ent rate for each elevation. This authority is reported to have been 
exercised in few if any cases. 

In New Mexico, in case of districts formed to cooperate with the 
United States, assessments may be made by units if the lands have 
been so divided by the Secretary of the Interior and shall take 
account of exemptIOns and credits under contracts with the United 
States. 

.t . 
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ACCORDING TO BENEFITS 

Assessments are apportioned according to the benefits received in 
Idaho, Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and Wy
~ming, and benefit assessments are optional under certain circum
:Stances in California, Oregon, and Texas, as previously referred to. 
The plan followed in Idaho, Nevada, and Wyoming involves a single 
apportionment of benefits after a bond issue has been aut1.orized, 
whichap,l?ortionment is subject to confirmation by the c6urt and 
which as finally G..:mfirmed is the basis of all future assessment to pay 
the principal and interest of the bonds or assessments levied in lieu 
-of bonds. Wyoming has an assessment of benefits and an assessment 
1()1' construction, the former being a list of the benefits estimated to 
-accrue to each tract from the pronosed construction work and the 
3atter the real assessment for the actual cost of construction which is 
proportioned according to the benefits and may equal but may not 
-exceed the amount of benefits. In Washington, North Dakota, anI! 
South Dakota, apportionments of benefits are made annually. 

The application of the benefit principle in the many operating 
irrigation districts in Idaho and Washington results in a surprisingly 
large number of uniform assessments per acre. This is because it 
has often been assumed that all il"rigable land within a district is 
.equally benefited and that nonirrigable land receives no benefit, with 
the result that all of the cost has been assessed at a uniform rate per 
~cre against the irrigable ls.nd. In other districts it has been decided 
that all district land, whether irrigable or lying above the canal 
system, is benefited either directly or beca.use of the enhanced value 
-of the community as a whole, in which cases the construction cost 
has been apportioned against irrigable and unirrigable lands in the 
ratio of, say, 10 to 1. Sometimes, but in relatively few cases, several 
grades of irrigable or of nonirrigable land have been established 
and different benefits assigned. In other instances in which dis
tricts took over existing systems embracing tracts upon which only 
-partial water-right payments had been made, the unpaid amounts 
were added to a flat rate per acre in determining the amount of 
benefits to assess against such tracts. In at least one instance ot 
drainage construction by an irrigation district two classes of benefits 
were assessed-one amount against lands directly benefited and the 
other against lands indirectly benefited. In still another instance 
benefits were based upon the relative costs of three different pumping 
lifts. Adjustments for preexisting partial water rights and seepage 
.conditions have also been made by this method. 

ACCORDING TO WATER ALLOTMENT 

In Utah, prior to district formation a determination is made by 
the State engineer o£ the maximum amounts of water which may 
be beneficially used upon each 40·acre tract, or smaller tracts if in 
separate ownership, In the proposed district. This allotment, as 
nnally revised after organization and after the amount of water 
available has been determined, is the basis of all assessments and 
tolls. In actually making such allotment existing waterri~hts are 
listed, soil and subsoil classified, the depth to ground water IS meas
ured, and the water deficiency ascertained. 
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COKPABISON OF HETHODS OF ASSM,SHENT 

I~J'igation-district assessments have one pur.pose-to secure money 
iTom the lands. improved by irrigation to repay the cost of improve
ment, usually in installments. A method of assessment is essentially 
ascale.by which to determine the degree in which the several tracts 
are improved, or .benefited, as against each other. It is important 
to note that this scale is~i-;:id~.uendent of the question of ultimate 
liability of any tracfiUf all oi' for only a portion of the district 
obligations. 'Thus, in th.e event ofblanket liability, delinquencies are 
a~de~ to the followin~ year's ley1{ and spread upon t!J.e e~tire dis
trIct m aCMrdance wlth the orIGmal scale. The mam dIfferences 
in character of the scale center. about the possibility of changing 
the relative amounts of assessea: benefits in case physical or economic 
conditions should subsequently alter the relative productive powers 
of the several tracts and therefore alter the value of the irrigation 
improvement to them. 

A certain .amount of flexibility in determining the proper amounts. 
·00 be assessed against district lands is obtainable by either the ad 
valorem Or the benefit method. Theoretically the ad valorem method 
might seem to require a rigid application, yet in actual practice the 
district assessors have frequently departed widely from a strict 
interpretation of the law, even to th€f extent in some cases of valuing 
all farm lands in the district year after year at the same rate per 
acre. The ad valorem principle does not readily lend itself, how
ever, even under a liberal interpretation, to the organization into an 
4-rigation district of a community in which varying degrees and 
values of water rights already exist, unless the district is prepared 
to purchase such rights, as was done in case of Merced irrigation 
district; nor is it adap-ted to a community composed of distinct units 
requiring radically different construction costs. 

The theory of assessing the cost of a local improvement, such as 
irrigation, according to the full cash value of the land, if carried 
out rigorously, might readily prove inequitable inasmuch as all 
factors contributing to the full cash value of a tract do not neces
sarily contribute in the same degree to its increased value resulting 
from irrigation. The satisfactory operation of these ad valorem 
laws in connection with irrigation-district assessments has been due 
in no small measure to the refusal of so many assessors to follow 
them out to the letter; in other words, to the practices built up in 
applying the laws rather tha~ to ~he strict requirements of th(', laws 
themselves. A further contrIbutmg factor has doubtless been the 
fact that inequities involved in the higher valuations have not been 
sufficiently harmful to result in changmg the plan. Few, if any, of 
the districts in lower Rio Grande Valley, Tex., have adopted the 
benefit method of assessment in preference to the ad valorem plan, 
the latter having been tried there in numerous districts and found 
satisfactory. 

Assessment according to benefits is designed to take care of vary
ing local needs and conditions arising from the installation of irri
gation systems. Greater adaptability in determining benefits is of 
course possible where the apportionment is made annually, or where 
a reapportionment is permItted in particular cases in subsequent 
years, than where the allotment of benefits is made only once for all 
time. A permanent assessment of benefits assumes that the ratio 

http:ascale.by
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of the value of water to the several tracts'assessed will remain un
charige~throughoutthe life o~~i\~he bonds. This ~sumption, of 
course, IS, not supported ,by expftTIence. The Washington. plan of 
assesSing benefits annually app)arsto be the more logmal and 
equitable, and offers a means of adjusting the district charges to meet, 
clianging conditions. Furthermore, where bonds are considered a 
general liability against all lands in the district, as they are in 
Washington and many othell States, the security of bondholders 
can not be, impaired by alter:ing' the relative burdens to be placed 
upon the several tracts by IVgiven assessment. In practice the pro
portion of charges once established for a district usually remains 
the same year after year, but the valuable feature is that it does not 
need to remain the same. A readjustment of benefits recently made 
in Columbia irrigation district is stated to be workin~ out satisfac
torily and to have brought few, if any protests, in spIte of the fact 
that the relative burdens on some lands were necessarily increased. 

The two opposite views on assessment are represented, respec
tively by the methods of assessing at the same rate per acre and 
accorJh;g to acre-feet of water allotted, neith(';r of which methods 
would seem to allow of deviation from the fixed rule. The one view 
is that the irrigation district is a unit in its community of interest 
involving equal benefits to all lands, with the result that each acre 
should bear a share of the burden equal to _that of every other acre. 
The other idea is that the quantity of water received from the dis
trict is the measure of interest each tract has in the district, and 
that a tract receiving 4 acre-feet per acre is benefited twice as much 
as one entitled to 2 acre-feet per acre. Several States, as previously 
noted, lermit modifications of the uniform rate plan. The Utah 
plan 0 assessing according to water allotments lias been in force 
since 1917 only and has been tried out in but few cases. In reality 
it is an extreme application of the rigid benefit rule, and involving 
as it does the exact quantity of water to be supplied to each tract 
by the district iIp.provement, necessarily requires careful, scientific 
handling. Administl'l1tion of the rule has proved unsatisfactory 
in three of the five operating districts that have tried it, due mainly 
to weaknesses in the original allotments. 

To summarize, the flot-rate assessment and the rigid-benefit assess
ment permit no deviation from the original allotment and therefore 
are not susceptible of adjustment should such prove desirable. The 
ad valorem and the annual benefit assessments are both adjustable 
in any year. The two latter plans in-practice are not far apart in 
their aims, owing to the rather widespread interpretation of full cash 
value as the value or benefit resulting from irrigation. The tendency 
of so many assessors to regard irrigation improvements as of equal 
benefit to all lands is evidenced by the large number of districts 
operating under the ad valorem and benefit plans in which assess
ments are spread uniformiy. 

OPERATION COS'I.'S 

The basis for securing revenue for operatin~purposes is frequently 
different from that upon which construction cnarges are apportioned. 
While all irrigable (and sometimes 'nonirrigable) lands in an irriga
ti(m district are made liable for the cost of buildin$ or acquiring the 
irrigation system, nevertheless a sentiment sometImes prevails that 
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lands not using water should not be required to bear so large a pro
.p'prti~n of the C?st of mainta~ing ahd operating the sy~teIIl: a~ la~ds 
to which water IS actually delivered. In some States thIS dlStu;LCtlOn 
lltay be made in the annual assessment for general expenses, and in 
others it is made possible only through the imposition of tolls. 

The ad valorem method in Texas do.es not apply to assessments for 
maintenance and operation purposes. For such purposes, one-third 
to two-thirds of the estimated expense for each year is charged at a 
uniform rate per acre to all la-nd capable of being irrigated, and the 
balance to all persons actually applying for water. In the exercise 
of statutory authority, some of the Texas districts take promissory 
notes in advance from applicants for water and hypothecate these 
notes in order to secure money for operating expenses. 

Where assessments in Idaho districts are levied for maintenance 
and operation purposes, they are required to be in proportion to the 
benefits received from the maintenance and operation of the distdct 
works rather than proportionate to the construction cost. This 
makes it possible to charge general expenses in whole or in part t() 
lands using water in any year. Idaho has a further provision that 
in cases where works were constructed by the United States under 
the reclamation act, operation and maintenance assessments shall be 
levied according to the number of acre-feet delivered during the 
preceding season, with a minimum charge upon each irrigable acre 
for not less than 1 acre-foot. 

New Mexico provides that in districts formed to contract with 
the United States, the portion of operation and maintenance costs 
to be collected by tax shall be not less than one-fourth nor more 
than two-thirds of the total. 

TOLLS 

Most of the States give district directors the discretion of either 
fixing rates of toll for water or levying assessments, or of employing 
both. methods to defray the costs of organization and current ex
penses. Tolls are used by a large number of California districts~ 
and to a lesser extent in some of the other States. They are some
times made payable in advance of water delivery, but this is not 
always practlcable owing to the fact that money for the payment of 
tolls is often available only upon the sale of crops on which that 
particular water was used. The power to require payment in 
advance, however, has been valuable in cases of pending financial 
reorgamzations where assessments were not being paid and money 
to operate the system would not have been available otherwise. In 
such cases advance payments have assisted materially in keeping the' 
systems functioning. In one Idaho district the quanWy of water 
used during the season is the basis of charge for water master's and 
ditch riders' salaries and for repairing occasional breaks on the canal 
system, and the area of land irrigable is the basis of assessments for 
maintenance and all general expenses. Some of the statutes pro
vide that unpaid tolls may be added to the annual assessment. 

BONDS 
, 

The outstanding feature that distinguished the early Wright Act 
distri<:ts from those authorized by the early Utah laws was the 
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·ppwer to issue bonds. That the bonding privilege has -been the 
outstanding inducement toward the formation of district~ is indi
catedby the fact that 86 per cent of all districts now in operation 
oi~ undergoing construction have voted bonds and 83 per cent have 
solQaUor portions of their bond issues. 

Tll:'&bond of an irri€;ation district contains a promise to pay a 
definite sum on a defimte date, with· attached interest coupons pay
able annually or semiannually, usually the latter. 

In addition to the usual type of bonds issued for construction pur
poses G.r for the acquisition of irrigation ,vorks, certain States pro
"\tide :for bonds of special character. Idaho authorizes districts to 
issue secondary bonds to pay interest on the main bond issue for any 
portion of the first· five years after construction h.as been completed. 
Texas authorizes districts under certain circumstances to issue pre
liminary bonds to pay the costs of organization and preliminary 
investig;ations, and to issue intedrn. bonds secured by a deposit of 
bonds from the main issue to pa.v, in case of emergency, for engi
neering and legal work and for the purchase of lands for right of 
ways and reservoir sites. 

In all States except Montana and Wyoming bonds must be author
ized by vote of the district electors, prior to issue. In Montana, 
however, a petition signed by holders of title to land must first be 
filed with the district commissioners. In Wyoming, after the assess
ment for construction has been confirmed by the court, the district . 
commissioners without further authorization may issue bonds not 
exceeding the amount of the assessment. An investigation by the 
State engineer or other official or group of officials as to the feasi
bility of proposed plans upon which bond issues are to be based is a 
prerequisite in a number of States. 

VALIDATION 

SO vital is the question of the legality of district bonds that the 
California Legislature early 1Jrovided a means whereby the directors 
of a district could bring a special action in court to determine and 
confirm the validity of proceedings leading up to and including the 
bond issue. This feature has been adopted by the other States with 
the sole exception of Kansas. Some of the States make the bringing 
of such action mandatory. An advantage of this measure lies in 
determining the legality of bonds prior to their sale and before such 
legality can be called into question against the interest of purchasers. 
Of course it is possible to issue bonds properly and then dispose of 
them illegally. The purchaser, however, may stipUlate in the contract 
of sale thltt the actual sale. be similarly confirmed, or the assessment 
payer may bring action to safeguard his intarests~ in some States 
under the validation act itself. The V'arious statutes also provide that 
proceedings in connection with assessments,. contracts,. exclusion of 
lands, and other acts may be tested in the same way. 

Certain bond issues in large amounts sold during the first few 
years of irrigation-district operations in California, and 20 years 
later in Colorado, were subse9,uently declared null and void by the 
courts. Confirmation proceedings are now common, however. In 
this conne'etlon it is noteworthy that no bonds sold since 1913 have 
yet been declared illegal, and that of $185,000,000 in bonds outstand
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ing; less than $750,000 are now involved in unfciendlylitigation ov~r 
th~lr validity... . 
.. :INTEREST 

Most of the ,statutes prescribe that irrigation-district bonds shall 
bear interest at' a rate not exceeding 6 per cent per annum; three, 
however, provide that .theinterest rate shall be 6 per cent, and several 
laws fix the limit at 7 per cent. In most States interest must be 
paid semiannually, usually on January 1, and July 1. 

In order to give irrigation districts an opportunity to get on a 
l>aying basis before intere'St shall fall due, it is provided in the ma
Jority of the States that the first one to five years' int.erest ma¥ be 
mcluded in the amonnt of the bond issue. In Idaho this is provlded 
:for 'by the issuance of secondary bonds. 

DENOMINATIONS 

Although several of the State statutes contain no provision as to 
denomination of bonds, most of them fix maximum and minimum 
limitations. The minimum wherever provided is $100 and' the. 
maximum either $500 or $1,000. Several States require the amounts 
to be multiples of $100. 

Denominations are determined in individual cases by the probable 
class of investors. Some districts, for exceptional reasons, have 
adopted 8 or 10 denominations ranging from $100 to $500, but the 
usual practice, because of greater convenience and consequent less 
expense of handling, is to l.imit issues to 1 to 3 denominations. Large 
investors prefer the larger denominations asa matter of convenience, 
whereas small investors can be reached only with the smaller bonds. 
m States which permit of $1,000 bonds these are frequently combined 
with $100 and $500 bonds. Where $500 is the maximum, it has been 
the general practice to use that figure for most of the bonds issued, 
with often a small percentage of the issue in $100 denominations in 
order to attract the small investor or to comply with statutory 
requirements for retiring certain percentages utch year. 

MATURITIES 

Irrigation-district bonds have nearly all been of the serial type, 
a certain percentage of the issue maturing each year. In some States 
it· is legally possible to have the entire bond issue fall due at one 
time; but, particularly .in districts only partly settled, the advantage 
of spreading the prmcipal payments over a series of years has 
resulted in the use of serial maturities in most cases. Some statutes 
provide that certain percentages of the issue shall be made to fall 
due in a specified number of years; for example, 5 per cent at the 
end of the eleventh year from date of issue, increasing to 16 per cent 
at the end of the twentieth or last year of the series. However, the 
varying conditions in different districts have caused most of the 
State laws to allow the ekctors or the supervising State officials 
more or less option in fixiIlg dates of maturity, and even where 
certain definite series and percentages are prescribed in the statute, 
other maturities are usually made optional. Entirely different con
ditionso~ta~, for e~ample, in a· comparatively new and only partly 
settled dIstrICt-whICh usually has the burden of a considerable 
discount added to its capitalization-from those found in a com
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mnnity sufficiently developed to cOIIlIIland a ready market for its 
bonds and capable of discharging its indebtedness WItbin a short term. 
of years~ Tlie one ~stric.t is benefitted in having its princ~p~l pay
ments deferred untIl the IDcome from the land becomes suffiCIent to 
take care. of them, while the other reaps the advants2;es of having 
to pay less for its loan and of eliminating the unhealthy effect of 
postponing payments unduly. 

Most of the States provide maximum periods within which bonds 
must mature. This period is usually either 20 or 40 years, although. 
statutes in two States provide 30 years and one, 50 years. Wyoming 
imposes. no statutory limitation except that bonds shall run not 
longer than one year after the last installment of the assessm'Clnt for 
construction, such installments being fixed by the court. 

Oregon an11 Idaho provide for amortization; that is, fo[, the com
bined sum of principal and interest payments to be aPllrozimately 
equal each yell:!' during the life of the issue. Such bonds may run 
not less than 5 nor more than 50 years in Oregon and 40 yea.rs or tess 
in Idaho. The amortization plan is optional in Idaho, and in Ore
gon has been so construed by the attorney general. Experience 
points to the desirability of an optional amortization plan. A. 
project, for example, that is well established and without prospect of 
large increase in earning capacity has little to gain by arranging its 
heaviest payments 10 or 20 years hence. On the other hand, the 
amortization plan is not adapted to the capacity of an unseasoned. 
project, where the expectation is that years of growth will make 
possible larger annual payments than the project can carry originally~ 

Payment of the principal of .individual bonds in installments 'is 
allowed in some States and forbidden in others. Several issues have 
been on this basis, but the practice has never gained' favor because of 
the complicated payments involved and the pronounced unmarket
ability ofsuch bonds. Certain statutes providing for the payment of 
percentages in given years state that such prOVIsions " shan not be 
construed to require any single bond to fall due in partial payments." 

The statutes are not mniIorm in their use of the words "issue" 
and "series" in connection with bonds. Some define an issue as 
the whole amount of bonds authorized at any election and a series 
as the part of an issue maturing in any year, while others call .. 
seri-as the amount authori~ed at an election and an issue .the portion 
of a series sold at a specifi'~ time. In most States, however, " series ,. 
is used in connection with maturities, and "issue," whether specifi
cally defined in the statute or not, cOIIlIIlonly refers to a single bone! 
authorization. 

DISPOSAL Oil' BONDS 

" Bonds may usually not be sold without a ;prior advertisement for: 
bids, although in several States the .advertlSing may be dispensed 
with if par can be secureri for the bonds at private sale. The statu
tory provisions with reference to private sale and to exchange of 
bonds for construction or for completed works differ in the severai 
States, some of the laws A'1lowing the directors considerable latitude 
and others imposing restrictions .. In several States such matters u 
the use of bonds for construction purposes, disposal of. bonds at 
private sale, disposal at less than a certain percentage of par, ete~ 
are .subject to approval by the State bond commission. Limits Il8 
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to the price at which bonds may be sold or otherwise disposed of 
range nom par down to 85, although a few States have no minimum 
price limitation or else provide that bonds may not be sold for less 
than amounts fixed by the State commission. 

The difficulty of attempting to establish, by legislation, bond 
yields whiCh will stand the test of a fluctuating market has appeared 
ill the operation of irrigation districts generally and has caused 
several States to make their statutory pr(\visions on this point more 
liberal. In California, for example, the W!ight Act provided that 
bonds should bear 6 per cent interest and should not be sold below 
90. This feature was amended in 1897 to provide for 5. per cent 
interest and no sales at less than par, and was again am~nded in 
1913 to make the interest rllte not to exceed 6 per cent and to remove 
the minimum selling plice limitation. A single rate of interest fixed 
by statute has proved w be detrimental to some districts at times 
when they could otherwise ha.ve secured a lower rate, for to secure 
the equivalent of a lower interest rate the districts would have had 
to ask: for larger premiums than many bond ouyers would be willing 
to offer. NeIther excessive premiums nor excessive discounts s.J."~ 
attractive to bond investors. Restrictions against trading bondEl at 
l~ than par we.re circumyented in ~any c~ d~~ the specula
tIve eras by settmg eXOOSSlve valuatIOns upon IrrIgation ~rorks and 
theIL exchanging such works for district bonds ostensj1.}ly at par. 
The nearest approach to a solution of these problems, without at the 
same time inJuring legitimate development, appears to lie in mak
ing more liberal the statutory requirements governing selling prices 
ana interest rates and in safeguarding the security so far as .Pr.ac
ticable by State investig~ticng a,nd reports. Statutory price fixing 
has not been altogethOl." successful. 

REFUNDING BONDS 

Many of the States authorize bonds to be refunded.. Funding 
issues ill some States may similarly be exchanged for outstanding 
interest, warrants~ or notes, 0'<' sold to take up such indebtedness. 

While the refunding privilege has been used in the financial reor
ganization of districts in several States in order to take up overdue 
bonds and interest at a discount, nevertheless the fact of refunding 
does not by any means imply insolvency on the part of a district. 
As a matter of sound business policy certain distrIcts have refunded 
maturing bonds, which they could well have paid in full, because of 
prevailing market conditions which would have required the farmers 
to mortgage their farms at higher rates of interest or to call in loans 
bearing hIgher rates than the district bonds were carrying, in order 
to provide the district with funds to take up such bonds. Certain 
funding issues of this type have sold at a premium, whereas the 
original issues which they were designed to take up had sold below 
par, the higher price of the funding bonds being due to the increase 
in the security resulting from the district's development. On the 
other hand, sound districts faced by the necessity of refunding during 
the present depressed condition of the bond market may be required 
to take discounts quite out of proportion to their records in meeting 
obligations. 

... 
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SECURITY FOR BOND ISSUES 

The secu.rity behind the bonds of an irrigation district lies in the 
district's power and duty to levy annual assessments u'p0n all the 
lands benefited in order to obtain funds for paying the mterest and 
principal as due. In case of neglect or refusal of district or county 
-officials to levy assessments, bondholders may compel such levy py 
mandamus j)roceedings. 

The bonds ordinarily are not a lien upon the irrigation works or 
other property of the district. The Washington statute alone pro
vides that in. addition to the usual provisions for pa~ent of bonds 
from revenue derived from annual assessments, such bonds shall 
become a lien upon aU water rights, works, and other property of 
the district, enforceable in a civil action as in case of foreclosure of a 
mortgage. 

EXTENT OF LANDOWNER'S RESPONSmILITY FOR PAYMENT OF BONDS 

The landowner's responsibility for the bonds extends to the entire 
issue in some cases and to It proportionate part in others. This mat
ter is discussed in another publication of this department (7). 
Briefly, some of the State statutes J?rovide that a cumulative levy 
shall. be made each year to include delinquencies in payment of assess
ments levied in previous vears, so that every landowner is ultimately 
liable for the delinquencies of all other landowners. His liability in 
such case is known as blanket or general liability. Other statutes are 
silent upon this point, but most of the State supreme courts that have 
.bad the question before them have decided in favor of blanket liabil
ity. The Colorado Supreme Court is an outstanding exception in 
bolding that the landowner's obligation for bond 9.$SeBsments is 
individual, and that once having paid an ~ssessment his land can not 
be reassessed because of the failure of others to pay}' 

Blanket liability is intended to protect creditors in case of delin
(Juencies and has a definite value where delinquencies are not heavy. 
In severe cases of default, however, blanket liability defeats its ends 
in eventually making it impossible for even the bo...st lands to continue 
paying assessments. 

The laws of Arizona, Colorado, and Utah, and an alternative law 
in Ore~on, provide that under certain circumstances a landowner 
may release his land from liability for assessments for payment of 
bond principal and interest by paying in advance of maturity his 
proportionate part of the. outstanding bonded indebtedness. Some of 
the landowners in Holbrook irrigation district, Colorado, have done 
this by buying and turning in to the county treasurer the requisite 
face value of bonds or by paying the eqUIvalent amount in cash. 
Thereafter, in the language of the statute, "such lands shall be free 
and clear from any and all liens, levies, and assessments of such 
lionded indebtedness for which such payment was made." The Ari
zona statute has a proviso that in event of default at maturity such 
lands may be taxed to meet the deficiency. Montana provides for 

• In the re(eJlt cue ot Boart! ot CommlSlllone1'8 ot Adams County et aL 17. Heath et aL, 
~1 Colo. 204. 286 Pac. 101, the court. held further that the legislative proTlSton that the 
rate of lny bIt~creued IG per cent to cover delinquencIes does not apply to the bond and 
intereSt leY)' bat ilI11m1ted to levies for •• maintenance. operating, current, an{:' other 
espenses." TtJS dedslon lnyolY~ tbe earlier Irrigation dllltrict Jaw ot Colorado. that ill. 
the law under wb1ch d1strIc:tII-were orpm1Jed llrior to 1921. .. 
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release 'from the bond-assessment lien only at the hearing for deter
minatign of irrigable areas in connection with proposed bond issues, 
at which time a landowner's proportionate liabIlity may be dis
charged in cash. This involves a fundamental distinction from 
releases from the pen for outstanding bonds. 

PROCEDURE IN CASE OF DEFAULT 

. Remedies of creditors of defaulting irrigation districts, as of other 
taxing districts, differ markedly from those of creditors of private 
corporations. Instead of immediate foreclosure and sale of the irri 
aation system the creditors (except in Washin~on) have access to 
iielinquent lands only, and then only upon expIration of the period 
of .redemption, which is usually one to three years after the delin
quency. If no purchasers appear at the sale, the lands are struck 
off to the county or the district, as the case may be; hence unless 
the creditors elect to buy the lands at tax sale: a further period 
ensues before their final liquidation for their benefit. In several 
States amendments have been proposed from time to time to shorten 
the periods of redemption of delinquent assessments. Some,of these
have passed, while others have been opposed . successfully on the 
ground of undue hardship to the farmer. 

A period of redemption that serves to prevent a marginal district 
from going to default is of course desirable. .In case of a project 
unsQundly financed, however, it is of little help. Wholesale ejectment 
of farmers from a project capitalized beyond its ability to pay and 
that is known to be heavily in default would merely cO¥1Pfomise the 
project's future~ for experience has shown that newcomers are 
repelled from an enterprise in financial straits. Projects that have 
defaulted definitely from deep-seated physical or economic causes 
have been made successful onlI by reorganization on a sound basis, 
and seldom if ever by the simple expedient of selling out delinquent 
lands. 

The Washington law authorizes a form of voluntary receivership 
in connection with the dissolution of insolvent districts, desi~ed 
primarily for winding up the affairs of defunct enterprises. The 
plan is being followed successfully in one case and is proposed in 
another. An extralegal receivership is being used, with the consent 
of the interested parties, in the case of one operating district, in 
order to administer affairs efficiently until a plan of reorganization 
can be consummated. Oregon allows bondholders to take possession 
of the irrigation works of a defaulting district and operate them 
until the default is cured, but no case is reported in which this has 
been done. 

The Washington statute making bonds a lien upon the works of 
irrigation districts was passed in 1895.8 Foreclosure has been sug

• so tar as could be ascertl'ined, the constitutionality of this section hns not bcen passed 
:on by the Supreme Court of Washington. The recent case of State ex reI. Wells't!. Hartung
et al., 150 Wash. 590, 274 Pac. 181, did not directly involve this section. but was 11 pro·
ceedlng by the State to comrel the directors of a district to mnke an additional assessment 
levy~ In the opInion, howevel:,. the court mnde the following com~nt: .. The provlslon
of the statute for a lIen upon the water rights and othcrproperty of the district for the 
benEftt ot tbe bondholders is only by way of precaution an'd for fnrther security: and was 
,not )ntended Ill', any wise to take the plnce of assessments required by the statutes. . The 
'foreelpsure \:,~ such a lien, in the place of the enforcement of such assessments'as required
by law; would defeat the very purpose of the Irrigation law as to that district by taldng 
away all the menns of functioning as an irrigation district and -dIstributor 'of water. In 
the eViPIt that all the lands within thedl~triet pass' out 'of ·lJrlvate ownership and, be In 
the o\fl1el'Ship of the county or the district, or both, then of course that provision may 
be enforced." 

.. 
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gested in connection with several reorganizations, but in no reported 
case have proceedings been consummated. The statute does not spec
ify the relations of cred}.tors and water. users after t"!te f~r~closure. 
Plans in one· case have Involved formatIOn of a J?ublic utilIty com
pany to deliver water to users entitled to receive It at rates presum
ably fixed by the State department of public works. Amendments 
to district laws _providing for such lien foreclosure have been sug
gested in other States as a means of improving the security of bond
holders. Where bondholders may have such authority, a matter for 
consideration before actually making over a district system into a 
public-utility system is tlie past per£o))manc~ of commercial or pub
lic-utility irrigation companies, and especially their poor-earnings 
(8). In other words in view of the circumstances in a given case 
and the unfavorable &ancial history of commercial irrigation com
panies in general, does ownership of the system promise the bond
holders greater remuneration than direct settlements with the land
owners ~ Advantages of the power to foreclose would consist in 
inducing landowners to pay in possible cases of deliberate but un
necessary default and in realizing upon valuable marketable prop
erty, such as power rights, possessed by a district. 

FINANCIAL REORGANIZATIONS 

While some district projects have possessed so little merit as to 
result in complete abandonment, most of those unable to meet obli
gations in full have been sufficiently worthy to give promise of 
eventual success if relieved of part of their burdens. The bond
holders under such circumstances, realizing that to pursue their legal 
remedies would merely result in forcing the settlers oft the lands, 
have agreed in certain cases to write oft a portion of the debt in 
order to assure ultimate payment of the' balance. In most instances 
the district organization was retained; in several it was dissolved 
and the systems were transferred to mutual irrigation companies. A 
few projects have passed through several financial reorga.nizations 
before becoming definitely stabIlized, while others have developed 
rapidly into sound enterprises, success depending partly upon the 
thoroughness of the first adjustment and partly upon subsequent 
economic changes. TIllS subject is discussed in detail in a circular 
of this department (7). 

CHARACTER OF IRRIGATION-DISTRICT BONDS 

•Bonds of irrigation districts may be divided into two general 
classes, speculative and nonspeculatlve, on the basis of the charac
ter of the enterprises issuing them. A district that includes lands 
valuable enou~h without irrigation to furnish adequate security 
for its obligatlOns, and that is sufficiently developed to insure reve
nue for making all payments promptly, may issue bonds which are 
truly _a!l income-produc~ng investment. On the other hand, a proj
ect winch has no securlty to ofter beyond that to be created with 
the proceeds of its bonds, whether honestly conceived or otherwise, 
is essentially a speCUlative undertaking. Bonds issued by districts 
of these two classes have borne approximately the same rates of 
interest aud have carried nothing on their fnce to indicate the extent 
of the security. Furthermore, in the periods of indiscriminate buy

55477-31-5 
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ing of irrigation securities, bonds of speCUlative districts often re

tailed, at prices comparable with those of sound bonds, to purchasers 

whose intent was to invest rather than to speculate. It was the 

failure to discriminate between these types of security that per


mitted so many questionable undertakings to be financed during 


those periods. 

THE BOND MARKET 

The market for irrigation-district bonds during the 44 years of 


district history has undergone extreme fluctuations and on the whole 


has been much more sensitiV'e to district failures than to district suc


cesses. The earliest di~ricts after considel'able effort found an out


let for their securities in this country and in foreign markets. The 


failures of the early ninetie~1 howeverl made the disposal of bonOO 


on any great scale practically imposslble for some years. Never


theless, bonds continued to be sold in small quantities mainly to 


local buyers). until the revival of inte:rest in irrigation development 


during the nrst decade of this century caused a ready sale of irri 


gation securities in the Chicago and eastern markets upon the recov


ery from the financial depression of 1907. Then came the second 


series of district failures, coupled with the failure of a Chicago 


house which had been financing Carey Act and district enterprises, 


the net result of which was a second collapse of the market. Most 


districts that failed during that period were highly speculative 

enterprises that had little chance to succeed even under the most 


favorable circumstances; but the credit of all districts was impaired. 


The more conservative development of the next few years, financed 


locally in several Western States, tended to restore credit and led 


to an unprecedented market during the period extending from the 


close of the war through 1925. Dur~ the three following years, 


1926 to 1928, sales of irrigation-distnct bonds aggregated some 


$23,500,000, which exceeded the total sold during any 3-year period 


prior to 1920 but was much below the post-war performance. In 

1928 the sales totaled $5,000,000.


Bonds of districts in a number of States were sold in the West 


during and after the war, principally in California. Western mar

kets were unable to absorb all the large issues that followed, and 


eiforts to sell more extensively in the Middle West and East proved 


successful for the first time in years. 

The market for irrigation-district bonds at present is {loor. In 

company with the market for bonds of most types, municlpals and 

• industrials included, it declined heavily' several years ago when in

vestors turned their attention primarIly to common stocks. The 


class of bond and character of individual security were not control


ling; fixed-income bonds as a whole gave way to stocks with antici


pated rises in market quotations. The collapse of the stock market 


during the fall of 1929 aroused expectations of improvement in the 


bond market. The measurable improvement in the general bond 


market noted during the winter of 1929-30 did not, according to 

rep.()rts, extend at that time to irrigation-district bonds. A' 

The demand for irrigation-district bonds has doubtless been ad

versely affected by defaults of certain districts financed and built 


during the war boom, at the peak of prices, with insufficient reserve 


to withstand the protracted agricultural depression that followed. 
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The weight of this influence is difficult to estimate, in view of the 
decline in other bonds. That it did not have the sweeping effect of 
the failures of 1912 and 1913 is jndicated by the fact that large 
sales of district, bonds were made after information regarding the 
more recent defaults became generally known. The two situations 
are not strictly comparable, for in 1914 ope-third or less of all dis
trict bonds sold were in good standing, while now the fraction is 
more than two-thirds. 

Quotations of bonds of California districts during the winter of 
1929-30, compiled in San Francisco and Los Angeles) with few ex
ceptions were below par-some far below. Some marked variations 
in prices bid were out of harmony with actual differences between 
the districts involved. Some of tliese variations are rather surpris
ing, in view of the large amount of authentic information concern
ing individual districts that has been made available to the public in 
recent years. 

Irri~ation-district bonds,.) which are sometimes referred to as 
"murucipals," bear hi~her interest rates and sell to net higher yields 
than do the true mumcipals, even in favorable markets. Very few 
irrigation districts have sold bonds to yield the investor less than 
5 per cent, and not many others to yield less than 5:1;2 per cent. 
Municipal bonds as a class are much more numerous, older, and 
more seasoned than district bonds and are less affected by individual 
cases of default. Likewise the element of hazard, which enters in 
greater or less degree into agricultural and reclamation undertak
mgs, has proved less pronounced in the case of municipalities. 
These factors necessitate a greater amount of advertising for dis
trict bonds, the cost of whicli, together with the greater expenses of 
handling, selling risk, etc., makes the margin between the price 
dealers pay for the bonds and the price at which they sell them to 
the ultimate investors usually greater than that for good municipal 
bonds. The effect of this situation is that a given town or school 
district may secure cheaper money than the Irrigation district to 
which it owes its existence. 

Measures taken to strengthen State supervision over district activi
ties, and particularly to provide for State certification of bonds, 
undoubtedly gave great impetus to the sale of bonds. The State's 
certificate maGe the issue more attractive to the average purchaser 
and was consequently an important selling point. As noted under 
State Supervision (p. 47), however, this feature is less important in 
the sale of bonds from some States than it was 10 years ago. 
Another measure to improve the marketability of bonds was statu
tory authorit;r in some States to eliminate the word "irrigation" 
from the offiCIal designations of irrigation districts and to substitute 
some equivalent term such as "water conservation," "water con
servancy," or "water improvement." Some statutory amendments 
permitted and others required the new terms to be used. These 
changes were designed to afford districts an opportunity to prove the 
merits of their bond issues without having to encounter the initial 
handicap attaching in some places to the term "irri~ation." Exemp
tion of Irrigation-district bonds from Federal taxation has also been 
an important selling point. In some States district bonds are free 
from State taxation as well. 
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TABLE 6.-Irrigation-district bonds sold in 17 Western States to December 81, 19$8, by years! [000 omitted] ~ 
Q') 

Onllfor· Ne· 0010' Wyo· Mon· \ New I h IA I IOklu· ISouth INorth ITotsllorYear Wash· IKllI!SaslNevtldal Oregon Idaho I braska Texasnls ington rado ming tana Mexico Uta r zonu homa Dakota Dakota each year ---_._----------_._------------------------_._--
Dollar, Dollar, Dollar, Dollara Dol/ar. Dol/ar. Dol/ar. Dol/ara Dollara Dollar, Dollar, Dollar. Dollar. Dol/ar' Dol/ara Dollar. Dollar. Dol14ra

1887............. (I> ••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••••_•••••••••_••••_••____• __._._____• __••__ • ___._•••__•••• _._•••___••__• ___._•••••__._•••_____•••_. _ ••••_•• _••__••••• ~ 
1888_._._._...... 860 •••_._••••______• __••_._. _':._••_••• _._._. __ • _'.'_'. __••_•••••••••••••••••••••• ""'_" •••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••• ""'_" •••••••_ 800 
1889._••••••••_.. ISO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """'" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" •••••••• ISO ~ 

~fEt::::::::::: ~a...~:~... ~~~~?~~~ ~~~~'!~~~ ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::=:::== :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::= ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: t~ 
1893............. 000 220 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••~.. •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 1,120 ~ 

1894............. 160 20 •••••••• •••••••. ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••.••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ISO 


t;d
~~:::::::::::::: ......~~. ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ...!~:......!:>.... (I)SO ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1~ 
1897••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ••••••••• 160 ••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" •••••••• 160 
1898•••••••••••• ~·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ••••••••••••,. 60 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• """" ••••••,. •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 60 
1899............. •••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• 30 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ""'." •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••.• 30 ~ 
~:::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ••••••~. 1~ •••!::... ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1~ ~ 1902.............. 630 ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 90 40 ,.",•••••••••,... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 760 q 
1903............. 20 ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 340 •••••••• 300 ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 660 1):) ~ 
1904•••••••••••.••""".'. •••••••.• •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• 170 10 590 •••••.••••••••••• """" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "".... •.•••••• 770 en , 

...~ ~U~t:::==:=:::: ~ ::::::::: :=:::::: :::::::: ......¥o. ~ '·'·iiiii· 1, m...~~:... :::[.~::: :::['5::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~: m ~. 
." 

1m::::::::::::: ('>~lg :::::i~: :::::::: ::::::=: :=::::::: !lli ····-20· ~:~ .............~~. :::::;~: ~~~~!::~ ~~~~'!~~~ ::::::::: :::::::= :::::::: :::::::: km !1l 
1911............. 250 ••••••••• •••••••• ••••••.• 70 350 250 6,400 100 340 •••••.•• 120 •••••••••••••••• , •••••••• _•.•,... 7,880 ! 


1912............. 2. 670 60 ••••••.• •••••••• 280 I, ISO 170 1,400 120 300 410 90 (I> •••••••• '."'." "'."" 6,690 
.1 


1913............. .2, 200 310 •••••••• ••••••.• (I> 50 2, 700 1,090 ••••••••• •••••••• SO 230 ••••••••• ••..••.• •••••••• •••••••• 6,670 

1914............. 1,550 1,030 •••••••• •••••••• ISO 1,100 100 90 140 •••••••• 10 10 ••••• ,... •••••••• ••.••••• •••••••• 4,200 

1915............. 3,490 800 •••••••• •••••••• 120 190 40 SO 2,550 40 320 ••••••••••••.••••••••,... ('> '."".' ........ 7,650 ! ~I1 

1916............. 3,300 760 •••••••• ••.••••• 20 90 10 70 ••••••••• •••••••• 140 •••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• •••••••• (.) (I> 4, 400 
 0 .~ 
m~::::::::::::: 1: ~ ~g :::::::: :::::::: 1, g~ ~~ ·····so· ......~~. ~ ~ :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~: ~ I:Ij 

1919............. 2,570 940 ••..••••• •••••••• 1,340 390 20 ••••••••• 530 3SO •••••••• 1,050 •••,..... •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 7,210 

1920............. 9,020 910 •••••••• •••••••• 1,660 3SO 140 ••••••••• 620 490 20 600 60 •••••••• •..••••• •••••••• 13,890 r5 

1921_........... 9,700 300 410 1,7SO 40 •••••••• ••••••••• 5,840 •••••••• 120 460 ••.••••••••••••••••• , ••,. •••••••• 18, 650 
 t:d 
1922............. 14,070 860 20 1,940 1,790 100 20 1,040 (I) 1,280 •••••••• •••••••• 220 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 21,350 S 
1923............. 7,030 1,170 280 850 690 400 100 3,840 •••••••• 1,000 •••••••• •••••••• 100 ••.••••• •••••••• •••••••• 15,450 
1924••••••••••••• 15,830 790 SO 970 1,540 250......... 140 200 •••••••••••••••• 2,000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 21,790 

1925............. 13,240 560 40 90 2, 640 "'••'" 210 3,720 40 1,080 •••••••• 750 1,310 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 23,680 ~ 

1920............. 2, '1'40 220 10 20 320 520 ••••••_.. ISO 60 60 3SO •••••••• 3,450 •••••••••••••••.••••_... 7,960 

1927............. 3, flOO 30 ........ •••••••• 70 20 20 20 1,900 40 20 220 •••••••• 4, G80 •••••••.••••••••••_..... 10,630 

1928............. 1,940 640 •••••••• (I) 60 130 110 170 850 20 20 290 •••••••• 820 •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 5,640 ~ 


TotaL•••• 109,350 11,I60::==---s50 11,830 13,710 5,280 -26,150 22,050 1,260 5,920 1,320 3,330 12,620 ====== 224,840 

1 Amounts represented In this table are shown for convenience to the nearest $10,000. The totals shown are the correct totals for each State and for each year, to the nearest 
$10,000, and, therefore, are not necessarUy the sums of figures In the several,columns or lines. I Irrlgatlon·dlstrlct act passed. a Less tban $10,000. 

1,l50 110... ~ .. i; 
L • ... ~ & lI'" ~--~ .6. 
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TABLE 7.-Summary of bonded indebtedne~8 of irrigation districts in 18 Weslern States as of December 91, 19B8 I ,:,:..~~ 

Districts havill~ vot~d or Districts having sold Diutricts baving bonds Districts, operllting or under construction, bavlng Bonds authorized londs bonds outstandlrig . bonded debts 
-..., ......... .-- ... _----


Bonds Arll8 BondsStahl" voted Bonds voted BondsVoted or Bonds BondsOutstsnd- Num- or au- Num-I Num- out- Num- OT'IlU- DUtauthor- Sol,l Aroll troll sold Area ,solding ber thor- ber ber stand- ber Aver- thor- stand-,ized I to date to datelzed to Ing Total !zed to Ing1If:\lIIr dllte I d triet date 
-_.-- ---"'- ~"---------- ---------------

Dollar, Dol/ar& Dol/ar& Dolkm Dallara lJIJlla" 
Dallar& Doliarl DoUar& Acra per acre Acres per acre Acru per acre Acre& Acru per acre per acre pcracre

Arl7.ona..____ 42,319,975 12, 626, 600 12,606,100 21 380,497 111 11 182, \l61 69 11 182, 951 69 10 lBO,951 18,005 BO 69 69
Callfornia____ 164,018, 997 100,348,711 97,174,087 116 4,241,000 39 97 3,661,188 30 16 2,637,807 37 71 2,566,198 36,003 43 40 38 '~ Colorado_____ 63,660,100 26,163,200 8,047,339 63 1,343,119 40 46 933,928 28 31 642,220 13 23 468,267 20,300 43 37 11 

37,015, 7l}4 13,707, NlO 11,736,300 67 1,214,974 30 65 914,733 15 63 874,233 13 48 847,803 17,663 18 15 14Idabo__••___• i:j)
Montana.___• 7,383,685 5,923,985 0; 431, 48S 43 572, 467 13 36 630,187 11 36 630,187 10 28 170,114 6,076 31 30 28 '~I 
NebrasKa_. __ 5,756,509 5,284,850 3,431.750 3ll 305,235 19 31 266,235 20 20 178,632 10 20 178,632 8,932 20 28 19 " 

Novada••___• 2,.205,500 846,500 846,500 II 195,070 11 1 160,000 5 1 160,000 5 1 160,000 160,000 6 6 6 ~ 
Now Mllltlco. 3,155,700 1,324,300 1,073,000 7 73,145 43 5 46,745 28 4. 42,773 25 4. 42,773 10,693 40 25 2lJ
Oregon._.____ 25,779,310 11,833, \lOO 11,234,300 43 592,842 43 35 4o.~, 366 20 34 400,366 28 30 267,307 8, 1113 44 42 40 ~ 

22,054,rOO 20,450,000 36 1,116,973 46 31 979,228 23 30 965,228 21 24 NlO,468 24,186 48 37 36?;~!~~:~:::::: 51,457.500 
4,611,000 3, 325,WO 2,183,500 11 146,502 31 8 111,502 30 7 81,502 27 5 71,189 H,238 30 20 27 

Washlngton._ 41,409,321 11,159,471 10, 046, 395 79 1,083,558 38 75 1,069,937 10 71 1,051,605 10 60 215.376 3,590 68 45 42 ~ 
Wyomlng.___ 4,954,000 1,266,000 750,303 14 216,787 23 11 100,018 7 7 81,563 9 7 81:,003 11,652 10 10 \I - f-- "1 

Totnl or ~ 
mean._ 443,817,391 224,843, 197 185, 026, 159 634 11,483,009 39 442 9,444,018 24 381 7,820,067 24 331 5,820,730 17,58Il 40 35 31 ~ 

I'll 
-

I Bonds of Jocallmprovement districts within Irrigation dlstrlots am not Included, except tbose ot Irrlgation·lateral districts in Idaho. See discussion ot local improvement dis
t.rl,:ts, p. Ih~. 


, Donds h"vo not been voted or sold by irrigation districts in Kansas, N ortlt Dakota, Oklahoma, and South Dakota. 

, Vol.0d by district e1eotors, or aut.horized by court In Statos which do not require bon'! rhlCtloDs. 
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PRESENT STATUS OF lRBIGATION-DISTBICT BONDS 

Data on all irrigation-district bonds sold from 1888 to 1928, in
clusive, are summarized by States in Tables 6 and 7, and certain fea
tures are shown graphically in Figure 4. All bonds reported herem 

are original bonds. Sales, 
D._•••.Diatricts IL....Bonds therefore, are of new issues, 

not refunding issues. Re
funding bonds are treated 
in all cases as continuations 
of original bonds' which 

1 they supplanted, whether 
~'4OI-------n:---f the refunding bonds were 

~m traded directly to l10lders 
~2~----------------------~ of original bonds or were 
~ 
.!!! sold elsewhere to provide
Q funds to retire the original 
FIOURE 4.-Compllrison ot rateD ot formation ot issues. Likewise, the retire

irrigation districts and sales ot bonds by years, ments shown l'n part 2 of
1887 to 1928, inclusive 

the classification of princi
pal in Table 8 (p. 39) are outright cancellations and not refundings. 
Bonds of local improvement districts within irrigation districts are 
not included, although those of the two irrigation-lateral districts in 

~ Dlstrtott; forml1d (numbe,.) 
_ Bonds sold (milllont; 01' dol/aN) 

o 10 20 30 0 10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 rn 
Montana·...·..·Er I Ilrn~~ I~ I I J Iw 
,daho··..·..•·...M I Ilr1~1 1t1~ 1[0 
WaShjngton-t~t~t1Irt1\\1 1ft lED 
ore8on··_ .. ···r~t'1Ift~ Ir I 1[0 
Texas......ou··F I I 11=1 I 111 I~ 
Arlzona··.....·F I I 11r1 I 1E1 I~ 
california·...-~1~111ft" Ih~14 JH I~ 

1917 - 1919 1920-1922 1923-1925 1926-192Q; 

FIOURIiI 5.-Comparlson of districts formed nnd bonds sold in thc scven leading States 
from 1917 to 1928, inclusive, grouped into a·year periods 

Idaho.are included inasmuch as these are organized as independent 
irrigation districts. (See Local Improvement Districts, p. 65). 

Figure 4 compares the rate of .formation of irrigation districts 
with the rate of bond sales for all States in the aggregate throughout 

• 
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~he 42Z·ears of district activities. The lag batween organization and, 
sale 0 bonds is noticeable, as would be expected. It will be ob~ 
served that following the two organization peaks of 1909 and 1920, 
the formation of new districts, considering the West as a whole, 
declined thro~hout periods during which bond sales were holding 
up or increasing. Reference to Tables 1 and 6 will show the part 
played by Colorado districts in the first of these periods, that is, 
the . large prollortion of new districts and bonds for that State in 
1909 to 1911, mclusive, and the Small proportion in 1912 and 1913. 
All five years, however, are comparable as to total sales of bonds 
from aU States. The tables show that the four Northwestern States, 
Montana, Idahol WashIngton, and Ore~on, contributed two ..thirds 
of the districts tormed in all States durmg the peak year 1920 but 
only one~fifth of aU bonds sold during the five years following. 
Eliminating the large California figures, these fractions become four
fifths and one-half, respectively. 

Figure 5 shows graphically the relative 'positions of the seven 
leading States in regard to district organizatIOn and bond sales dur
ing the war :period of 1917 to 1919 ana the three 3-year periods fol
lowing. This chart shows that in recent years interest in new 
irrigation-district activities has been at a low ebb in the Northwest, 
although relatively high in Texas and Arizona. 

INTEGRITY OF mRIGATION ..DISTRICT BONDS 

The principal amounts of all irrigation-district bonds sold to 
December 31, 1928, have been classified as of that date according to 
integrity of bonds, that is, as to fulfillment of contract to make 
payments as due, and according to status as outstanding, retired, 
or invalid. (Table 8.) 

TABLE S.-BondS of irrigation aistricts in 13 Western States as of December 81, 
1928, cla8sified accoraing to integrity Of bonds ana 8,tatus a8 out8tanding,
retired, or invaZ£d 

Item , Amona Callrornla Colomdo Idaho Montana 

AccordJn~to district's !u!fillment or contmct 
Dollar! DoUar! DoIIaT! Dollar~ Dollar!to&~~=~~':Ji~~~~:........"........_........ - .. _- ....- .......... 2, OfU, 750 2, 649,400 ..........-- .._---- --- .. 
--~ ... --PreSw:Dably void under statute ot IIml.. 

tatlons; unpald ...._.._................................... ---.. _..-.. _...... 163,300 .. ...._- ..- .._...... .. - .._-_
.. ___ .. 00 ......iiii;OOiiValIdJtf In lItlgatlo~ as yet unt:ld .......... ---.......- ............ 471,500 ........730,..000 ------------
Interes IUld/or prin PIll deCaul .............. ....- ........._-_.... 306,000

Interest IUld/or principal compromised ...... ..... -- .. ........ ....0;648,"'300.. 16, 982, 000 .. ..i;94D;88ii.. 876,500

Interest lUld/or principal payments over .. 

~--

dne, with present outlook ror some ad..

JnstmBnt ..... _....__........_.._....................___.... 
............... - ....-.. - 4,167,000 1,637,400 4,092,800 1,224,800


:tn:terest and/or principal payments over
due, with present outlook tor Ilventual 
payment In run..........__................................. 95,600 186,000 320,500 29,000 91.500

ExclJanged tor securities ot eqnal !Bee 
value........_................: .................._.................... .. --......---...... .. _-.. -- .............. 194,000 -................_..-... ... _-_.. _--_.

lIonds and consideration returned on 
change or abandonment or plans .............. ...- ....... - ........-............... _...._.. 117,500 ... ......,..---........ ---_ .._..-- ..


All Interest IIIId principal due paid In run 
to date..............._......................_.................. 12,62:5,000 95,650,861 3,621,500 7,6«,000 3,310, 186 


Total bonds sold ......................................... 12,620,600 109,348, 711 26, 163,200 13,707,680 IS, Il23, 986 


.. See footnotes at end ot table. 

I 
I 

II 
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TAlU:J!I S.-Bonda of irrigalti(m tU8triCt8 in 19 Western State8 as Of Decem1)CI' 81, 
.. 19!8. eto.-Continued 

I 
Item Arizona California Colorado Idaho Montana 

According to whether outstanding, ratlred, 
orlnvalld: 

Outstandlng- Dallan DoUar, . Donar, ,Dollar, Dallar, 
Validity established or presumed____ 12, 606, 100 96, 702,587 8, 047, 339. 11, 736, 300 5, 321,48l1 ____________ ____________ 116, 000 

Ret::~~~~~~n________________ ------------ 471,000 

Redeemed In cash___________________ 14, 500 6, 923,524 1,089,400 471,500 
Bonds and consideration returned onchange or abandonment of phins __________________________ _ 117,500 

Exoha1Ilged for securities of eqUal face
valne______________________________ ____________ ____________ 194,000 ____________ -_________ 
Ueed In paying bond fund taxes .____ ____________ ____________ 9,428,272 _____________________ _ 

Retired at less tban face value tmder com
promlee agreements-

Outstanding Issues canooled_________ ____________ 3,813, 300 1,871,900 531,100
Portions of Issues canceledJ balauces 


In. moat Il8Se8 refundea. by new
Issues of district bonds 1______________________ _ 212,750 1,604,751 350,780 15,000
Invalld-IDegally Issued _________________________________ _ 

2; 061, 750 2, 649,4OiI
LegNJy Issued, but presumably void under statute oflimitatlons________ ____________ 163,300 _________________________________ _ 

Total bonds sold __ ~___________________ 12, 620, 600 109,348, 711 26, 153, 200 13,707,580 5,923, 98lI 

NewItem Neb!Mka Nevada Oregon TexasMexico 

According to district's fulfillment of con

~~ts~~~!:iI~:~:~~~~~______ D°it~ __ :!~~~~_____~~!~!.~____ :!~~~~____~~'~~~__
Validity In litlgatlon' as yet unpald_____ ____________ ____________ 159,800 ______________________ _ 
Interest rmdfor princ pal defaulted______ ____________ ____________ ____________ 100,000 __________ _l 
Interest and/or principal compromieel,l__ 2, 186, K82 ------------250, 000 276,000 __________ _ 
Interest and/or prlilcipal payments


overdue wIth present outlook for 
some adJDBtment ____________________ _ 
410,000 7,471,700 352,500

Interest and/or principal payments

overdue with preseut outlook for
eventuaf payment In fulL____________ 21,000 ___________________________________ _ 498,000

Exchanged for necurltles of equal ____________________________________________________________________ face _value 

130,000


Bonds and conslderatlou returned on 632,000 _______________________ _change or abandonment of phins _____ _ 9,700
All Interest and principal due paid In 

full to date_________________________ 84_6,:...5OO __ __ 3,_84_6_,_500_I_2,.:.123_,_OO_8_1-__ __I 9_14.:.,500 __ _2_1.:.,204_,_000_ 
1 1 

Total bonds sold _____________________ ~5~,;;284;;;,;,;850,;;.I==84;,;;;;6,,;5OO~~1,;,;3;;24,=300~;;I;;:1,;,;833;;;.;;900;,;",,,.,;;22,;;;,;;054,;;;;;,;000;;,; 

ACCOrding to whether outstanding, retired, 
or Invalid: 

Outstandlng-
Validity established or presumed:__ 3,431, 750 846, 500 913, 200 ______________________ 20, 459, 000159,800 11, 234, 300 _Validity In litlgetlon ______________________________________ _ 


Retired at face value-
Redeemed In cash __________________ 
828,063 1,300 373, 900 1,595,500

Bonds and connlderatlon returned 
on change or abandonment ofplans_____________________________ 532,000 _______________________ _ 9,700

Exchl'nged for securities of equnl face value ____________________________________________________________ 130,000
Retired at less than face value under 

Outstanding Issues canceled _______________________________ _ 250,000 _______________________compromise agreements-

Portions oflssues canceledJ balances 
In most cases refundea by new 

~.lssues or district bonds ,__________ 482,037 ____________ ____________ 86, 000 __ _______ _ 
Invalld-IDegaIly issued _____________________ "-.-. 11,000 ______________________________________________ _ 

Total bonds sold ______.______________ 5,284,850 846, 500 1,324,300 11, saa. 900 22,054,500 

See footnotes st eud of table, 
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;~~ '$.=-)J{jl1daof irrigutiQwdisttictsin 18 Western Statcs as of December 81, 

. 1928, etc.-Continued 


Washing·
Item Utah ton Wyoming Tlital 

:,i 
-,

AcCilrdfug to district's ful1lllment of contract 
Dollar, Per U1Itto&!~;e[a::f;tEgt!l~~~:........_...____ :!~~~~'..__.!:.~~~~_.._:!~~~:!._. 4, 722, 160 2.10 


l'reS\liDtIply void under statute of limi· tations!· unpaid.__________•_______•___••_••_____•___ •_______•_____•____••_. 
163,300 .07Validity n litigation; as yet unpaid_._. ______________________••_____•__ ••__• 747,300 .33Interest and/or principal defaulted._.____ 240,100 ______• ___._ • __________ _ 1,376,100 .61

Interest and/or principal compromised •• ____________• 897,400 641,000 30,598,862 13.61 
Interest.and/or prinoipal payments over

due, with present outlook for some adjustment___________________•_______._. 1,815,000 2, 519, 700 _______._••_ 23,600,000 10.64 
Interest and/or principal payments

overdue with present outlook. for 
even~ payment in fulL _______ •______••••____•___••___•______•______ ••__ 1,241,600 .55 

Exchanged for securities of equal facevalue___•______•_______._.__•______________••_.___• 10,000 ____• ______• 
334,000 .15 

Bonds and consideration returned on
change or abandonment of plaDS••_____ 1,060,600 _••___••____ 335,000 2,044,700 .91 

Allinterest md principal due paid In full
to date__ ._._._•••_______•• __ •__ ._._. ~ 000 7,732, 371 334, 000 159, 924, 285 171.13 

~'---I-------'r-------I---------I-----Totsl bonds sold __ • _______••___•__ .___ 3,325,600 11,159,471 1,260,000 224,843,191 100.00 

Accorditig to whether outstandIng, retired, 
orinvaUd: 

Outatandlng
Validity established or presumed____ 2, 183, 000 10, 016, 395 150,303 184,278,859 81. tI6Validity in litigation••_•••__ ._.___________•______••_.______• ___•__ •___._ 747,300 .33 

Retired at face value-,Redeemed In rom_____•__ ••_._______ 91,500 864,126 87,500 13,581,448 6.01 
Bonds and consideration returned on 

change or apandonment of plans___ 1,050, 500 ____________ 335,000 2,ot4, 700 .91 
Exchanged for securities of equal face value _______••___________._.________..____ 10,000 _____• ______ 

334,000 .15Used in payiDgbond fund ta:tes t ____ • _______._._ ____________ 87,197 9,515,469 4.23 
Retired at less than face value under com

promise agreements-Outstanditig lS3ues canceled__ ._.___________.____ 220,000 ___• _______• 6, 686, 300 2.98 
Portions of issues canceled, balances 

ill most cases refunded by newissues of district bonds a.__________ ____________ 18,350 __________._ 2,709,671 1.23 

fuvalidmegally issUed _______• _______________•_________________________•_______• 

4, 722, 150 2.10 
Legallyissued, but presumably void •under stlltute ofllI..itatlons.. _______________________._.__________ •___ _ 163,300 .01 

Total bonds sold __•______•____.____ 3,325,600 n, 159, 471 1,260,000 224, 843, 197 100.00 

1 A canvass of California dilltricts. made by the California Band Oertiflcatlon Commission In the summer 
of 11130, shows that $9,661,330 of bonds of 7 districts In good standing Dec. 31, 1928, were In default on eith"" 
principal or Interest on Iuly IJ 11130. On this basis the percentllge of bonds on which ali payments due bad 
been made in. full is reduced 11'0m 71.13 to 66.83, as of the last named date. . 

t FInal holders usualiy bought these bonds at discounts penditig financial settleIDeXlts. Some bonds, 
however, were bought at por. 

t llefunded balances aggregetlng $4,362,003, and balances of $377,146 remaIning after cancellation of 
portions of 2 illmes which were not refunded, are included in other portlODS of this teble. 

In the classification in Table 8 "compromised" indicates bonds 
oli which adjustments of principal or interest, or both, have been 
completed at a loss to bondholders. The three classes " defaulted," 
"overdue, with present outlook for some adjustment," and "over
due, with present outlook for eventual paym.ent in :full" comprise 
all bonds on which payments are overdue. Segregation of overdue 
bonds into these classes necessarily involves personaljud~ent but 
is based upon a careful consid~ration of, facts in each mdividuaJ 
case and upon the known performance of defaulted irrigation bonds 
in general.. The arrangement is believed to reflect in the. aggregate 
the outlook in 1929 for the bonds of each project concerned. In 

55477-31-6 
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general, defaulted bonds are those' on which all payments are l()ng 
overdue, with little apparent salvage in the projects and little out
looktor any adjustment of indebtedness. The second group, over
due,withpresent outlook for some adjustment, includes bonds on 
which payments are overdue with adjustments in prospect,. or with 
strlficient salvage in the proj~cts to warrant an expectation that .ad- , 
justment8will be made at a loss to bondholders, but with little or 
no present likelihood that all past-due payments will be made in 
full. The third group includes bonds on which dEilinqllencies are 
due to causes which seem temporary or superficial and likely to be 
overcome completely in the near future. Changes in economic or 
other conditions may alter these respective totals. They are neces
sarily based upon the conditions and outlook in 1929 only. 

For purposes of com
I10 parison, the history of 

100 I00 irrigation-district bond 
90 ~ integrity has been di

to vided into six 7-year 
, 60~ periods, and the results 

7 -- 701; are summarized in Fig
2 ure 6. The first and 

50 - 60~ fourth periods, as well 
5 r- - '-- 50~ as the latter part of 

403! the third, were times~~ 
Ii 

'--
~ when speculation in 

'3 '--  30.g district bonds was rife. 
2. ;-- - 2.0~ Effects of the war 

• 
boom appear in the

1 10 showings for both the 
I~ .IE ~ ~ ~ o fifth and sixth periods.First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 

period period period period perlad period At the end of 1921, 
1887-1694 1895-1900 I901-1907 I908-19141915-192.1 1922-1928 71 per cent of all bondsVolume of bonds sold__ •_________________ 

sold to that time were 
Per cent oold each period: ' 

Invalid; {II IiITgafion_:-____________________ri in good standing-that
Dllf'aulfed; compromlsed_________________..Jl 
Overdue, aome i:djusfmsnL ______________D is, all interest and prin
{;Jcchrmgtt/; N!lurned; overdu.,.venfuatpayment.D cipal due had beenInkl"Bit and p,.;nclpalpaid 10 dafe ___________D 

paid. The percentage 
FIGURE 6.-Integrlty of Irrigation-district bonds as of at the end of 1928 for 

December 31, 1928, classltled by 7-year periods In 11 bo d Id to' d 
. which the bonds are sold a n s so an 

including 1 9 28, i s 
shown in Table 8 to. have been practically the same. However, as in
dicated in footnote 1, Table 8, material defaults have developed since 
the 1929 canvass was completed. Information from all States i~ not 
available, but it is evident that the amount of bonds which were in 
good standing December 31, 1928, should be reduced by at least 
$9,661,330 as of July 1, 1930. Thus the proportion of bonds from all 
States in gQod standing over the entire period is reduced from 71 per 
cent as of Decemper 31, 1928, to 67 I>er cent or less as of July 1,1930. 
Necessarily. a large proportion of the bonds issued during the fifth 
spd sixth peJ;iods, particularly during the latter, ,represent issues of 
which few or no payments of principal have yet becOme due. 

The Situation with reference to bonds sold during the fifth J?eriod 
obviously is not so good now as it was at the close of that perIod in 

c" 
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1921... Thepercelltage of;th<?se bonds on which all interest ~cI 

.. prineipaldu~ had beenP!lld.m ~ was 99 pe~ cent ~hen and was 


14 percent 111 1930. This SItu:atlOn !flay be Ylewe.d ill two way~: 

(1) One-foUrth of these bonds then m good standing were not ill 
,good standing in 1930. (2) On the other hand, three-fourths of a~ 
bonds sold during that fifth period of· peak prices and general opti
niismcame through the following pedod of Unfavorable agricultural 
conditions with.all payments made in full as due. 

The principal reason for the very material defaults on bonds sold 
.. during the fifth period was insufficiency of reserve to carry the dis
". tricts through the postwar depression. These districts were predi

cated upon costs which appeared feasible at that time, but which 
proved out of proportion to the earning power of the districts in 
question under the unfavorable farming and land-settlement condi
tions of the following years. Had prIces for farm products con
tinued high and had settlers come in the numbers anticipated, the 
history of many of these enterprises would undoubtedly have been 
quite different. 

The same statement holds generally true as to defaults on bonds 
more recently sold. Prices for agricultural commodities have not 
become favorable and land-settlement conditions have not improved. 
Each year of the continuing depression has witnessed fresh defaults 
and has strained the resources of r·,ther districts still in good standing. 
The imminence of years in whic0. assessments must be increased to 
care for pa.yments of bond vrincipal, with the bond market unfavor
able for refunding on a satlsfact.ory basis, led during 1930 to a cam
paign to secure Federal aid in financing and refinancing district 
enterprises.

In considering the postwar performance of irrigation-district 
bonds, it is necessary to recall that irrigation is not an isolated indus
try; it is essentially a part of the Nation's agriCUlture and it thrives 
or suffers accordingly. . As a matter of fact, the record of irrigation
district successes and failures during the postwar period compares 
not unfavorably, on the whole, with that of the banks.7 Likewise, 
the United States De:partment of Commerce, in publishing the results 
of studies of failures ill the retail grocery bU'IDess, points out frankly 
the weaknesses leading to such failures, but does not advise on that 
account that the retail grocery as an institution is a failure (14). 

~AJNING BOND INTEGRITY AND \IMPROVING THE STANDING OF DISTRICT 
BONDS 

.M The foregoing discussion has dealt with irrigation-district bonds 
as a class. As with other statistics, the averages are based uEon the 
performances of districts of all sizes, kinds,. purposes, and degrees 
of excellence. The value of bonds or a single district varies with 
the Conditions affecting that district. This value does not always 
depend wholly upon iagriculture,!ur some districts are composed 

T The chlet diVision ot bank operations. Federal Reserve Board, advIsed under date of 
Mar. 25, 193 , b that the total number of bank suspensions, temporary and p!!nranent, fIl 
the United States during the S-year period 1921-1928, as reported to the Federal Relerve 
lkIard,.\YWI 5,000: the total number ot suspended .banlm reopened during the same period 
WIUI 6OL. The total uUJllber ot. national and State banks operating at the end ot 1928 was 
25,576, exClU81v~ of private bankl not under .State supen1sion. The total number of 
banks in operation, fIlcIuding private bankl not under State superviSion, WU 30,078 bl 
June,. 1920 :30,748fIl June, 1921: 26,145 fIl June, 1928: and 25,260 in..Tune, 1929. 
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I 
largely of suburban residential property and others have marketable 
power and other natural resources. But in most of the districts now 
operating the value of bonds depends primarily upon the income 
from the farming business of the district land operators, much as 
the value of bonds of a commercial enterprise depends upon the 
business of that enterprise, rather than upon the market value of the 
land liable to assessment. The market value of lands within a dis
trict mayor may not reflect their earning power and is not a safe 
criterion of economic feasibility. Nor is the capital cost per acre a 
criterion, for many districts with high bonded debts are paying 
their bills and promise to continue paying them, while some with 
much lower debts are in trouble. Irrigation districts have much in 
common, but they vary widely in financial integrity and in capacity 
for discharging their obligatIOns, and the bond investor must neces
sarily rely upon an analySIS of the earning power in each individual 
case. 

The tendency for years has been to increase the bonded indebted
ness of communities, and the growth of irrigation-district indebt
edness is one phase of this. Since 1921 the aggregate bonded 
indebtedness of operating districts and of those under construction 
increased some 77 per cent, while the areas subject to such bonds 
were increasing only 46 per cent. Stated differently, the aggregate 
outstanding bonds of such districts averaged $25 per acre in 1921, 
and $31 per acre in 1928. Considering those districts operating and 
under construction at the end of 1928, the net bonded indebtedness 
added since 1921, divided by the net bonded acreage added since 
1921, gives as a result $42 per acre, some of which was applied 
against lands previously bOnded. N ecessar;ily the unit cost for 
works installed during the last nine years has been higher than that 
for the 35 years preceding,for the era of simple construction and 
utilization of easily accessible water supplies has definitely passed, 

. and both new and supplemental development involve larger and 
more expensive construction as well as higher prices per unit of 
work. .An increase in bonds per acre is, therefore, to be expected, 
but the responsibility of those having to do. with development from 
now on assuredly lie5 in keeping the costs well within the economic 
need for it. MaintemUlce of district-bond integrity depends upon 
this. 

Much discussion has taken place within the last few years on the 
subject of stabilizing the irrigation-district bond market. Various 
measures have been suggested, frequently along the line of amending 
the laws to strengthen the remedies of creditors in case of default. 
It has also been suggested that the bondholders be given authority 
to intervene prior to an actual default whenever the course of local 
management appears to be leading clearly in the direction of default. 
A further opportunity for improving the standing of district bonds 
lies with the operating districts themselves. Among the various 
possibilities the following appear practicable: 

Provision from current revenues for the reduction of indebtedness 
to the extent justified. by the productive powers of the lands. The 
wisdom of this policy may not always be evident, but in cer.tain 
notable examples it has been justified by the results. A natural tend
ency is to consider one's own affairs paramount, and pressure cer
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tainl,. isbrou~ht to'~ear to hold down the rate.of assessment to that 
reqmred :for l1Il1D.ediate needs. N everl;heless, 1t would seem. that a 
more widespread policy of providins! sinking funds for redemption 
of bonds at maturity or in advance otmaturi~ would create a favor
able impression upon bond investors, in additlon to being good busi
ness for the districts themselves. Deferred maturities are intended 
to allow districts to become established before being required to make 
heavy payments, but certain years are better than otliers, and these 
favorable years offer a real opportunity to districts to reduce their 
indebtedness. The sudden advent of maturities is sometimes a hard 
experience, and refunding d~ a poor bond market is expensive. 
This statement is not intended to apply to those districts that have 
worked out their programs and that are meeting their bond maturi
ties regularly. It is based upon the fact that delinquencies in certain 
districts are reported to be largely avoidable, and the tendency of 
certain others is to let the future take care of itself. 

Cooperation among districts in maintaining credit. An irriga
tion district with bonds to sell usually has to place them upon the 
general market. In practice the district's ability to sell bonds and 
the price received depend not alone on the investor's analysis of the 
individual case, but on the record of other districts in meeting their 
obligations. Defaults unfortunately are emphasized, and a single 
defaulting district seems to affect the market more keenly than many 
sound ones. Irrigation districts are really dependent for their 
welfare upon the performance of one another. 

The extent to which districts should go in supporting each other 
is a controversial matter. Creation of a fund to insure districts 
against delinquencies was seriously considered by a large group of 
districts recently but to the present time has failed to receive sub
&tantial support. Objections were due partly to the unwillingness 
of established enterprises to sponsor the less stable ones, and partly 
to the complications which would ensue. in the handling of delin
quent lands. Such procedure, if carried out, would be useful pr-in
cipally in overcoming temporary troubles, rather than in correcting 
the results of unsound development. 

Without assuming financial responsibility for one another, good 
is actually being accomplished in at least two States at meetings of 
district representatives at the present time, through interchange of 
experiences and consolidation of policies. Growth of a sense of 
responsibility on the part of individual districts to a group is evident 
in several places at present. Enlargement of this attitude to include 
the district movement as a whole would seem to promise beneficial 
results. This would necessarily include a willingness on the part of 
existing districts to support ample a}?propriations for determinations 
by the State of the economic feasibility of proposed developments and 
the real need for them, and to give State officials statutory authority 
to ~uire such developments to conform t{) their economic need. 
The State is the lo~ical custodian of this authority and if provided 
with adequate backing from the districts themselves is fully capable 
of~itout. 

Publication of facts concerning the districts' financial condition. 
A common stat.ement of bankers to whom district bonds. are pre
sented as collat.eral is that no source exists from which authentic 
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information is obtainable as t-o financial conditions. Installation of 
adequate systems of accounting, frequent publication of complete 
financial statements, and submission of statements of economic fact 
to a readily available source of centralized information should go 
I!lr t?war!i overc0m!-ng this. objection. Definite progress. along t~s 
line IS bemg made m certam States. The full cooperatIOn of dIS
tricts is essential. 

INDEBTEDNESS TO THE UNITED STATES NOT COVERED BY BONDS 

Contractual relations between the United States and irrigation 
mstricts on Federal reclamation projects (see Relations with the 
United States, p. 59) have involved the creation of noninterest j
bearing indebtedness not covered bX bonds but nevertheless com
parable with bonded indebtedness. The sums involved have become 
very large and are an important element of aggregate district in
debtedness. The Bureau of Reclamation has provided the following 
statement (Table 9) as of June 30, 1929, showing for each State: 
(1) Total indebtedness, or repayment contract value, under contracts 
between the United States and irrigation districts, not covered by 
bonds and repayable as construction charges over a period of years 
provided the United States performs all construction work con
tracted for; (2) total amounts paid by or credited to districts on 
the contracts; and (3) total unpaid balances, including both amounts 
due and unpaid and amounts not yet due. 

TABLE 9.-I1I4ebtedne8B Of irrigation districts to the Bureau of Reclamation 

I Total Paid BalanceduaBmw 

CalifOrnla______ •_______________________-_____________, J)oUar. .DoUar. DollJJr. 
I, 600. 000. 00 640,000.00 1160, 000. 00 

999,768.00 28,901. 72 D70,866.~ 
33,393, 565. 28 6, S19, 2211. 67 26. 57., 335. 81f 5~:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::1 19, 508, 372. SI Sl1,878.88 18, 6116, 493.95 
16, 1192.123. 62 2, 226, 2lG. 09 IM65.907. 53t 3, 24S, 743. 00 Sn,456.04 2, 377, 286.118 

,~ 

7,4'/1),000.00 1,087,025.40 6,382, il74. 80 
I, 435, 834. 90 25,663.92 1,4l(), 170. 98 'f,

19, 843, 391.05 841,7e9.01 19,001, 622. 04 
5, 432, 258. 07 467,702.48 .,964, 555. 61 
6,030,000. 00 701,290.80 5,328, 709.40 

I., 657,985.72 1.932, 947. 65 12, 725, 038.07l!~~~~[~:~~~~~1 S,9liG,62G.88 865,l38.83 S, 291, 488.:IS 
Tomt._._._••__......._______•__________________ j-----·!-----;----

139,268, 669. 33 I 17,119,220. 05 1 l22, UII, 449. 28 

These figures are explained by the Bureau of Reclamation as 
follows: 

The amounts IlhOWD in column 2 include the limit of expenditures under the 
contracts with irrigation districts, although construction work bas not been 
completed, e. g., contracts have been entered into between the United States 
and irrigation districts embracing the Owyhee project in Oregon-Idaho tor the 
expenditure and repayment of $18,000,000. Construction work Is now in 
progress, but water will not be available for the lands for several years, and 
repayment of the construction charges wlll not commence until one year after 
public notice is issued that water is avallable. It is believed that the amounts 
shown in column 2 are analogous to • .. • the amount of bonds that would 
bave been necessary had tbe irrigation districts fiIianced the construction &lId 
financial readjustments granted, exclusive of the element of interest. Column 
3 would be analogous to bonds retired, and column 4 would be analogous to 

~" 
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bonds sold and outstandiDg and bonds voted but not issued. There are no 
.amounts that can be given by the bureau which would be analogous to bonds 
sold. Such a :figure would be only problematical . 

. The above tabulation covers only irrigation, drainage. and reservoir districts. 
The various canal companies, ditch companies, irrigation companies, etc., such 
as have been organized in the States of Idaho and Nebraska and have purchased 
water under the Warren Act, have Dot been included. Neither have water users' 
associations been included. 

The foregoing figures, together with those ,in Table 5 in the three 
columns under "Bonds," cover the major obligations incurred by
irrigation districts in the several States. ' 

WARRANTS AND NOTES 

The warrant is the usual instrument through which money is 
obtained in small amounts prior to the collection of assessments, 
although some statutes authol',ize the issuance of negotiable notes or 
certificates of indebtedness for temporary needs. Warrants draw 
interest at rates fixed by the board of directors, within statutory 
limits. They may be made payable at a certain future date or on 
demand. Warrants payable on demand are registered by the district 
in order of presentatlon if funds are not then available to pay 
them. 

A large accumulation of registered warrants is usually jndicative 
of heavy delinquencies in payment of assessments. This is not always 
the case, however. For example, a large California district at the 
end of 1928 had outstanding nearly $500,000 in warrants which had 
been issued for construction work for which bonds had been voted 
but were being held up because of litigation; the bonds have since 
been delivered. Some districts with large accumulations of warrants 
have refunded them with district bonds. 

Several Texas districts have issued notes maturing serially in 
from 1 to 10 years, in preference to long~term bonds, for replacement 
of pumping machinery. Others have Issued notes to pay the costs 
of organizing and making preliminary surveys. 

STATE SUPERVISION 

The policy of requiring State officials to inquire into the desir
ability, from a J.>ublic standpoint, of fol'IlliI!g an irrigation district 
first received legIslative sanction in Idaho. The failures in the early 
nineties haa caused the California Legislature, in 1897, to make more 
stringent the conditions precedent to formation and bonding of 
districts without, however, imposing outside control. But Idaho 
in the same year required the State engineer to. examine and make 
an advisory report upon plans of each district prior to a bond 
election, and in 1907, after having tried several different checks on 
the formation of districts, settled upon the plan now in effect. With 
the sole exception of Kansas, the States liaving district laws have 
since provideil for State supervision in one form or another. 

ClIABACTER OF SUPERVISION 

Control by the State applies in certain cases to the formation of 
the district and in .others to plans and estimates formulated later. 
One theory is that no irrigation district should be organized unless 
there is aIP-ple indication of its feasibility and the SUfficiency of its 
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proposed water supply. The other thought is that the formation 
of districts should be encouraged to the end that machinery may 
thus ~ prQyided for. the actual investigations of feasibility and 
water supply, but that actual construction of works or issuance of 
bonds shall be subject to State approval. With reference to bond 
issues, one plan is to have the State investigate and report prior to 
all proposed issues; another is to establish certain standards to 
which bonds must conform if they are to receive state approval as 
inv~mentfor. certain types of funds. The usual supervision is 
adVISory rather than mandatory. 

OIIGANIZATION 

In California and Idaho, investigations and reports are required 
prior to the formation of irrigation districts. These reports, if 
adverse, are sufficient to prevent formation unless·three~fourths of the 
landowners petition otherwise. 'The organization petition in Wyo~ 
ming must contain an engineering, water-supply, and land report 
~aring the approval of the State engineer. In Texas, petitions for 
organization of water-improvement districts, as well as for water 
control and improvement districts, are heard and passed upon by the 
State board of water engineers if the lands are located in two or 
mQre counties, and by the county commissioners' court if wholly 
within one county. The district court may set aside the order of 
the State board in case of water control and improvement districts, 
and that of the commissioners' court in case of either kind of district. 
Districts in New Mexico and Oregon may be formed without the con
sent of any State official, but with the exception of districts in New 
Mexico formed to cooperate with the United States, they must go 
to the State engineer before proceeding further. In Washington 
the director of conservation and development is required to investi
gate the water supply of a proposed district and report his findings 
to the board of county commissioners, who '~shall establish and 
define the boundaries of the district along such lines as in the judg
ment of the board will best reclaim the lands involved." Montana 
now imposes no restrictions on the formation of districts, the law 
governing the alternative class of districts formed under the Mon
tana Irrigation Commission having been repealed. However, Mon
tana requires a report from the State engineer on engineering fea
tures and water supply, except in case of districts proposing to 
cooperate with the United States. In Utah the State engineer is 
required to make a water survey and allotment of water to each 
40-acre tract in the pro~osed district, or smaller tract if in separate 
ownership, before the dIstrict may be declared organized. In Colo
rado, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and South Dakota investi
gations and recommendations are provided for by State officials prior' 
to district formation, but these are not binding upon the district 
electors, the purpose being simply to make known the conclusions 
reached. 

In actual practice the State engineer or other corresponding offi
cial receives a copy of the petition from the county body or from 
the petitioners, checks the preliminary plans, and as a rule either 
visits the proposed district in person or sends a deputy to make such 
actual field studies as time and available funds may permit. Com
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paratively few proposed districts have been completely disa1?proved 
by the State. However, it is not unusual for the State e~meer to 
call attention to the lack of certain information, or to require addi
tional data, or the elimination of certain tracts of land before 
granting approval. 

PLANS AND ESTIl\!ATES FOB BOND ISSUES 

A number of State laws provide that the Jllans and estimates of 
the district directors formulated before issumg bonds shall be re
viewed by State officials but in most cases do not make the resulting 

" State recommendations binding upon the districts. Some statutes, 
however, state that districts issuing bonds to carry out any plans 
approved by a State commission may make no material change in 
such plans without the commission's consent, or provide otherwise 
for State approval. The disposal of bonds is subject to partial con
trol by State officials in several States. 

State supervision over plans and estimates upon which bond issues 
are to be based necessarily goes further than over the question of 
formation of the district, for the former involve definite costs of 
construction ,vhich are sometimes dealt with only in a general way 
when organization is being considered. The State is also deeply 
concerned with the security for the bonds. It sometimes occurs that 
the bond issue proposed, and which the State is to inquire into, is 
inadequate to complete the construction called for. In. such a case 
it is the functior, of the State to revise the estimates and recommend 
a greater bond issue. Likewise the maturities proposed may not be 
best suited to the particular type of district. For example, a com
parativelyundeveloped district may propose to issue short-term 
bonds which it would have little chance of retiring when due; or 
a well-settled district, fully able to discharge capital indebtedness 
at an early date, might plan to throw a heavier burden upon posterity 
than b justified. Proper maturities are recommended by the State 
supervision in such cases. 

Security for the bonds involves many factors, important among 
which are the value of the land both with and without a water sup
ply, adaptability of certain crops, potential earning .power, relation 
to markets, character and suffiCIency of the water supply, engineer
ing and economic feasibility of the plans, limitation of indebtedness, 
degree of settlement of the land, and character of the settlers. All 
these influences must be considered in determining the proper amount 
of bonded. indebtedness to be created against a district to insure 
prompt payment of the interest and principal. While the district 
electors and district officers in any given case may be perfectly 
capable of deciding the amount of indebtedness they wish to incur 
and may use good Judgment in reaching their decision, nevertheless 
it is the modifying influence of a public viewpoint, shaped by a 
knowledge of State-wide conditions and past experience and un~ 
hampered by purely local considerations, that the various statutes 
on this subject have attempted to provide. Such examination is 
usually made by the State engineer though in several States by 
commissions composed of the heads of the engineering, banking, and 
legal branches of the State governments. 
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CERTIFICATION OF BONDS 

A step farther in the matter of state control over bonds of irriga
tiondistricts is the certification of such bonds as legal investment 
for funds which the law authorizes for investment in county, school, 
and strictly municipal bonds, and the consequent elevating of cer
tified bondS to a higher plane than those not cerfified. Submission 
of bonds to the State for such purpose is volunta1."Y, but in most 
States districts that have had any bonds certified are forbidden to 
issue further bonds without certification. 

The :t>rincipl'3 of State certification was first worked out in Cali- t 
forma m 1911, and has since been introduced into Arizona, Colo
rado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and 
Washington. The certification law, however, was repealed in Utah 
in 1923, and in Idaho and Montana in 1929. The l?rinciple grew 
from a desire to provide a wider market for sound irrlgation-district 
bonds and to put them on the same basis for investment Durposes 
as bonds of other public corporations; that is, to give notice that 
the State had investigated the bonds of a particular district and ap
proved them as investment for trust and sevin~ funds. Indirectly, 
It was thought that the setting of a hi~h standard for such bonds 
would tend to raise the standard of Irrigation-district bonds in 
general.

The California plan, upon which those of the other States are 
based, is as follows: The directors of a district who wish to have 
bondS certified make application in prescribed form to the California 
Bond Certification Commission, composed of the attorney general, 
State engineer, and superintendent of banks. The commission makes 
an investigation dealing with water supply and water rights; fer
tility of the soil and its susceptibility to irrIgation, probable duty of 
water, and probable need for drainage; feasibility of the irrigation 
system; reasonable market value of water, water rights, and all 
hrigation works owned or to be acquired or constructed with the 
proceeds of the bond issue; and reasonable market value of the lands 
ill the district. The commission also ascertains whether or not the 
aggregate amount of bonds of the district, including those under con
sideration, exceeds 60 per cent of the aggregate market value of lands 
and water, water rights, and irrigation works owned or to be acquired. 
No bonds may be certified if the aggregate amount exceeds the 60 per 
cent limitation. If the commission's report is favorable, the bonds 
issued are enumerated in a supplementary report by the commission 
as entitled to certification by the State controller. Bonds so pre
sented to the State controller and certified by him are legal invest
ments for all trust funds and for funds of all insurance com,Panies, 
banks, trust companies, and State school funds, and they enJoy the 
same privileges as bonds of cities, cities and counties, counties, school 
districts, and municipalities with reference to purposes of investment 
and deposit as security for the performance of any act. As many 
consecutive issues of bonds may be certified as the commission may 
deem proper. After any bonds of an irrigation district have been 
enumerated as entitled to certification, no uncertified bonds of that 
district may be lawfully issued. No expenditures may be made from 
the proceeds of certified bonds until the commission shall have 
approved a schedule of proposed expenditures. 
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Points of difference in the certification laws of the several States 
are the ratio .which certified bonds may bear to aggregate market 
vallie of lands and works, extent of control over expenditures of 
proceeds of certified bonds, and whether bonds may be issued sub
sequently without being certified. 

To December 31, 1928, the following total amounts of irrigation
district bonds had been approved for certification by commissions in 
the several States: 
Arizona ________________ $14, 645, 000 Oregon _________________ $11,935,000 
Callfornia ______________ 1U, 325, 057 Utah___________________ 1,100,000

" 	 Idaho ___._____________ U, 043,869 VVashtogton_____________ 1,304,130
Montana _______________ 1, 930, 000 
}qevada 8________________ 2,205,500 Total_____________ 156,316,156 
}qew Mexico ____________ 827, 600 

OPERATION OF STATE CONTROL 

ORGANIZATION AND BOND ISSUES 

State control over di&irict activities has advanced slowly in the 
face of opposition by many established districts, by persons who 
have feared the influence of political considerations upon decisions 
of State officials, and b:y others whose viewpoint has been purely 
speculative. Efforts made in Colorado, and recommended by each 
succeeding State engineer, to provide some check upon the rapidly 
increasing speculation in district bonds during the first decade of this 
century came to naught largely, it is stated, because of the influence of 
persons interest~d in unhampered promotion of irrigation districts. 
But the prevailing tendency has been to stren~hen State control 
rather than to limIt it; because of the salutary mfluence it has un
questionably exercised m restrainin~ the promotion of wildcat enter
prises. Ali effective State superVIsion renders the financing of a 
project without engineering or economic justification more difficult 
than would be the case otherwise and to that extent lessens the chances 
of district failure. The various State officials, in administering dis
trict affairs, have very generally shown their feeling of responsibility 
in ~arding the State from the consequences of possible failures. 
While State supervision has not been uniformly successful,. it has 
unquestionably been beneficial. 

Persons who have agreed upon the general principle of State 
control have disa~ed upon its extent. As a result the permissible 
degree of supervISion varies considerably in the several States, as 
has been shown. In no case does it extend to centering in one official 
or commission control over all activities of all districts. On the 
contrag, supervision is frequently limited to the making of recom
mendatIOns, in which event its chIef practical value has consisted in 
bringing to light the strong and weak points of proposed plans of 
reclamation. 

While the statutes are the foundation for State supervision, the 
administrative policy of each State is important, for States having 
the same ~neral statutory provisions often exercise different de~rees 
of superVISion. Some flexibility exists, for instance, in determIning 
the economic feasibility of a project-a matter of the utmost impor
tance, particularly when bond issues are under consideration. 

• In addltiaD to the total shown for Nevada, bonds of local Improvement districts within 
Irrigation dlstrlctll aggregating $3118,600 had been certlfted. 
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Th!3 larger developments of the last 15 years have emphasized the 
need for providing State officers with accurate, up-to-date informa
tion concerning irrigation districts. Statutory: provisions for finan
cial statements and reports have accordingly been given increasing 
attention. The State engineers particularly have found it necessary 
to keep in touch with all matters pertaining to organization, bonding, 
progress of construction, and general operation, ·whether by reports 
or by personal contacts, for ultimately they are called upon to 
shoulder most of the State's responsibility. Installation of uniform 
systems of accounting has been advocated in various States and has 
made substantial progress in several States in spite of the practical .) 
difficulties involved. 

CERTIFICATION OF BONDS 

The principle of certification has been an important element in 
the financing of irrigation districts in several States, notably Cali
fornia. In others, including Washington, Montana and Colorado, 
it has had little or no effect. As stated, the certiAcatian laws of 
Utah, Idaho, and Montana have been repealed. 

Many controversies have centered about the provisions for certifi
cation and their administration. Commissions have been charged on 
the one hand with being too lax and on the other too stringent, de
pending upon the effects of their decisions in given cases. On the 
whole, the principle of certification is in less general favor than it 
was 10 years ago, owing to the fact that of bonds which have de
fn.ulted since then a considerable proportion has been certified bonds. 

The certification statutes recognize the distinction between income
producing and speculative bonds and provide criteria for eliminat
mg essentially speculntive bonds from certification. These criteria 
include feasibility of the irrigation system but do not· specifically 
include economic feasibility of the whole enterprise. In fact, ac
cording to an attorney who participated in framing the original 
California bond-certification act, the proponents of the act were not 
'willing at that time to delegate to the commission any specific discre
tionary authority to approve or disapprove bond issues as the result 
of determinations of economic feasibllity. Such determinations have 
come to be recognized as very important and have been given consid
erable attention by the California commission under the general 
authori~y contained in the act. 

The State assumes no obligation to pay certified bonds in case of 
default. Its responsibility extends to investigating and reporting 
favorably upon bonds which fulfill the requirements of law, and 
thereafter to supervising in greater or less degree the expenditure 
of funds derived from sales of certified bonas. Certification of 
bonds, then l is clearly not a State guaranty. It is essentially a 
passing of Judgment upon the suitability of the bonds for invest
ment of trust funds provided plans are properly carried out. 

The three criticisms of certification probably most frequently 
voiced, with comments thereon, are as follows: 

(1) That the State in p1acins. its certificate upon the bonds with

out assuming financial responSIbility for their payment is not ful

filling its moral obligation. This objection involves the extent to 

which the State should subsidize irrigation development, which is 
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~verywhere a controversial matter. Granted that the State is not 
to undertake subsidies, the obligation assumed in case of irrigation
district bonds is not fundamentally different from that concerned in 
certifying bonds of other types, nor in administering the blue-sky 
laws or the laws regulating issuance of pUblic-utility securities. !it 
none of these cases does the State assume financial responsibility. 
Differences in the motives in passing the irrigation-district-certifica
tion law and the blue-sky and public-utility laws, and in the admin
istrative procedure in approving securities, may be considerable but 
do not affect the essential character of the 8tate's obligation. 

(2) That purchasers of certified bonds are misled by the certificate 
into thinking that the State has assumed :finn,ncial responsibility. A 
dear reading of either the certification act or the certificate on a 
certified bond leaves no ground for concluding that the State prom
ises to pay the interest or principaJ. in case the district defaults. To 
avoid such presumption or the possibility of misrepresentation, a 
positive statement in the certificate that tho State disclaims financial 
responsibility could be provided by amen-ding the law. The Oregon 
law, in fact was amended in 1927 to require the certificate to contain 

zthe words: 'This bond is not an obligati\}u of the State of Oregon." 
(3) That the State has not provided adequately for the investi

gations and checks upon expenditures need>.::d tc justify placing its 
seal of approval upon the bonds. Thit" (Jbjection, where valid, in
volves detects in administrative pro~edure which F~esumably can be 
remedied. That the criticism is evidently valid in some States may 
be concluded from the experiences of certain officials in attempting 
to exercise effective control over the execution of plans which they 
have approved. Considemble opposition to the further extension of 
State control exists in many quarters and is shared by representa
tives of certain established districts unwilling to submit to addi
tional restraints upon their own activities. Much serious objection 
to certification should be removed, however, by overcoming this 
opposition to further State control and giving the certification com
missions the authority and the money they need for making com
plete investigations of all factors, includmg economic feasibility, 
and for really effective control over expenditures. 

The certification laws are not uniform throughout the several 
States and it is true that in some States certified bonds have gone 
to default. Failure in some of these cases has been due to elements 
of unsoundness which existed at the time of certification but which 
were not sufficiently considered or understood, and in other cases 
to unfavorable developments later. Opposition to the principle of 
certification, based upon one ground or another, has forced the ex
treme measure of repeal in three States. In other States where 
the principle has strong support, opposition has led to discussions 
of means of strengthenmg the law and making less likely the cer
tification of potentially ~sound 19nds. The certification plan has 
proved valuable in those cases in which the commission has been 
given ample funds to make determinations of feasibility and has 
full authority to require expenditures to conform to approved plans, 
and the plan appears susceptible of greater usefulness under en
larged legislative :Rrovisions. Favoraole results can hardly be ex
pected unless the officials charged with administration of the certifi
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. cation plan are given a measure of controlover eXpenditures that is. 
consistent with the reasons.which induced them to certify~ 

INVESTMENT 0l1' STATE FUNDS IN ffiRIGATION-DISTRICT 

SECURmES 


Th~ quest:ion of pub~c aid to .irrigation districts for the purpose 
of stmiulatm8 or making posslble needed development. has· been 
under discusslOn many times. Efforts made from time to time to 
induce Congress to provide for Federal guaranty of district bonds, 
have not yet been successful. A number of the States, however, . J 

. have granted statutory authority for the investment of State funds 
in irrIgation-district bonds, and several have actually made such 
investment, as shown below. Two different viewpoints have gov
erned the purchase of district bonds with State funds-investment 
and developmen~and the selection of bonds has varied accordingly. 
Where the prime motive has been investment, the State has chosen 
bonds from the standpoints of security and net return and has made 
purchases mainly in small blocks. Where the benefit to accrue to 
the State from the development of resources has been sought, aside 
from the benefit of a good investment, the conclusion reached was 
that the public funds should be placed where they would do the 
most good, even to the point of purchasing bonds, much of the se
curity for which remained to be created. These motives, however, 
have not always been clearly defined. In certain cases, for example, 
several in Washington, the motive has been frankly development; 
in others it has been solely or primarily investment, owing to the 
absence of any immediate need of State assistance; whereas in still 
others it is not possible to say to what extent the desires or represen
tations of districts themselves have influenced the selection of bonds 
for State investment. States in which purchases of district secur
ities from State funds are reported are as follows: 

UTAH 

.,.:Utah in 1911 authorized funds derived from the sale or rental of 

State lands to be used in purchasing irrigation-district bonds. Ap

parently this was not a well-defined policy of public aid to districts, 

for it was accomplished merely by enlarging the scope of invest

ment of State land funds and introduced no new features. During 

the next two years a total of $90,200 was invested in bonds of three 

districts, covering in all 23,320 acres, the purchases rangin~ from 

25 to 50 per cent of the total amount of bonds sold by the districts. 

As two of the investments proved unsatisfactory, the amendment 

was repealed in 1915. The State has since disposed of its interest 

in one of the districts at a nominal figure. 


CALIFORNIA 

In 1915 and 1916, when the market in California was less favor

able than it became later, the State purchased $75POO of certified 

bonds of two districts from the teachers' permanent tund and. school

land fund. A.dditional purchases from time to time through the 

year 1929, from the school-land fund, compensation-insurance fund, 

and estates-of-deceased-persons fund, have brought the total to 

$339,000 of certified bonds of eight irrigation distrIcts. The State's 
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...' .p1lteha~es. have been.' ?nl:f a ~ma,ll fraction ·of. the .total amount of 
,bonds sold by each district,. ill' no case ex:ceedmg 2.5 per cent and 

,being less than 1 per cent in. case of five of the eight districts. 
. Several of these blocks of bonds were bought at a premium. .All 

bonds purchased are in good standing, although one of the districts 
. is under a burden which has caused it to seek Federal relief.o 

NEBRASKA 

For some years Nebraska has made purchases of irrigation-district 
bonds from the permanent school fund. To date $556,800 of bonds 
of 11 irrigation districts have been purchased, of which the State 
now holds $433,100. In case of five districts the State purchased 
all bonds sold, in one case 92 Rer cent of the total, and in the five 
other cases 1 to 38 per cent. 'Ilie total areas of the six districts of 
which the State bought 1111 or nearly all bonds amount to 34,598 
acres; of the other five districts, 100,180 acres. A portion of one 
issue was refunded at 95 cents on the dollarl and interest in another 
case is overdue, with outlook for a compromIse. All other bonds are 
in good standing. 

WASHINGTON 

The Washington Legislature in 1919 provided that the State 
reclamation revolving fund, raised by an annual levy of one-half 
mill upon all taxable proper,ty in the State, might be used for invest
ment ,ill bonds of reclamation districts, includmg'irrigation, diking, 
and drainage districts. The law was "'based on the proposition that 
the State should encourage, direct, and aid in the reclamation of its 
waste land" (17). The fund was created a revolving fund in that 
bonds bought by the State were intended to be resold when market
able and the proceeds applied to the development of other districts. 
Administration of the fund is controlled by the department of 
conservation and development. 

The original plan was to buy the bonds at 90 cents on the dollar, 
'on the assumptIOn that a district able to sell bonds elsewhere for 
more· than 90 had no need of State assistance. For the first few 
years the State bought only portions of district bond issues. The 
purpose was to give limited aid where possible by buying partial 
Issues at 90 and reselling them when the development thus made 
possible should have enhanced the security and made the bonds more 
attractive to private investors, This procedure proved unsatisfac
tory, for it left some projects only partly financed and unable to 
sell more bonds. Later plans have contemplated giving individual 
districts all the hel:p they need. 

To the end of 1928 the Stare had purchased a total of $1,674,805 
of bonds of 15 irrigation districts including a total area of 90,129 
acres. The State bought the entire issues of five districts and 93 per 
cent or more of bonds sold by two districts. Of these seven districts, 
the six which may be regari:led as fully financed to date :bclude an 
aggregate area of 7,504 acres, of which 4,757 aeres were irrigated in 
1928 and have outstanding bonded debts per acre ranging from $59 
to $127 with a weighted. average of $84. In the other eight cases 
the porti1ans of total issues sold which were purchased by the State 

• Since this was written this district has defaulted in payment ot bond interest. 
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l'anged nom 4 to 74per-cent. Of ~ond~ p.urcJ;tased; th~ State S1!bse
quently sold $512,500 of bonds of eIght Irr,IgatlOn distncts to prIvate 
purchasers. 
.. Of the total a~ount of irrigatiol} ~strict bopds purchase~ by the 
State, $936,805 or bonds of rune distrIcts are m good standmg and 
$738,000 of bonds.: of six districts are in default or have been com
promised. One of the districts with bonds in good standing, however, 
-gave the State $253,805 of bonds in satisfaction of claims for advances 
aggregating approximately $825,000, so that the State's aGiual 
investment was refunded at considerable loss. 
. The plan has proved disappointing, not only in the financial losses 
involved, but in the failure of its main purpose of placing new irriga
tion district development on a sound basis.10 This is brought out by 
the fact that of the nine districts with bonds in good standing, only 
three were formed for entirely new development; furthermore, one of 
these three was the case of essential refinancing referred to above in 
which the State's actual investment was refunded at a loss, and 
another was a case in which the State bought only 6 per cent of the 
entire amount of bonds sold. One of the districts formed for supple
mental development was aided by the State through the purchase, as 
an emergency measure, of bonds bearing 1 per cent interest to finance 
additional storage required for an increasing orchard area. 

Of the 6 districts with bonds not in good standing at the time 
of this survey, 2 were formed for entirely new development, 2 for 
pri1)cipally new development, and 2 for principally supplemental 
development. The State has accepted or is faced with losses iIi all 
six cases. It is the largest or the sole bondholder of three of these 
districts. Where the State takes the entire refunding bond issue of 
a refinanced district, maturities and interest rates are designed to 
carry the projects successfully through their development, periods. 
The purpose of the 1 per cent interest rate is to ease the settlers' 
burdens as much as possible without allowing them altogether to 
lose sight. of their obligations to repay the State. . 

The Washington plan is still in operation, notwithstanding losses 
'1!of State funds and the resulting criticism and opposition, but has 

been restricted in its scope by legIslative and administrative measures 
designed to guard more carefully against repetition of heavy losses. 

OREGON 

In Oregon a plan of State assistance to irrigation and drainage 
districts was provided by constitutional amendment in 1919. This 
involves the payment by the State of interest on district bonds for 

,. The third biennial report or the department ot conservation and development above 
cited (17) thus summarizes the results to September, 1926: .. But what does the record 
disclose? Not only 10SBes of Stat&investments running into millions but actually negative
rpsults so far aB real reclamation Is concerned. Not a single new project hal!! been estab
llshed on a firm tooting. On several projects that were new or substantially so a debt 
has been created so great that the landowners can not see their way out, and instead of 
Increased settlement it has been the reverse-many homes deserted and the land again
turning to desert. •• • True, SOIr'S existing projects were helped through being able 
to borrow from. the State money needed· for extenslons or renewals, at lower rates than 
they could have secured elsewhere. But this assistance to established projectswao prob
ably not contemplated in the original State reclamation act, and it was cut olr from 
the dIstrict most In need of it by an amendment passed by the legislature of 1923 which 
llmlted Investment of the I!!tate reclamation fund to those districts which shOUld be found 
by the director to be • in sound financial condition.' ThiB amendment has made it man
datory upon the director to refuse during the biennium to purchase the bonds of some 
districts voted for betterment and extension work because of the fact that these districts, 
on their own book sbowing, were not financially sound." 
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periods of not to exceed five years~ The J?urpose was to give dis
trictsan opportunity to get on.a paying basIS before any demands for 
interest should fall due. The amendment provided that the money 
advanced by the State for payment of interest should be repaid 
after the maturity of the last bond on which the State had paid 
interest. Funds are obtained by the State for this purpose by the 
sale of State bonds upon which the districts benefited are required 
to pay interest, in order that the State, although lending its credit, 
shall be fully reimbursed for expenditures. The amount of indebt
edness that the State may incur for this purpos~ is limited to 2 per 
cent of the assessed valuation of all property in Oregon. Admin
istration is in the hands of a commission composed of the attorney 
general, superintendent of banks, and State engineer, but an act 
pa.~;3d in 1927 provides that the State reclamation commission (gov
ernor, State treasurer, and secretary of state, wjth the State engi
neer as secretary of the commission) shall investigate requests for 
such payments by the State and shall recommend that the State 
grant or refuse the requests. These recommendations are advisory 
only. 

To the end of 1928 the State had advanced money for payment 
of interest on $9,384,000 of bonds of 15 irrigation districts, the total 


. issues per district ranging from $30,000 to $1,550,000. These dis

tricts cover a total area. of 150,355 acres, of which 70,995 acres were 

being irrigated in 1928; and have outstanding bonded debts ranging 

from $22 to $118 per acre wit.h a weighted averaf;e of $62 per acre. 

Of such bonds outstanding at the end of 1928, o:r;1y $2,235,000 issued 

by two districts were in good standing. The 8tate's obligations in 

connection with these advances as of .Tune 1, 1928, are shown by 

the following figures (11) : 

Oregon district interest bonds issued and (Jut
standing_____________________________ _____ $2, 158, 900. 00 

~nual interest on such bonds_________________ 101,548.32 
Total annual interest to June 1, 1928_____________ 514, 694. 27 
Portion of total annual interest paid by dlstricts___ 245, 008. 58 
Accrued interest credited to districts______________ 5, 105. 44 
Interest due and unpaid by districts______________ 263, 650. 25 

These figures show that the districts had paid less than one-half 
of the amount of interest on State bonds with which they are charge
able. The State is liable for the interest and prinCIpal of these 
"district interest bonds," in case the districts fail to repay the State. 
That there will be material failures to repay is evident from the 
situation in a number of these districts. The situation caused the 
1927 legislature to authorize the State reclamation commission w 
compromise the districts' indebtedness to the State and accept 
refunding bonds on the same terms as such bonds should be accepted 
by other creditors. The 1929 legislature authorized the release of 
the whole or any part of such indebtedness." provided other creditors 
agree that annual payments on indebted.ness due them shall be 
reduced to an amount which the commission finds t.o be within the 
district's ability to pay. Plans were under way to releR-se this 
indebtedness in connection with refinancing and reorganization of 
several districts. 

The fact that three-fourths of the bonds on which the State con
tracted to advance interest are in default shows clearly the extent 
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to which this llian has failed to place new irrigahion development 
on a sound bruns. Of the 13 districts in default, 7"were formed for 
entirely new development, 2 for principally new development, and 
4 for principally supplemental development. While development in 
these last SIX projects was more or less advanced prior to district 
organization, the obligations incurred in connection with the new 
work financed by the districts have proved to be out of proportion 
to ability of the lands to pay. Therefore, when the respective 5-year 
periods during which the State advanced interest on district bonds 
had passed, these districts as well as those formed entirely for new 
develo:pment found themselves unable to meet their annual charges. 
This Sltuation was aggravated by two general conditions, namely, 
the undertaking of construction during and immediately following 
the war at prevailiDg peak prices and the ensuing unfav.lrable agri
cultural conditions. 

The State is obligated under J?resent contracts to advance an addi
tional $13,800 for :payment of mterest. There is no present senti
ment for undertaking new obli~ations of this character. On the 
contrary, repeal of the constitutional amendment authorizing these 
advances is to be voted upon at the next general electionP 

WYOMING 

Wyoming, in 1923, authorized investment of permanent funds of 
the State in bonds of irrigation and drainage districts. Such 
investments require (1) a favorable report by the State engineer 
upon the necessity and. feasibility of the improvement and sufficiency 
of the security; (2) a favorable report upon legal features by the 
attorney general; l~.; unanimous approval of the fiscal board, con
sisting of the governor, secretary of state, State treasurer, State 
auditor, and State superintendent of public instruction; and (4) final 
approval by the governor, State treasurer, and attorney general. 
Estimates of cost and investigations of water rights, water supply, 
and title and character of lands are provided for. At least 80 per 
cent of the lands must be held by fee-simple title in private owner
ship. State funds may not be invested in bonds of any irrigation 
district in excess of 40 per cent of the actual cash value of lands and 
water rights, and in recent cases outstanding private obligations have 
been considered and outstanding public obligations have been 
deducted from the statutory 40 per cent loan value before making 
the loan. 

The first purchase of irrigation-district bonds under this act was 
made in 1924, and total purchases to the end of 1928 amounted to 
$296,500 of bonds of six irrigation districts. These districts cover 
a total area of 54,513 acres, of which 31,170 acres were irrigated in 
1928, and have outstanding bonded debts ranging from $2 to $13 
per acre, with a weighted average of $5.44 per acre. Bonds of 
another irrigation district were reported upon favorably by the State 
engineer late in 1928 and were being prepared for delivery to the 
State in the slimmer of 1929. Drainage-district financing has been 
considerably more extensive. 

1LThe provlslOD was repealed at the November, 1930, electioD. 
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IRRIGATION DISTRIOTS 

In the case of each irrigation district the State is the sole bond
holder. .All bonds bear 5 per cent interest and all were bought at 
par. The first five issues purchased consisted of amortization bonds, 
that is, the principal of each bond is payable in installments. T~e 
latest ISsue purchased and the one bemg prepared for purchase m 
1929 are senal issues. 

A.:lI seven districts were formed for principally supplemental 
developmentr-to take over going concerns, refund indebtedness, and 
finance improvements. In four cases the sale of bonds to the State 
was sought for the sole purpose of liquidating indebtedness of com
pleted systems, the favorable terms involved in the refinancing msk;. 
mg it particularly desirable to the districts. In another case about 
one-half the bond issue and in the two remaining cases only small 
percentages were used to refund indebtedness, the balances being 
devoted to completion or reconstruction of works or to provide stor
age. Advances of funds for purchase of bonds are made by the State 
as needed to p~y approved claims. All irrigation-district bonds pur
chased by the State were in good standing at the end of 1928. 

RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES 

BUREAU OF RECLA.MA.'ftON 

The most prominent relations between irrigation districts and 
the Federal Government have been with the Bureau of Reclamation. 
Districts which have had such dealings may be subdivided in two 
classes. 

(1) Districts formed at the instance o.f the bureau on reclamation 
projects, as substitutes for water users' associations, "for the as
.sumption p,s princiJlal or guarantor of indebtedness" of project
lands to the United States. 

(2) Districts which have contracted with the United States under 
the provisions of the Warren A.ct for the purchase of water supplies 
or for the construction of irrigation or draina~e works, or both. 

The water users' associations were mutual stock companies com
posed of settlers on reclamation projects, through which the Bureau 
of Reclamation could deal with the settlers an4 through which the 
settlers could eventually operate the systems. They have proved suc
cessful in some cases, the outstanding example being Salt River 
Valley Water Users' Association, A.rizona. From the bureau's ad
ministrative standpoint, however, the only remedies in case of non
payment of charges were individual suits and there was no means 
of compelling lands within projects which had not applied for water 
rights to contribute their share toward. operation and maintenance. 
On the other hand, the irrigation-district plan made collection of 
charges a function of the district or county machinery provided for 
collection of taxesz and so far as new projects were concerned, of~ 
fered one contract ill place of manJ. The bureau, therefore, adopted 
the policy of urging amendments to the Stat~ laws providi!lg for 
contractual relatIOns between irrigation districts and the United 
States and of urging settlers on many of the existing projects to 
adopt the irrigation district in place of the water users' association 
or to form districts where no associations existed. The results have 
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~; 	 been that all the States except Kansas that have irrigation-district 

Ia.ws have now authorized districts to cooperate with the UnitedF 	 States and that districts have been organized on most of the Federal 
~"reclamation projects and in case of many completed }>rojects have 
, assumed control of the irrigation systems. The functlOns of active 

districts on Federal projects which have not yet assumed operation of 
the systems hut which have contracted with the United States usually 
consist in guaranteeing and collecting charges due the United States, 
or in representing the project settlers prior to the execution of 
contracts for the repayment of existing or future charges. 

While forms of contract between these districts and the United 
States have varied, the essential features of agreements for complete 
substitution of irri~ation districts have been the dissolution of 
water users' associatlOns where they have 'previously existed, the dis
charge of liens contained in stock-subscription contracts, and the 
assumption by the irrigation districts of all indebtedness due the 
United States, the charges to be collected by the districts under their 
general taxing power. In actual practice thereafter the bureau de
termines the annual amounts due for various purposes, and the dis
trict levies assessments to meet such char~es and turns the money 
over to the United States at the times prOVIded in the contract. 

Districts of the above-described type-with the exception of King 
Hill irrigation district, Idaho-have been formed at the instance of 
the Bureau of Reclamation on the reclamation projects proper. 
Other irrigation districts, however, originally formed independently 
of the United States, have found it to their advantage to contract 
with the United States for the purchase of water supplies or for the 
construction of irrigation systems without strictly becoming a part 
of any Federal reclamation project. The W'arren Act (16), passed 
in 1911 authorized the sale of water in excess of the requirements oftthe authorized projects to individuals and various types of associa
tions, including irrigation districts, and the cooperation of the 
United States with such bodies for the construction and use of irri
gation systems. Districts of two classes have contracted under this 
act-those needing total or partial supplies of water, other provi
sion havin~ been made for construction of works-and those which 
desired irrIgation or drainage systems to be constructed by the Bu
reau of Reclamation. Up to the present time, in addition to the 
fact of securing financial aid, the greatest advant:1ge to the districts 
of this plan over that of disposing of bonds in the open market has 
been that interest has not been required on deferred payments. The 
United States has also reaped benefits from these contracts. Wider 
markets have thus been secured for water developed, and to this end 
the bureau has been 'willing, to the extent of available funds, to 
construct systems for districts adjacent to projects. Furthermore, 
in connection with the drainage of Boise project, Idaho, the bureau 
has been able to construct dramage systems for neighboring irriga
tion districts that have been of material benefit to the proJect as a 
whole. 

It was the original policy of the Bureau of Reclamation to require 
the deposit of bonds to secure the payment of contractual indebted
ness over a period of years, but with the clarifying of State statutes 
on the subject the assessment for payments called for in the contract 
is now considered a 'sufficient lien upon the land. The only districts 
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required to deposit' bonds were the first ones to enter into such con
, tractual relations in Yakima Valley, Wash. " r ~ 

The total amounts involved in contracts between the United St9.WS 

and irrigation districts, gro~~ed by States, is given under the head

ing, Indebtedne~ to the United States Not Covered by Bonds (p. 46). 


INDJA1'f mRIGATION SERVICE 

Irrigation-district relations with the Indian Service have been 

limited. Contrary to the policy of the Bureau of Reclamation, the 

Indian irrigation service has not encouraged the formation of irriga

tion districts on the Indian projects. The needs of the case, of course, 

are different, for the reclamation projects Ilre designed for eventual 

operation and repayment by the settlers themselves, whereas the 

Indian projects may continue under Federal operation indefinitely. 


Nevertheless, it was felt by the white settlers on Yakima Indian 

Reservation, Wash., whose lands comprise a large portion of the 

Wapato project, that an organization was needed through which to 

deal with the Indian Service. So an irrigation district was formed 

there to include the "white" lands and any additional lands that 

might thereafter come into white possession. The district was formed 

in 1920 and is still active) but its sole function is to afford a medium 

through which the white settlers and the project management may 

consult. 


There have been only a few cases of cooperation between irriuation 

districts and the Indian Service in the construction and ownershlp of 

irrigation works. 


GENERAL LAND OF~'ICE 

Relations with the General Land Office deal with the inclusion 

of public lands in irrigation districts. Prior to 1916 the various 

State courts that had passed on the subject 'held conflicting views 

as to the liability of public lands of the United States for di~trict 

obligations, both before and upon the issuance of patent. But the 

situation was cleared when Congress in 1916 passed the Smith Act 

(16), which subjects both unentered and entered, but unpatented, 

public lands to the district lien in districts approved by the Secre

tary of the Interior and not comprising a majority acreage of un

entered land. 


An irrigation district desiring to come within the provisions of 

the Smith Act is required to submit an application to the local land 

office containiI~ data on organization, water rights and water sup

ply, plans ana specifications, and to file maps upon which land 

ownership is classified. Where the unpatented lands lie within a 

Federal reclamation project, the application is referred to the Bu

reau of Reclamation for a report as to feasibility, otherwise the 

General Land Office makes its own investi~ation of feasibility of 

the irrigation system. Upon approval by the Secretary of the In

terior, the irrigation district files with the local land office a list 

of assessments against each legal subdivision of public land. Al

though unentered land is not subject to tax sale, and the United 

States does not become obligated for assessments! nevertheless these 

charges constitute a lien against the land which must be removed 

before entry is allowed. Entered but unpatented land, however, 
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may be sold for taxes, in which case the purchaser assumes the rights 
of the original entryman. 

In connection. with applications for Carey Act segrega~ions a~d 
desert-land entries the General Land Office has had occaSlon to m
vestigate a number of irrigation districts. 

OTHER SALIENT FEATURES 

APPORTIONMENT OF ·WA.TER 

The functions of an irrigation district include distributing as well 
as procuring the water supply. The first question that arises in 
connection with water distribution deals wlth the amount to be 
delivered to each user. Where a district takes over a going irriga
tion company it usually takes it subject to any existing lights of 
individual tracts to receive definite quantities or proportionate quan
tities of water. But if a new system is to be built, or additlOnal 
land included, or additional supplies of water obtained for lands 
already wholly or partially irrigated, it then becomes necessary to 
determine just how the water is to be divided. Some States merely 
provide that the directors shall adopt rules and regulations for the 
equitable distribution of water. 

The California law has always provided that district lands shall 
be assessed at their full cash value and that water shall be appor
tioned according to the ratio of the last assessed valuation of each 
tract to the total district assessed valuation, the landowner being 
privileged to assign the right to the whole or any portion of the 
water apportioned to him. Thus, the more valuable a tract the 
more water it is entitled to. The same rule holds in Oklahoma. 
However, the rule may not always be workable, for if carried to 
conclusion it would result in givmg a totally insufficient quantity 
of water to a tract of porous soil with normally a high water require
ment, although the tract might be so low in fertility or so far removed 
from transportation facilities that its assessed valuation would be 
relatively low. Care has been taken not to disturb the California 
law on this subject, inasmuch as the United States Supreme Court 
in passing upon the constitutionality of the original Wright Act 
cited with approval these features of the law and held that such an 
apportionment of water, coupled with the right of aSf'if,,< ment, 
"operates with as near an approach to justice and equality n.s can 
be hoped for in such matters, and does not alter the use from a public 
to a private one." The rule is being followed in some districts, with 
adjustments in assessed valuations to take care of cases in which it 
might work an injustice, but is not followed in others. 

Certain other States provide that water shall be distributed pro 
rata, that iSI an equal amount to each acre. Still other States, of 
which Washmtrton is an example, require that the board of directors 
shall provide lor "the equitable distribution of water to the lands 
within the district, upon the Uasis of the beneficial use thereof," 
which is the end that most well-conducted irrigation enterprises 
str.ive to attain. The Utah provision for an allotment by the State 
engineer before organization of the district, with a final revision 
after organization and after the amount of water available has been 
determined. is a refinement of this principle in that it embodies a 
survey of all existing water rights, classification of the soil, deter
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~ nrination of the water deficiency on each tract, and resulting deter
I 
i mination of the amount of water to be supplied by the district to 

each tract. 
Authority to charge tolls for water, which. is granted by most of 

the States and which has been taken advantage of to some extent, 
offers a means of apportioning water in any particular year according 
to the needs of the water users. 

Irrigatjon districts are often given conditional authority to sell 
or rent excess water to outside lands. 

EMINENT DOlllAlN 

An important power granted by all the State statutes to irrigation 
districts is the right (If eminent domain-the power to condemn land, 
water, w.ater rights, and other property necessary to the purpose 
of the district. In California an irrigation district, in common 
with other political subdivisions, may take immediate possession 
upon bringing eminent-domain proceedings and depositing the re
quired security. California furthermore authorizes an irrigation 
dist-rict to condemn the use of property of another irrigation district 
so long as it does not interfere with use by the district first acquiring 
the property. Under this authorization Waterford irrigation dis
trict in 1915 instituted proceedings to acquire the right to enlarge 
the main canal of Modesto irrigation district for the conveyance of 
water to the Waterford lands, but the case was settled without going 
to trial. 

DRAINAGE 

The right to construct drainage works is now generally recognized 
to be as vital to the success of an irrigation district as is any other 
of its powers. .Although such provisions were not included in the 
early district laws, the experience of all types of irrigation enter
prises has brought the question of drainage of irrigated lands very 
much to the fore and has resulted in effecting legal means in prac
tically all of the States for the undertaking of dramage by irrigation 
districts. Until recently comparatively few irrigation districts had 
done drainage work on any great scale. Very frequently only por
tions of districts had become afiected by the rise of water. in which 
cases the general tendency was to afiord local relief only and to 
leave preventive measures to the future; for the possibility of future 
injury proved to be a far less potent incentive to the expenditure of 
money for drainage construction than the injury already visible. 
However, instances of drainage construction by irrigation districts, 
financed either by special assessments or by bond sales, are now to 
be found in a number of the States, and the organization plans of 
several dist...icts have contemplated, as an integral part of the dis
tricts' engineering plans, drainage construction and the use of the 
drainage water for the irrigation of other lands. Several lar~e dis
tricts in San Joaquin Valley, Calif., have important pumping lllstal. 
lations for drainage purposes. 

In some sections, as Yakima Valley, Wash., the numerous irriga
tion districts have been lar~ely relieved from the consideration of 
drainage problems by the WIdespread existence of drainage districts. 
The important thing obviously is to get the land drained oy whatever 
kind of district is most practIcable. Without reference to the merits 
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of either type of district in any given case, however, it is highly 
advantageous for an irrigation district to be allowed to construct 
drainage systems. In certain cases, for example, relatively small 
amounts of such work need to be done. Again, it may prove easier 
and speedier to accomplish drainage work by an existing organiza
tion than to organize another district to do it. Furthermore, the 
simultaneous consideration of irrigation and future drainage prob
lems by a new irrigation district may result in an ultimate saving 
of money. Finally, as a matter of self-preservation, the power of an 
irrigation district to relieve its own water-logged lands and make 
them valuable again is of the utmost importance. 

The Bureau of Reclamation has cooperated with adjoining irriga
tion districts in drainage construction on Boise project. Idaho; 
Klamath project, Oregon; and North Platte project, Nebraska. Such 
cooperation, which has been in addition to drainage cooperation with 
irrigation districts on the projects proper, has consisted usually in 
the construction of drainage works for the irrigation districts as 
parts of the general project drainage systems. In other cases the 
right to discharge drainage water from district systems into the 
project ditches has been the subject of contract. 

ELECTRIC POWER 

The development of electric power by irrigation districts and its 
USe either within or without the districts are authorized in several 
States as a means of making the irrigation plan more economical 
and effective. Power-development programs have been confined to 
relatively few districts but are highly important to those few. The 
largest undertakings have been in California in connection with the 
development and storage of water for irrigation purposes. These 
are as follows: (1) Construction of a power plant m connection 
with Don Pedro Reservoir by Turlock and Modesto irrigation dis
tricts. Modesto distributes the whole of its share of the power, 
while Turlock distributes power within certain boundaries and sells 
the surplus to a private corporation. At the end of 1928 Modesto 
was distributing power through 7,572 active meters and Turlock 
through 5,374. Combined capital expenditures of the two districts 
for power, aside from the cost of Don Pedro Dam, exceed $4,000,000j 
(2) construction of a power house at Exchequer Dam by Merced f' 

irrigation district and sale of all power to a private company at the I
plant. The contract with the power company runs for 20 years, 
with option of renewal by the district for an additional 20 years. ' .. 
The district's investment ·in power construction exceeds $1,000,000; 
(3) contract between South San Joaquin and Oakdale districts on 
the one hand and two private companies on the other, under which 
the districts jointly butlt Melones Dam and the companies built a 
power plant below the dam. Payments to the districts for use of the 
water for power are used to pay the interest and principal of district 
bonds issued to builcl the dam, of which the J,Jrincipal amounted to 
$2,200,000; and (4) contract between Nevada Irrigation district and 
a power company under which district water is to be used by the com
pany for power purposes for a period of 50 years. The revenue 
from this source is estimated to pay the interest on all district bonds 
now outstanding, aggregating nearly $8,000,0001 construction of the 
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district's irrigation distribution system being not yet completed or 
wholly financed.12 

. A different phase of the subject appears in the operation of Yuma. 
and Queen Creek irrigation districts, Ariz., which have fulfilled their 
sole purposes of organization by constructing transmission and dis
tribution systems for the delivery of power purchased elsewhere for . 
use by individual pumping plants within the district. Arizona now 
has a satisfactory electrical district law under which projects of this 
type may or~anize. Two districts in Washington have proposed this 
same ty'pe of development, but have not yet carried it out. 

Truckee-Carson irrigation district, Nev., is distributing power 
through the medium of local improvement districts. 

INCLUSION OF MUNlCIPALITmS 

Cities and towns may be included in irrigation districts and 
assessed for district purposes in California and certain other States~ 
but in still other States may not be so included. In Ore~on, for 
example, residence property may not be included in distrIcts, but 
city or town property used or suitable for agriculture is subject to. 
inclusion. The justIfication for including town lots, which may 
themselves never be irrigated, is that some municipalities OWe their 
existence in whole or in part to the success of surrounding irrigation 
districts and should consequently be made to share in the districts~ 
upkeep. While the control of district affairs by city residents has 
sometImes been feared, particularly in California where the general 
election laws apply, it usually happens that city residents take much 
less interest in district affairs than do the farmers, and in relatively 
few cases have they been known to control affairs for their own 
particular advp.ntage. 

INCLUSION OF PUBLIC LANDS 

The inclusion of public lands in irrigation districts is of course at 
the option of the Federal or State Governments holding title to such 
lands. 

The question of including public land of the United States has been 
discussed heretofore under the relations of irrigation districts with 
the General Land Office (p. 61). As stated, congressional authority 
now exists for the inclusion of unpatented land under certain condi
tions at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior. 

Several States, recognizing the possible hindrance to development 
by withholding State lands from inclusion in irrigation districts, 
have made provision for such inclusion under restrictions and undel' 
the supenision of the proper State officials. Such provisions usually 
deny the right of districts to assess the State, but either grant liens 
similar to that contained in the Smith Act (16) or authorize the
State land offices to contract with individual districts for the pay
ment of assessments by the State. 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS 

The local improvement district is a subdistrict within an irrigation 
district in which improvements may be made of particular value to 

12 The 'details ,of these contracts antI their effect upon tile finnnclnl structures oftbe 
districts are discussed Iii .. (ll). The ell'ect of power development upon the storage debts and 
'aunuaf l\88essmcntEl ot five ot the above six dh;trlcts; Is discussed In (18) on PI,). 43 and 49. 
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the lands included. In the usual type of irri~ation district the local 
improvement district is useful in cases in which the main irrigation 
district builds and operates only the main canals and main laterals 
and leaves to individuals or groups the responsibility for constructing 
and operating sublaterals leading from the main system to individual 
farms. However, even in districts which deliver water to each farm 
or small unit of land the local improvement district may be used, 
where the statute permits, for dramage purposes or for other con
struction for which the district as a whole does not assume respon
sibility. Operation of local improvement districts in the several 
States is as follows: 

WASHINGTON 

The plan of permitting subdistricts to be organized for local im
provement purposes within irrigation districts was first worked out 
in Washington. It was proposed at one time to organize one large 
irrigation district to include all lands irrigated from the Sunnyside 
Canal system of the Bureau of Recl'amation in Y akima Valley. This 
system serves lands under widely divergent conditions, embracing 
w.-avity ~nd pumping systems and areas more lat~ly put under irriga
tIon, whlch are reached by more·costly constructlon than that needed 
for the earlier irrigation. If this entire system were included in one 
irrigation district certain units would be under heavier construction 
and operation costs than other units. This situation led to the idea 
of authorizing the users under one laterai or other unit of an irriga
tion district to make repairs or reconstructions or to construct exten
sions themselves, and to handle the cost of doing this. Such local 
improvement woul'd also include drainage work. 

In 1917 Washington authorized the creation of local improve
ment districts within irrigation districts. Provision is made for 
the formal organization of such a local district by petition of 
the owners of one-fourth of the acreage to the board of directors 
of the irrigation district and hearing before the board of direc
tors, or by initiation of proceedings by the directors themselves. 
A protest by a majority of holders of title to lands within ... 
the proposed local district is sufficient to prevent formation in 
either instance. No local government is provided for, all affairs 
being handled by the central board of directors, which adopts plans, 
issues local improvement-district bonds, and consummates the work. 
The bonds may bear a higher rate of interest (8 per cent) than the 
usual type of irrigation-district bond and are an obligation of the 
entire irrigation dIstrict. The cost of the local improvement, how .~ 
ever, is assessed in the usual way against the lands benefited, and 
the law provides that no tr~ct on which an assessment is paid is 
thereby released from liability to assessment for deficiencies or delin
quencies until the principal and interest of all bonds have been 
paid in full. In case of failure of lands in the local district to 
provide sufficient money to pay principal and interest, the main 
lrrigation district is required to pay the deficiency in general 
warrants. . 

Twelve irrigation districts in Washington are reported as having 
adopted the local-improvement-district feature, with a. tota.l of 65 
such districts. Against these local districts there have been issued 
a total of $675,296 of bonds (aside from main irrigation-district 
bonds), of which $355,213 have been redeemed and $320,083 are out
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standing. Theil' purposes have been principally lining lateral ditches., 
replacing earth ditches with pipe, installing measurmg devices, and 
in a few cases building new laterals. 

The most extensive development of this character has been in 
Sunnyside Valley irrigation district on Yakima project, which has 
42 local improvement districts covering a total area of 9,962 acres. 
Against this $458,750 of local-improvement-district bonds have been 
sold, of which $268,625 have been redeemed. Some of the earlier 
work is stated to have been unsatisfactory, with the result that the 
main district has had to take over some tracts of land at tax sale and 
make good the local district obligations out of its general funds. 
Such cases, however, are few, and on the whole this feature has 
proved satisfactory. 

A further application of the local district idea in Sunnyside Valley 
irrigation district is in the formation of "maintenance districts," a 
type of organization not provided for by statute but formed and 
fun~tioning only under resolutions of the board of directors. A 
maintenance district is initiated by petition of owners of at least 25 
per cent of the acreage served by a lateral or sublateral, and formed 
only after written notice to all landowners affected and an oppor
tunity for a hearing. The district is not formed if substantial oppo
sition develops. The J?urpose of the maintenance district is to dis
tribute the cost of mamtenance as equitably as possible on laterals 
carrying less than 10 second-feet, in as much as the Bureau of Recla
matIon'maintains laterals on this unit down to that fit;rure only. No 
permanent construction is handled. The farmers do the canal clean
ing themselves, choosing a local foreman who is satisfactory to the 
Sunnyside district directors and arranging the time of work to suit 
themselves. The foreman is considered to be the agent of Sunny
side district. Payments for labor and materials are made by the 
district directors, and the cost is assessed equally to the lands in the 
maintenance district and collected as part of th8 general irrigation
district assessments. The Sunnyside district dil-ectors have reserved 
the right to establish a maintenance district upon each lateral covered 
by a local improvement district in order to assure the board that the 
construction work performed by the local improvement district shall 
be properly maintained. To the present time, 89 maintenance dis
tricts covering a total area of 33,939 acres have been formed and are 
in operation. It is to be noted that this area is a substantial iTaction 
of the total 81,000 acres in Sunnyside Valley irrigation district. 

NEVADA 

Nevada 11as two local improvement district laws. The earlier law 
authorized a division of an irrigation district to provide for local 
improvements, the division to have a local board of directors, includ
ing as one member the main district director from that division. 
This arrangement did not prove altogether satisfactory, so in 1923 
the legislature provided an alternative plan, based upon that of 
Washington, under which severall'ocal districts are operating. There 
are impo~ant differences ~~tween th~ ~ashingtol!-, !IDd the .N evada 
plans, mamly as to orgamzmg the dIstrICts! proV7;d1D~for IssuaUce 
of securities, and the character. of the oblIgations. For example, 
bonds, notes, or certificates of Nevada local districts may bear not 
over 6 per cent interest and are not a general obligation of the main 
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irrigation district. Prior to the issuance of such securities any land
owner may payoff the amount of local improvement benefit assessed 
against hIS land. The law does not state specifically whether such 
land continues tQ cai.'ry a joint liabilit.y for repayment in case of de
linquencies on the part of other landowners1 and appa:!:ently the 
courts have not ;vet passed upon this point, but It is locally considered 
that the p'rovislOns of the main irrigation district law relative to 
joint liabllity apply to local improvement districts as well. In other 
imporkt.\1t respects the Washington and Nevada plans are essentially 
similar. 

In Walker River irrigation district three local improvement dis
tricts have been formed coverin~ a total of 65,9'76 acres. These have 
sold a total of $144,000 of 10calIIDprovement-district bonds, of which 
$11,000 have. been redeemed and $133,000 were outstanding in 1928. 
These expenditures have been partly for drainage and partly for 
purchase and reconstruction of a canal and distributing system. In 
Truckee-Carson irrigation district 6 local jmprovement districts have 
been formed·!lnd 3 more are contemplated, the 9 coveting almost the 
entire irrigation district. These six improvement districts issued a 
total of $118,600 of local improvement bonds in 1928, of which all 
are outstanding, for construction of electrical distribution systems 
and formation and financing of such districts continued during 1929. 
The Truckee-Carson district owns and operates the main power line
and substations which supply these local distribution systems. 

IDAHO 

The Idll!ho plan is very different. The legislature in 1925 author
ized the creation of "irrigation lateral districts" within territory 
already organized as irrigation districts in the same manner as irri
gation districts are created from unorganized territory. The irriga
tion-lateral district has its own directors, officers, and employees and 
is not subj(cct in any way to the parent district, except, of course, in 
that its purpose is to build and operate a Interal ditch of an organized' 
irrigation district. The lateral district has all the powers of a parent 
district), including the power to issue bonds and levy assessments. 
The law specifica~y :pro~des that cr~ati?n of. obligations and levy of 
assessments by all IrrlgatlOn-lateral dIstrId shall not affect the obliga~. 
tions and nssessments .of the irrigation district of which it is a part. 

Two irrigation-lateral districts have been formed in Weiser irri
~ati~n distrIct c?vering town l~ts and suburban property adjacent to. 
Welser. They Include, respectIvely, 35 and 230 acres, and had sold' 
$5,800 and $23,000 worth of bonds to the end of 1928. The larger'
district had redeemed $3,500 of its bond issue. 

CALIFORNIA 

California in 192'7 enllcted an "irrigation district improvement 
act" based generally upon the original local improvement .district 
law of Wasrungton, but with important differences in procedure and' 
with added features. Assessments are apportioned according to. 
1>e~efit~ rat~er phan on the .ad valo~em. basis provided by the main 
Irrlga.tlOn .. dIstrICt law, and mcIud.e mterest on deferred pa.yments at. 
p'clt pver 7.p~r ce~t per annum ~ith 10 per cent additional for antici
pated, delliiquenCles, 'payable m not over 10 annual installments~ 

, ~ __ ~ I • 1 " '. 
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Coupon warrants, bearing the same rate of interest provided for the 
~ssessment installments, may be issued payable only out of funds 
derived from the improvement assessments. Before warrants are 
issued any landowner may pay his asseSSIIlent in cash. In such event 
his land is not thereafter subject to assessments for such improve
ment, but remains liable for maintenance and operation and for sup
plementary or additional ase.essments. Such supplementary assess
ments must Be made upon all lands sufficient to pay the cost of 
improvements or warrants in full in event the original assessments 
prove insufficient. 

The most important new feature is authority for the irrigation 
<listrict directors to levy an additional assessment for operation, main
tenance, and repair of the works of the improvement district, or, in 
lieu of an assessment, to fix tolls for the use of water or any other 
public use within the im:(>rovement district. 

To the end of 1928, 13 Im:(>rovement districts had been organized in 
Turlock irrigation district, mcluding a total area of 10,197 acres and 
with a total warrant indebtedness of $91,478, mainly for the purpose 
of canal lining, and a number of others have since been formed. In 
Modesto distrIct one had been organized and several were in process 
of formation. Further op'erations were being delayed pending a 
court decision as to the vahdity of the district improvement act. The 
decision upholding the validity of the act was handed down January 
13, 1930.18 , 

UTAH, NEW MEXICO, OREGON, AND TEXAS 

Utah provided for local improvement districts within irrigation 
districts in 1919, and New Mexico in 1921 authorized their formation 
in irrigation districts formed to cooperate with the United States. 
Both of these laws are based generally upon the Washington law. 
No local improvement districts have been formed in Elephant Butte 
irrigation district, New Mexico, which is the only irrigation district 
yet formed in that State to cooperate with the United States, and so 
far as could be ascertained, none has been organized in the Utah 
irrigation districts. Amendments to the Oregon district law in 1927 
and to the Texas water control and improvement district law in 1929 
authorized the making of local improvements ancllevy of taxes there
for in designated areas within districts. 

COOPERATION WITH OTHER DISTRICTS 

Irrigation districts are sometim(',~; authorized to cooperate with 
other districts in the same State or in adjoining States, in the con
struction, acquisition, and operation of irrigation systems. There 
are numerous instances of intrastate cooperation, particularly in 
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, COlorado, 'und Nebraska, of 
which the earliest notable examples were the building of La Grange 
Dam by Modesto and Turlock districts and the Goodwin Dam by 
Oakdale and South San Joaquin districts in California. More re
cent examples of cooperation are mentioned in connection with 
power development (p. 64). Cooperation between districts in ad
joining States has been limited to a few cases in lower Snake River 
Valley in Idaho and Oregon, including operation of Arrowrock 

11 Moore 11. Thornburg et nt, 208 Cnl. 657, 284 Puc. 218. 
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division of the Fed~ral Boise project, and to operation of the several ,~ 
divisions of North Platte project in Wyoming .and Nebraska turned I 
over to the users. The way ha::: been opened for eventual coopera
tion between districts on other interstate projects of the Bureau of J 
Reclamation when the districts shall have taken over the operation. -I 

of the irrigation systems concerned. 

DISSOLUTION 

The "lV-right Act made no provision for the dissolution of irriga
tion districtl, but subsequent legislation in California and in other 
States has provided for dissolution by the courts, by the county 
governing bodies, or by the districts themselves. This procedure is 
advisable in the case of defunct districts, not only to clear the rec
ordsof possible tax liens but also to prevent ill-considered plans of 
resuscitation. No district may escape its obligations through dis
organization, and the decree of dissolution is dependent upon liqui
dation of indebtedness. 

Of the 302 irrigation districts in the United States classed as 
inactive, 85 were reported as formally dissolved. 

IRRIGATION-DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT 

EARLY UTAH DISTRICTS 

The first irrigation-district legislation in the United States was 
.,., 	 enacted by the Territory of Utah, January 20, 1865, providing for 

irrigation districts within counties, but making no provision for 
bond issues. This law was immediately put into operation, with 
the result that a large number of such enterprises were formed dur
ing the following quarter century in various parts of the Territory. 
No attempt has been made to ascertain the exact extent of operations 
under this law, for the present investigat~on has been concerned 
primarily with the type of district' first authoriz~d by the Wright 
Act; but it is known that the number of early Utah districts was 
large,H and it is also apparent that very little in the way of actual 
construction was accomplished by them.15 They have, in fact, had 
small share in the irrigation achievements of the State, and have 
been generally forgotten in the communities in which they were 
organized. The very few that still exist are thought of rather as 
mutual companies and are similarly operated. They bear little 
analogy to the present~day irrigation districts. 

THE WRIGHT ACT OF CALIFORNIA 

Following a number of unsuccessful legislative attempts to pro
vide for public irrigation enterprises, and in response to a demand 
from farmers of San Joaquin Valley, Calif., for a means of organ
ization by which an obstructing minority could be compelled to con
tribute to the cost of building an irrigation system, Oalifornia in 

1i Thomas (13) atates tbat a conservative estimate wOuld place tbe number of such 
ol:'ganlzations at about 100. Brough (al, writing In 1898, states that there were then 41 
such Irrigation districts In Utah. 

111 Numerous unsuccessful attempts to build Irrigation ,works uneler this law are 
l'eported (10). 
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1887 passed ,the Wright Act.1.8 Brie~'y; this law provided that 50, 
ora majority, of freeholders owning lands susceptible of one mode 
of irrigation from a common source and'l;>y the same system of works 
might propose the ol'ganiz~tion. of an irt;lgatioIl:, ~str!ct by ~etiti«?n 
to the board of county superVIsors, which petlt'on 1f suffiCIent In 
form must be granted. Thereupon the supervisors were required to 
call an election at which all electors in the area described were al
lowed to vote for or against the organization of the proposed dis
trict and. for district officers, an affirmative vote of two-thirds of 
those voting being necessary to authorize formation. If declared 
organized, the board of directors of the district was given power to 
acquire, by purchase or condemnation: the necessary property, water 
rights, and irrigation works; to call elections on the question of issu
ing bonds, at which a majority of the votes cast was sufficient to 
authorize a bond issue; to issue and sell bonds in the amount author
ized, and to use the proceeds for the purchase or construction of 
irrigation works; to levy annual assessments to meet the interest and 
principal of outstanding bonds, and to call elections on the question 
of special assessments; and generally to manage and conduct the 
affairs of the district to the end that a system of irrigation works 
should be constructed or purchased, water delivered, and the district 
obligations paid as due. 

The essence of the Wright Act, then, was the permission given 
to a part of the residents of a given area to incur indebtedness for 
which all the lands in such area were held liable. Fifty or a majority 
of the landowners might propose the organization of a district; but 
once organized, a majority of the electors voting at any bond election, 
whether landowners or not, might bond the district in any amoHnt 
they pleased. The advantage thus given to groups of small land
owners is obvious, and just as apparent is the certainty of resulting 
opposition of unwilling ownm.'s of large tracts to a scheme of things 
which had not yet been tried in the courts and which was soon seen 
to involve constitutional questions. If those who wished irrigation 
could have built systems to cover only their own lands, much of the 
early litigation would have been aVOIded. But the situation in San 
Joaquin Vulley which gave birth to the Wright Act resulted from 
the Clecreasing yields of grain due to farming the land year after 
year to this one croR and the consequent unprofitableness of dry~ 
grain farming on small areas while large acreages could still be made 
to yield a profit. At the same time the cost of bringing water to 
the small areas alone might be prohibitive, yet be entirely within 
reason if spread over additional adjacent areas. It was to remedy 
such conditions and to enable the needed additional areas to be 
brought within districts, supplied with water, and taxed to pay their 
proportion of the cost of irrigation that the irrigation-district law 
was enacted in California. 

Much litigation arose over the formation and bond iSSUGS of the 
early districts. The objecting landowners claimed that the sale of 
their lands for district taxes constituted an infringement of the 
Federal Constitution in that it involved taking property without 

18 The history of. Irrigation districts in California from 1887 to 1915 Is detailed by
Adams (1). The recent pubJlcatlon by Adams (l!) b'ivea very full statemeuts concernlng
develupments from 1915 to 1928. 
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due process of law. The California State courts held repeatedly that 
neitliel' the State nor the Federal Constitution was violated~ and 
although in the first Federal case to pass on the question the Clrcuit 
court Illeld the Wright .Act unconstitutional, the United States Su
preme Court in 1896 reversed the decision and established for all 
time the constitutionality of the irrigation-district lawP The broad 
ground was tak(m. in this decision that in a State like California, 
embracing: millions of acres of arid lands, the irrigation and bringing 
into pOSSIble cultivation of such areas is a public purpose and a 
matter .'Df public interest, not confined to the landowners 01' to any 
one section of the State, and that an act of the legislature providing 
for irrigation may well be regarded as an act devoting the water to 
a public use. The court held, furthermore, that the detailed procedure 
provided for in the act constituted due process of law. 

In the meantime, and while the ultimate fate of the district law 
was still unsettled, Washington, Kansas, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 
and . Nebraska, in the order named, had enac.ied irrigation-district 
statu1/:.es. These followed for the most part the phraseology of the 
Wright Act, altered to suit local conditions. There was no imme
diate reaction to the Supreme Court decision, in the enactment of 
additional laws or the formation of new districts, but with the con
stitutionality of the law established the way was opened for the 
ever-increasing development which began a few years later. Seven
teen of the Western States now have irrigation district laws embody
ing the principles first expressed in the Wright Act. 

With the changes that have taken place since the enactment of the 
early district laws, and the experience the States have had with the 
actulli operation of districts, it has been inevitable that frequent and 
radical alterations and additions should be made to the original 
laws. Even at the present time, although the fundamental prin
ciples of the irrigation-district type of organization may be con
sidered as well settled, many details of formation and operation are 
undergoing change. 

EARLY DISTRICTS UNDER THE WRIGHT ACT 

Three States soon followed California in passing irrigation-dis
trict statutes, but actual operations prior to 1895 were confined to 
California and Washington. Little was accomplishecl at tlus time 
in Washington, for only two of the seven districts formed issued 
bonds, and none did much in the way of construction. In Cali
fornia, however, extensive operations were carried on, the results 
of which may be summarized in the statement that 49 districts were 
organized, of which 26 went beyond the point of organization and 
seriously attempted to function, and that only 8 of these have sur
vived to the present day, 6 of the 8 having been compelled to pass 
through financial reorganizations before their survival became as
sured. Furthermore, of the $7,917,850 of bonds issued by the early 
districts only $2,000 were paid in full, $5,690,800 having been com
promised at losses to holders, and $2,061,750 illegally issued. The 
remaining $163,300 were unpaid and are now presumably outlawed. 
With an initial handicap of this magnitude, the present extent of 

11 Fallbrook Irrigation District '11. Bradley, 164 U. S. 112. 
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development by irrigation districts in California and their pre
ponderance in the irrigation affairs of that State offer striking 
testimony to the adaptability of the irrigation district, when prop
erly safeguarded, to certain types of development. 

.. 

A great many of the early California districts were involved in 
litigation on one point or another, largely as the result of the opposi
tion of landowners unwillingly included, although the earliest dis
tricts were undoubtedly bona fide enterprises and free from specula
tive features. After a few years, however, speculation and promotion 
of irrigation-district schemes became rife and brought with it the 
train of ~sfortune that usually follo~s.suc~ unhealth;r develop
ment. It IS true that the bondmg of IrrIgatIOn enterprIses was a 
new departure in irrigation development in the United States and 
that much had to be learned of the soundness of and security for 
such bonds; but it is also true that excessive optimism, fraud, care
lessness in the matter of water supply, and the use of this new means 
of promoting land sales entered largely into many district enter
prises. On the other hand, some legitimate and entirely feasible 
undertakings of the early period that were started were carried 
under in the reaction that followed the panic of 1893. Several of 

I the feasible districts managed to weather the storm and eventually 
to effect bond settlements which have been the forerunners of their 
present success. 

THE PERIOD OF CONSERVATIVE DEVELOPMENT 

Following the close of the first and generally disastrous phase 
of development no districts were formed for some years in any State 
but Nebraska. With the beginning of the present century, however, 
irrigation-district activity began in Idaho and Colorado, followed 
shortly by Oregon. Operations were on a very conservative scale 
at first but eventually increased in extent, particularly in Colorado, 
until by the end of the first decade very many districts of a specula
tive character were issuing and disposing of bonds. Although no 
definite date can be assigned as marking the close of the second 
period of district development, the years 1906 and 1907 represent 
approximately the turning point. 

The conservatism shown in the :formation and bonding of irriga
tion districts during this period, while not so spectacular as the 
financial failures of the preceding and immediately followin~ years, 
are deserving of more than passing comment. In N ebrasRa and 
Idaho, and to a less extent in Colorado, the district was used largelv 
for the purpose of taking over and reconstructing existing irrigation 
works. Bonds were issued directly in payment for the works or 
sold locally for improvements. Thus, the bonds were issued against 
an established security having a developed earning power sufficient 
to pay the interest and principal, in addition to the cost of maintain~ 
ing and operating the irriO'ation system. Such districts generally 
succeeded. Several Nebras'fra dis,tricts have completely discharged 

~ their bonded indebtedness; others in all the States mentioned have 
paid interest promptly and have retired such portions of the prin
cipal as have fallen due. This situation affords a striking contrast 
to the two eras of speculation in irl"igation-district bonds. 
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THE PROMOTION PHASE 

The third phase, or second period of promotion, reached its climax 
about 1910 and ended two or three years later. The principal activi
ties were in Colorado but they extended to Wyoming, Utah, Id!lho, 
and Oregon. Colorado, however, for reasons stated below, provIded 
the most ~ertile and extensive field for speculatio:q and. furnished 
most of the financial failures. 

The promotion of irrigation districts at this time was not an iso
lated feature of irrigation development, but was largely contempora
neous with Carey Act development in the Northwest. Activities 
under the CareY' Act were chiefly centered in Idaho and Wyoming 
(6), in which States there were not so many speculative district 
enterprises. Speculation in irrigation projects was prevalent at the 
time and became identified with the districts in Colorado because of 
the lack of safeguards then provided by the irrigation-district laws. 
The promoter was not working alone in his efforts for large and 
immediate profits, but was ably seconded by landowners and bond 
dealers, many of whom had but one thought in mind, to exploit the 
situation to Its utmost and then" to get from under." The result 
was a repetition of the early California experience, with a nation
wide· discrediting of irrigation securities whIch affected good irriga 1 
tion bonds. as we1l as poor ones and from which the irrigation bond ~ 

market has not even yet fully recovered. Not all Colorado districts 
organized at this time were of this type. Many were entirely worthy 
and feasible enterprises, but the effect of the large number of defaults 
and compromises on the investing public has overshadowed the fact 
that Colorado hilS some excellent districts that have paid aU 
obligations promptly as due.18 

WAR DEVELOPMENT AND TIlE POSTWAR DEPRESSION 

About 1910 interest in irrigation districts began to revive .in Cali
fornia, in which no district had been formed since 1895, and also 
in )Vashington. It also developed shortly afterwards in Arizona 
and Texas. Progress was slow for a few years, however, because of 
the unwillingness of eastern and middle-western investors to consider 
irrigation bonds, and the necessity of disposing of bonds almost 
entirely to local people who were familiar with the merits of the 
enterprises issuing them. In the meantime such additional safe
guards had been thrown about the formation and bonding of dis
tricts in California that gradually a fairly dependable market dElvel
oped there, and by 1917 and 1918 irrigation districts in a number of 
States began to find it J?ossible to market their bonds. The substan
tial assurance of financmg district development and the stimulus to 
agricultural production caused by the war resulted in many plans 
to proll..;)te both new and supplemental development projects. This • 
activity was especially pronounced in the Northwestern and Pacific 
Coast States. The demand for farm products was apparently greater 
than the supply opportunities for land settlement appeared e~cel
lent, and the scaie of costs and returns was well above the expel'lence 
of many persons. Consequently these projects involved relatively 
high costs of construction, which under prevailing conditions seemed 

18 The history of a large number of Colorado districts is given In (5). 
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within the ability of the lands to pay. :Moreover, payments seemed 
.assured, and on such basis the States approved and in some cases 
encouraged the initiation of projects which to-day would not be 
considered economically feasible. 

The agricultural decline which began in the fall of 1920 not only 
reduced the incomes of farmers then operating but also inevitably 
reduced the demand for agricultural land. This threw the burden 
()f paving operation and interest charges upon smaller pro1?ortions 
()f the project lands than plans had allowed for. As irngation
district bonds are a general liability in most States, there was no 
way of avoiding this legal contingency if the bondholders chose to 
enforce it. Three important features of irrigation-district develop
ment which, while by no means new or unknown, have been empha
sized during the past 10 years are as follows: (1) The importance 
of economic feasibility of a project in assuring the integrity of its 
obligations; (2) the large margin of safety required to assure the 
economic feasibility of.a project during protracted periods of depres
sion; and (3) the failure of the general liability feature of district 
bonds to protect creditors in case of severe delinquencies, and the 
adverse effect of general liability as contrasted with individual lia
bility, upon the morale of settlers who are striving to pay their own 
pro rata assessments. 

On the other hand, a large number of going concerns have sur
vived the unfavorable conditIons and are paying their obligations as 
due. Success in these cases has been due in some degree to fortuitous 
circumstances, but mainly to existence of a reserve or margin of 
security sufficient to tide the districts over. 

RECENT ACTIVITIES 

More irrigation districts were formed during the years 1917 to 1919, 
inclusive, than in any previous 3-year period. The number formed 
in 1920 to 1922, inclusive, was even greater, on account of the very 
large number formed in 1920 and because many projects organized 
during this period were initiated prior to the beginning of the de
pression. Allowing for variations from year to year, the rate of 
organization has decreased markedly since the peak year 1920. On 
the other~hand, the heaviest sales of bonds were in 1924 and 1925, 
after which years the decrease was abrupt. Taking the country as 
a whole, the year 1928 witnessed the formation of fewer districts 
than any other year since 1914 and the sale of a smaller aggregate 
principal of bonds than any other year since 1918. Complete data 
are not available for 1929, but indications are that the total number 
of new districts organized was somewhat smaller than in 1928 and 
that the amount of bonds sold was considerably less. 

Throughout the country as a whole, at the end of 1928 there were 
10 irrigation districts under construction covering about 183,000 
acres, and 82 districts in preliminary stages covering more than 
3,000,000 acres. Some of these districts are on Federal reclamation 
projects and will pass from the preliminary stage to the operating 
stage when the United States vests them with control over the irri
gatIon systems. Others are awaiting the sale of bonds. 
. In 1929 new activities were most pronounced in Texas and Arizona. 
In the lower Rio Grande Valley, 'fex., and in Maricopa and Pinal 
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Counties, Ariz., several new districts were organized. and others were 
in process of formation, while still other districts in both States 
were maintaining engineering organizations in preparation for ac
tive construction work whenever conditions should permit the sale 
of their bonds at reasonable prices. Much of this development 
involves high capital costs for the irrigation of citrus and truck 
crops . 

.A. statement of recent irrigation-district activities would not be 
complete without brief reference to the districts concerned partly 
or wholly with irrigation that have been formed under laws other 
than the irrigation-district laws. Their status in several States is 
important, and where this is the case they are discussed hereinafter 
in coimection with development in the several St.ates. The organi
zation of so-called super districts wit": plal'<: ta include diverse 
smaller lmits, or even to cover entirf.;stream systems, is one of the 
interesting and important developments of the iast 10 to 12 years in 
cooperative control over common water resources. 

DEVELOPJllENT IN THE SEVERAL STATES 

The foregoing discussion has dealt with ilTigation district develop
ment in the Western States as a whole. The extent and rapidity 
of development in each State and the character of such development 
are briefly summarized as follows: 

AIlIZONA 

The first irrigation district law of Arizona was approved May 18, 
1912, and the latest complete codification is found in the revised code 
of 1928. By far the greatest part of the district development has 
taken place in comparatively recent years. The earliest attempts 
immediately following enactment of the district law were abortive, " 
but activities began in earnest about 1918 anel have continued with
out cessation to the present time, and interest in further development 
is apparently strong. --

The largest group of active districts is in the Salt and Gila River" 
Valleys in Maricopa County, extending as far west as Painted Rock 
Mountains below Gila Benel. Smaller groups are in Y unia County 
along the Gila River, in Casa Grande Valley, and along the Santa ~ 
Cruz River below Tucson, with a few scattering districts in other 
parts of the State. 

A rather large percentage of Arizona districts have been formed 
for new development, and of such districts the proportion now active 
is larger than in any other State except Texas. The active districts 
are evenly divided bet~e~n new and principally new development 
on the one hand and prInCIpally supplemental on the other. Several 
districts in Maricopa County have contractual relations with Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association regarding acquisition of 
water supplies or purchase of power for pumping for both irril1:a
tion and drainage. Roosevelt water conservation district paid the 
association to line a section of the. latter's main canal and in return 
takes the quantity of water estimated to be saved by the lining, aug
menting this supply by pumping from 41 wells spaced along its own ..' 
main canal system. Pumping is a feature of a number of Arizona 
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districts, and pumping with high lifts for the irrigation of high
priced crops is a feature of several projects on the fringes of Salt 
River Valley. The Arizona districts have an exceptionally O'ood 
record in payment of obligations, only one district being in default 
in payment of interest. 

An important phase of district activities in Arizona is the supply
ing of electrical power to individual pumping plants within the 
district. The legislature made several attempts to provide for the 
formation of electrical districts for such purpose, the first of which 
was in 1915, and finally in 1923 passed an act which was held valid. 
There is also in force a power district act.1.9 In the meantime two 
irrigation districts had been formed to accomplish the purpose aimed 
at in these electrical-district laws and at present are supplying power 
within an aggregate area of 14,400 acres, of which 9,200 acres were 
irrigated by pumps in 1928, with proceeds of bond sales totaling 
$185,000. The individuals finance their pumping plants privately. 
Information is available regarding two districts formed in Pinal 
County under the electrical district act and one in Yuma County 
under the power district act, covering an aggregate area, of 271,639 
acres. One of the two electrical districts was operating in 1929 with 
an included area of 120,000 acres, of which 17,000 acres were reported 
irrigated in 1928, and with $457,000 of bonds sold for construction 
of the main transmission and auxiliary distribution system, the power 
being secured from Salt River Valley Water Users' Association. It 
is planned to add an additional 100,000 acres to this district. The one 
power district reported includes 97,639 acres, of which about 3,900 
acres were irrigated in 1928. It has sold $230,000 worth of bonds 
Ior construction of a pole-line system on north and south section lines, 
with two main east and west lines, to which individuals are required 
to build. Power is also supplied to an adjoining irrigation district. 
The system has been leased for a 5-year term to a power company, 
which operates the line and collects from individuals. 

The agriculture improvement district act, passed in 1922, was 
designed for the special purpose of affording noncontiguous dry lands 
and outlying irrigation communities an opportunity to join the Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association on the same basis as older 
association lands with the proceeds of sale of district bonds. Three 
such districts have an aggregate area of 34,900 acres and have issued 
a total of $2,343,000 of bonds, of which a portion represents the 
equivalent of back assessments which these lands would have been 
required to pay had they joined the association originally. 

OALIFORNIA 

The conditions which led to the enactment of the "\VriO'ht Act, 
March 7, 1887, and the operations under that law have alre~dy been 
touched u~on. In 1897 an entirely new law was passed, which, as 
amended, IS still in force. Among other changes made by the act or 
1897, the procedure for formation of districts and for issuinO' bonds 
was altered in an attempt to avoid further district disasters. t::IFor 12 
years after this reenactment no new districts were formed in Cali
fornia, the main activity being concerned with winding up the affairs 

"'T!JJs Is discussed by Smith In (It). 
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of insolvent districts and with solving the problems still faced by the 
few old districts that proved successful. 

The second period of activity in California began about 1909, 
when two important districts were formed to extend an irrigated 
area contiguous to the successful Modesto and Turlock irrigation 
districts, and has continued to the ;present time. The postwar period 
was one of exceptional activity In undertakino- new projects, fo~ 
during the three years 1919 to 1921 one-fourth of a11 the California dis
tricts were formed. Interest was so intense at that time that certa.ln 
projects were organized over the objections of the State engineer, 
and bonds were sold which the State had refused to certify. Sales 
of uncertified issues, however, were but a small fraction of the total. 
During the four years, 1922 to 1925, California districts sold more 
than $50,000,000 of bonds--nearly one-half of the total sales from 
1888 to 1928, inclusive. Comparatively few new projects have been 
initiated within the last few years. No districts were formed in 
1928, although two were in process of organization in 1929. Total 
bond sales in 1928 were lower than in any year since 1914. 

In spite of the disastrous experiences of the early years, much haR 
been accomplished under the irrigation-district law in California, 
notably in the reorganization and extension of existing systems and 
to a lesser degree in the development of new enterprises. Defaults 
on bonds soM since 1900 have been confined to a small percentage 
of the total sold. These defaults have developed mainly within the 
past five years, certain cases as recently as 1928 and 1929. On the 
other hand, many successful California. districts bear testimony to 
the adaptability of the irrigation district, properly safeguarded, :fo~ 
conservative irrigation development. . 

The majority of districts formed during the first period were 
located south of Tehachapi Pass. By far the greatest activity from 
1909 to 1921 was in the Sacramento and San J oaq,uin Valleys. Dis
tricts formed since 1921 have been located mainly .m the two interior 
valleys and in southern California, with a few scattered o'Ver other 
parts of the State. 

The operating districts in California have become an important 
factor in the inigation affairs of the State. They far outrank 
mutual and public~utility irrigation companies in areas served and 
capital invested. They cooperate in matters of common welfare 
through the medium of the Irrigation Districts Association of Cali
fornia. This association maintains a permanent organization with 
l'xecutive offices in San Francisco. Its membership comprises 74 
IIctive districts, and it meets semiannually, usually: at the head
quarters of some district. The meetings have been devoted largely 
to matters of proposed legislation, on which the association invarl
ahly takes an active stand, but in recent years have come to include 
discussions of }Jroblems involved in administration, operation, and 
maintenance. One of the important activities in this line has been 
the development or a uniform system of accounting in cooperation 
with the State engineer's office. 

California has districts formed for irrigation purposes under 
several laws other than the irrigation-district law. As reported 
by Adams (?3) these are principally as follQ"'w~: (1) Six operating 
county water districts with gross areas ranging from 1,300 to 54,000 
acres. of which the t.wo smallest have isslled a total of $535,000 in 
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bonds; and one partly operating district covering 992,320 acres 
formed primarily to gather water-supply data. Of the large num
ber of districts not formen under the irrigation-district law, these 
seven are the only ones concerned in an important way with irriga
tion. (2) One water district, including 16,234 acres, which has 
voted but not sold bonds and is not yet operating. (3) Three operat
ing county waterworks districts and one in process of organization. 
This law was designed to provide a means by which water from 
Los Angeles Aqueduct might be distributed in San Fernando Valley. 
One such district covering 89,000 acres was bonded for $2,604,000. 
(4) Municipal improvement districts formed within municipalities. 
Of a large number, only three are concerned in an)" degree with 
irrigation, all being operated by the city of Los Angeles. 

Districts of the above four types are not subject to supervision 
by State officials, except that in case of water districts the sale of 
bonds and execution of certain contracts must be approved by a 
boarel of three engineers, of which one member is appointed by the 
governor, one by the district, and one jointly by the governor and 
the district. 

In addition to these four types, there are two types called water-
storage districts and water-conservation districts, in the organiza
tion of which the State engineer takes an active part, and which 
have important possibilities. The first-named districts are designed 
to store and distribute water to individual or organized consumers 
who IDay have entirely different priorities. Of the 4 organized, 2
have been abandoned and 2 with assessable areas of 181,209 and 
50,405 acres, respectively, are actively plannin~ development. Water 
conservation districts are composed of irrigatlOn and other districts 
already organized that are concerned with irrigation, reclamation, 
and drainage, and in reality are super districts. Water-storage 
capacity and power are apportioned to the constituent units, and 
bonds are issued and assessments levied and collected by the units 
themselves. No district has yet been formed under this law, but 
investigations leading to such an organization on Kings River have 
been carried on for a number of years. 

Still other districts, also lmown as water-conservation districts, 
may be formed under another law, primarily to conserve and dev€slop 
the underground waters of stream systems. One has been formed on 
Kaweah Delta and another on Santa Clara River, with respective 
areas of 342,360 acres and 111,899 acres. Both projects are m pre
liminary stages. These districts have no power to create bonded 
indebtedness, and their annual assessments are limited to 15 cents on 
each $100 of assessed valuations of land and improvements. 

COLORADO 

The first district act was passed April 12, 1901. The latest com
plete enactment came ill 1921 as a result of the efforts of the irri
gation district finance commission, which had been created in 1919 to 
examine into the causes of success or failure of Colorado districts 
with a view to recommending means for preventing further failures. 

Early development in Colorado was generally conservative and 
dealt largely with the. extension and improve~ent o~ e?,-1st~ng sy's
terns. It was not until 1907 that the formatlOn of IrrIgatIOn dis
tricts for new development began to take place on any considp.rnble 
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scale. About that Iear, however, when interest in irrigation was 
becoming widespread and was attracting an increasing amount of 
attention from eastern investors, it he,gan to appear that large profits 
might be made through the reclamation of areas on the plains east 
of the Rocky Mountains. Sufficient time had elapsed since the early 
California failures to lesse~ the prejudice against irrigation-district 
bonds, and Carey Act bonds in the meantime had been selling well, 
so that, with the recovery from the financial stringency of 1907, it 
became possible to market such securities with comparative ease. 
Therefore, with no control on the part of any State official to act 
as a check, the allurements of large returns visualized by promoters, 
bond dealers, and landowners led during the next few years to the 
rapid orgamzation of irrigation districts and to the issuance of 
bonds and expenditure of the proceeds-in many cases. without ade
quate water-supply and engineering investigations. Some projects 
were fraudulently financed and constructed; others were entirely 
honest; but the general tendency of the times was to overestimate 
available water supplies, and it is this feature that has led to most 
of the troubles from which districts formed at that time have 
suffered. 

Finally, in 1912 and 1913, following the default of interest on 
bonds of several districts and the failure of an eastern bond house 
which had been financing Carey Act and district ente.rprises, it be
came im~ossible to dispose of further district bonds. New develop
ment by Irrigation districts ceased in 1913 and was not renewed until 
about 1922. Four districts have been organized and one reorEanized 
under the 1921 law, and very little new activity is planned for at 
least the immediate future. 

All district activity after 1907 was not by any means concerned 
with speculation. Several of the most successful districts in the 
State were organized during that period, and other thoroughly com
mendable projects were proposed but were unable to sell bonds. 
Over against the failures of this period of speCUlation, with their 
unfortunate effect upon legitimate irrigation-district development 
in Colorado and other States, must be set the records made by many 
very successful di~ltricts in Colorado which have accomplished much 
in the way of reconstructing and extending irrigation systems and 
in providing additional water supplies for the irrigation of late
season cr(lps. It is not questioned in Colorado that the irrigation 
district has proved well adapted to this form of development. 

Most of the irrigation districts in Colorado are found in the valleys 
of the South Platte, the Arkansas, the Rio Grande, and the Colorado 
Rivers (formerly known as the Grand River), the largest number 
having been formed in South Platte Valley. A few districts were 
located in other portions of eastern Colorado and in the extreme 
northwestern and southwestern parts of the State. 

IDAHO 

The first irrigation district act was passed March 9, 1895, and the 
latest complete enactment is found in the Idaho Compiled Statutes 
of 1919. Development did not begin until 1900 but has been fairly 
steady since then, except that the yeal'S 1920 and 1923 showed a 
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large number of new organizations and that there were no new ones 
in 1927 and 1928. . 

Dur"mg the first decade of the present century, which was a period 
of great activity along all lines of irrigation development in the 
West, comparatively few irrigation districts were organized m 
Idaho, and they were essentially conservative enterprises. At the 
same time Carey Act projects were being initiated on a large scale 
Ilnd the widespread interest they created, coupled with the fact that 
conditions were not quite ripe for financing irrigation districts, 
caused the idea of new development by means of districts to be lost 
sight of temporarily. The type of early district development is 
shown by the fact that 11 of the first 13 irrigation districts were 
designed to take over the ownership and operation of existing irri
gation works and that these 11 districts are to-day and always have 
been among the soundest, financially, in the entire West. 

About the year 1909, which marked the height of similar activity 
in Colorado, irrigation districts in Idaho began to share the atten
tion of promoters, with the result that 3 of the 4 districts formed 
in that year and 11 of the 20 districts org!r'l1ized from 1909 to 1913, 
inclusive, were connected with the develo,pment of entirely newlroj
ects. Since 1913 there has been proportIOnately less activity 0 this 
type, for most of the districts formed have had in view either the 
taking oYer and operation of existing projects or the construction 
of storage reservoirs to supplement water supplies for areas at least 
partly developed. 

The O'reat majority of districts lie in the Snake River Valley from 
St. Anthony, in Fremont County, to Weiser, in Washington County. 
This, of course, is the area susceptible of most extensive community 
develo}>ment. Other districts are located in the valleys tributary 
to Snake River, and still others in the extreme southeastern and . 
northwestern parts of the State. 

Ten years ago Idaho districts had a better group record in meet
ing obligations than they have now. That is, while the proportion 
of outstanding bonds on which all payments had been made as due 
was smaller in 1918 than in 1928, the proportion of districts in good 
standing in 1918 was considerably larger. There had been several 
glaring failures, involving large bond issues, before the war, particu
larly among the districts formed for n6W development but they 
were exce1?tional; likewise, relatively few cases of default have 
occurred SInce the war in connection with districts financed before 
1918. Most of the trouble that has developed since then has been 
in connection with the postwar financing. The fact that the larger 
part of these bonds had been certified by the State lent impetus to 
the movement which resulted in repeal of the certification act in 1929. 

Of the districts financed since the war which are not now in good 
standin~, most were formed for principally supplemental develop
ment. This is a reversal of the sltuation existing in 1921 at which 
time cases of failure to meet obligations on the part of such districts 
were rare. 

The organization and financing of American Falls Reservoir dis
t.rict, and the construction of American Falls Dam by the Bureau 
of Reclamation under contracts with this and other districts, con
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stitute an important development in the field of providing stOll:g~e 
water for groups of communities. .American Falls Reservoir distl':1Ct 
includes 420,453 acres, of which 388,634 acres are assessed, alld has 
sold bonds amounting to $2,584,000 to finance its proportional part 
of the cost of construction. All of the district's allotment of water 
is delivered to users through other organized enterprises, the area 
thus irrigated in 1928 being 380,000 acres. This district was formed 
under the irrigation district law of Idaho, and data concerning it 
are therefore included in the totals in the various tables for Idaho. 

, . 
KANSAS 

Although Kansas has had an irrigation-district law since March 
10, 1891, no district, so far as could be ascertained, has ever been 
formed in the State. All the larger irrigation projects had been 
constructed and put into operation before the law was enacted, and 
development since that time has been carried on largely by indi
viduals. The lack of interest in this subject is reflected in tlie com
position of the irrigation-district law, which was passed at a time A 
when legislation affecting districts was in its infancy, and which I 

until recently has been practically unchanged. Amendments were 
made at the 1929 session of the legislature, however, and a movement 
is reported to be on foot to or~aniz3 a district ,in order to take over 
a small privately owned canal m the western part of the State. 

:!.[ONTANA 

Montana's first irrigation-district law was approved March 4, 
1907. Two years later a new law was substituted which, as amended, 
is in force to-day and which is found in the revised codes of 1921. 
An alternative method of organization and ~overnment under State 
supervision was provided in 1919 for such aistricts as should elect 
to come within the provisions of the irrigation-commission act, but 

I' this was repealed except as to existing districts in 1929. 
Prior to 1921 development actually financed had been almost 

entirely concerned with improving and enlarging existing irrigation 
systems. Since then the number of districts that have sold bonds 
for entirely new construction has been larger, and the amount of 
bonds sold for such purposes nearly twice as large, as for supple
mental development. General interest in irrigation in Montana has 
been rather spasmodic and has resulted from the effects of a series 
of droughts upon dry-farming communities of the State. This helps 
to explain the fact that nearly half of all districts organized to date 
were formed in ,the two years 1919 and 1920 after a series of three 
dry summers. Interest in irrigation is apt to lag in times of high 
market prices for grain. On the whole the most sustained demand 
for irrigation-distrIct development has come from those sections of 
the State where farming under irrigation has been cal'ried on for 
a considerable time. 

Most of the earlier Montana districts were conservative enterprises 
formed in response to a real demand for the district type of organ
ization, tllld in the main these districts have been successful. A few 
have encountered financial difficulties resulting partly from expan
sion during the war boom and partly from InSUffiCIent reserve to 
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withstand the post-war depression, but most of those capitalized prin

ci~alIy on a pre-war ba.s!s ~re in good stan?ing. O~ the .other 


. fufud, a number of the distrIcts financed durmg and unmediately 

after the war are 'not in good financial standing, and of nearly a 
million dollars' worth of bonds sold by 12 districts in the years 1919 
to 1921, inclusive, less than 10 per cent have been paid in full as due. 
Of sales since 1921, more than three-fourths are in good standing. 

One result of the large interest in irrigation immediately follow
!ng the war was the passage of the 1919 act creating the Montana 
Irrigation Commission, with personnel the same as that of the board 
of railroad commissioners and with authority to encourage and 
supervise the organization, planning, and financing of irrIgation 
diStricts. This act did not supplant the existing law but provided 
an alternative plan. Districts £orm~d under the older law could 
elect to operate under the commission law. Some 24 projects were 
investigated by the commission, of which 10 were organized as dis
tricts. Results were generally unsatisfactory, for only one of these 
is in full operation and interest is delinquent on bonds of the three 
district.s wliich issued them. As before stated, the law was repealed 
in 1929. 

Districts are scattered over many parts of the State, a large pro
portion, however, being found in Yellowstone Valley. 

Although the seventh State in point of time to pass an irrigation
district statute, Nebraska was the third to witness the actual forma
tion of districts and was practically the only State in whiCh districts 
were being organized in the last five yea1'$ of the nineteenth century. 
Following a series of disastrous droughts during the early nineties, 
the irrigation-district law was approved March 26, 1895, practically 
contemporaneously with an irrigation code, both as the outcome of 
insistent demands upon the part of farmers in the western part of 
the State. Interest was immediate and widespread, with the result 
that 18 districts were organized in the four years following the 
passage of the act. But with the return of favorable growing sea
sons in 1898 and succeeding years, interest began to wane, particu
larly in the easternmost areas, so that 9 of the 18 districts organized 
up to that time were soon abandoned. Although the marked effect 
of wet and dry years upon district history in Nebraska has continued, 
nearly all of the districts formed since 1900 are active to-day. The 
latest complete district law is found in the compiled statutes of 1922. 

Most of the operating districts lie in the North Platte Valley 
from the Wyoming State line to the city of North Platte and depen<l 
for their water supply upon the North Platte River and two northern 
tributaries. The other districts are on White River, Lodge Pole 
Oreek, and on South Platte and·Re~ublican Rivers. Most of the 
districts now inactive were located along Platte River and in the 
Loup River drainage basin. 

The geographical position of Nebraska on the border line between 
the humid and semiarid regions of the United States has had. much 
to do with the character of irrigation-district activity in the State. 
The influence of droughts upon early district. activity has already 
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heellpointed out. Since 1900 therecurren~ of seasons unfavor.able 
for dry farming has not stimulated t4> Any extent the formation of 
districts· for new development. But. due to the fact that irrigation
in some years. is·not necesSary to the successful :eroduction of crops, 
many farmers accustomed to use water only in dry years refused to 
pay assessinentsto the canal companies in,. seasons when water was 
not needed,. with the res1.l1tthat the finances of the companies suffered 
severely. This situation led directly to the formation of irrigation 
districts to take over the canal companies and by the use of their 
taxin.g power to compel the payment of assessments .in. every season. 
The districts so formed have been more successi-ul than were the 
companies they replaced.. The districts often bought out these 
.~stems at cost or lef::s than 'Cost, so ~ha~ there wer~ no . large promo
tion profits to be absorbed.. ,The distrlct enterpnses -for the most 
pr..rt are' small, there b$ing only one in operation covering more than 
15,000 acres, aside from the dIstricts formed to operate portions of 
the North Platte project. Engineering problems of the smaller dis
tricts have generally not been complicated, the supply of water has 
usually sufficed for the amount of land to be irrigated in an average 
season, and maintenance expenses as a rule have not been high. 

As a c6nsequence of these favorable circumstances nearly all the 
smaller districts made their bond payments regularly. A number 
of districts have been handicapped by accumulatIOn of delinquencies 
not altogether unavoidable, in payment of assessments. As a result 
some have issued bonds tu take up outstanding warrants necessitated 
by the delinquencies~ while a number have adopted the plan of re
fUsing water service' to users more than two years in arrears, with 
·beneficial results. One of the large districts had made adjustments 
of indebtedness at an appreciable loss to creditors, which consider
ably reduced the average record for Nebraska, and three small ones 
have not maintained their standing. On the other hand, of the 27 
operating districts that ha'Ve incurred bonded indebtedness, 17 of the 
older ones have been reducing their bond principal solely through 
payment of assessments, 7 of these having' completely paid out by 
the end of 1928. 

NEVADA 

The first irrigation district act was passed March 23, 1891, and 
.the latest complete enactment was in 1919. Activity has been con
fined to comparatively recent years and has never been extensive. 
There are two districts in operation, 'ine of whieh operates the New~ 
land:s project and the other covers a large area on Walker River. 
Another district in Lovelock Valley has plans completed in antici
pation f.~f improvement in the bond market. All districts organized 

.ha'Ve been designed to include partly irrigated areas . 

.NEW MEXICO 

The first law was enacted March 18, 1909. In 1919 two separate 
B..~ts were p_a~sed, one relating. to ir.rigation ~str:icts not cooperating
WIth the Uruted States and the other to dIstrICts formed for the 
purpose of suc.h cooperation. Both acts are found in the 1929 com
pilation of the New Mexico statutes. 
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There has 'L~eIl n~ period of great activity along irrigation dis- . 
trictlinesinNew Mexico. The two earliest 'districts were aban
doned without material accomplishment. Six are active at present, 
one, having been formed to succeed the water users' association on 
the New Mexico portion of ~io Grande project and eventually to 
op~r~te t.he.project, and the others mainl~ t~ take over: and extend 
existlIlg lrngatlOn systems. The latter distrlcts have lssued bonds 
which are in good standing in three of the five cases. 

The. 1923 legislature passed a conservancy act under which the 
middle Rio Grande conservancy district was organized. The dis
trict includes It total benefited area of 126,517 acres, of which 
123,26'[ acres, lying along the Rio Grande between Cochiti and San 
Marcial, are irrigable. The plan of improvement includes flood 
control and river im~J('ovement works, a coordinated system of irri
gation, drainage works, and a stabilizing reservoir.' at a total esti
mated cost of ..over $10;000,000 (4-). Bonds amountmg to $2,000,000 
'\\.:ere sold in 1929. Data on this district are not included in the pre
ceiling tables. 

New Mexico also has an electrical-district act, passed in 1929. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

In this State, the most recent one to enact irrigation-district legis
lation, the law was passed March 8, 191'1. Only two districts have 
been formed, both in connection with Federal reclamation projects. 
The district which covers the North Dakota portion of lower Yellow
stone project has not yet taken over the operation of the irrigation 
system. The one on Williston project has a <tuitclaim deed for the 
irrigation system, following abandonment of the project by the 
Bureau of Reclamation, and has tried to use it but without encourag
ing results. At present the district is inactive. 

OKLAHOMA 

The Oklahoma statute was passed March 29, 1915. The only dis
trict yet organized was formed in connection with the proposed 
construction of Lawton project by the Bureau of Reclamation in 
1911. Construction was deferred, however, owing to the establish
ment of a military post at Fort Bill and the need there for all avail
able water, and has not been resumed, so that tha district is inactive. 
Oklahoma also ha.<:; a conservancy district law, but there had been 
no development under it to the end of 1928. The conservation com
mission· at that time had before it applications for the formation 
of districts to be finaneed by bond. issues. 

O:cJ!XlQN 

The irrigation-district law of Orego}! was passed February 20, 
1895, the latest complete en&.ctment haVIng been in 191'l. Little de
velopment took place for some years aIter the passage of the first 
act. Beginning with 190!,however, there have ooen three distinct 
periods of activity, namely, 1904 to 1906, 1910 to 1913, and 1915 to 
1922. By fltrthe most pronounced 8ciiivity was in the third period. 

The State took an active interest in irrigation development both ,.., 
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duiing and after tne, wilr. The policy of advancing money to pay 

interest On bonds for the first five years and the unfortuna~ results 

Q:f that policy have been discussed heretofore under lnvestment of 
State Funds in Irrigation-District Securities (p. 54). Of the dis
tricts in default, those to which the State had advanced interest 
conStitute two-thirds· of the totKI, while their bonds are nine-tenths 
of the total; hence, the statement of results of that policy tells nearly ~ 

I t.he whole story of the unsucce!>'.ful districts in Oregon. Against 
,this record, shoUld be cit~d that ufo a larger number C!f distr!ctsb~ith 
smaller aggregate bond Issues, which have been paymg thelr 0 liga-l 
tionsas due. A considerable proportion of the develoJ?ment proposed J..•.: 
immediately' after the war was not carried out, mamly because of 

inability to sell bonds., : 


With a few scattering exceptions, the Oregon districts fall into 

six general groups: (1) Hood River Valley; (2) Umatilla and 

Columbia River Valleys; (3). the inland plateau; (4), Rogue River 

Valley; (5) Klamath Valley; and (6) Snake River, Malheur, and 

smaller tributary valleys. The last-named area has been the scene 

of s~veral attempts to provide for irrigation on an extensive scale, 

only one of which has been accomplished. District development in 

this area is closely associated with that on the Idaho side of that 

portion of Snake River Valley involving c(loperation and the use 

of common water and power snpplies by districts on both sides of 

the State line. 


SOUTH DAKOTA 

The district law was enacted March 2, 1917. One district has 

been organized in connection with Belle Fourche project but has 

not yet taken over operation of the irrigation system. 


TEXAS 

Texas first provided for the creation of irrigation districts on 

April 15, 1905. The law has been twice completely reenacted, the 

latest revision, which appears in the revised civil statutes of 1925, 

having been in 1917. In this revision the designation of such districts 

was changed from. irrigation to water improvement. In 1925 the 

le¢.slature provided for water control and improvement districts 

WIth broade,.. powers than those of water-,improvement districts, and 

in 1927 and 1929 broadened their powers further. Many water-im

provement districts have become water control and improvement 

districts. The discussion herein refers to both types unless reference 

to one or the othel' is made specifically. 


Texas is one of the few States in which interest in <list,rict devel

opment is still very strong. By far the largest group of districts 

in the State is in the lower Rio Grande Va.lley. The older systmns 

in this region were originally built independently of each other, 

as parts of land-selling enterprises, but without specific provision for 

turning the systems over to the settlers. However, after a few years 

of operation a :aumber of the irrigation companies became finan

cially involved and were taken over by the settlers through the 

ruechum of irrigation-district organizations, and at present most 

of the irrigation development in the lower valley is under the dis

trict form of organization; The last two large commercial irri 

.. 
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.,gation{companies were in process of transfer to districts in the sum
. inel' of 1929. 
, "Tlledistricts that took over these commercial systems almost inva
'tiably made extensivp- improvements and enlargements, and much 
of their more recent financing has been devoted to lining canals, 

-installing drainage systems, and replacing obsolete or worn-out 
. pumping equipment.. With a few exceptions, notably in case of 

districts formed to take over the Mission and Mercedes systems, 
those formed within the last few years have been for new develop
ment. Much of this new activity ip.volves the setting out and care 
of citrus orchards by development companies for terms of tm-ee or 
four years under contracts of sale to individuals. A number of 
these recently organized projects propose bond issues of approxi
mately $100 per acre. Approval or the State board of water engi
neers in. certain cases has been made contingent upon storing storm 
or :flood water pumped from the Rio Grande. 

Another importa:r~ii group of districts lies in Pecos Valley and 
tributary valleys in Ward, Reeves, and Pecos Counties. These dis
tricts were all organized to take over ~oing concerns and generally 
to improve them and to provide additlOnal water by storage. The 
Red Bluff water improvement district, essentially a superdistrict 
(p. 59), was formed ill 1928 to contract with the United States :for 
construction of a storage reservoir on the Pecos River in order to 
provide a supplemental water supply for seven major subsidiary 
projects, five of which are already organized water-improvement 
districts. Preliminary investigations were in progress in 1929. 

There are several other districts in full operation at widely scat
tered points in the State, of which those in Wichita County have 
brought the largest area under irrigation. A number of others are 
in various preliminary stages. 

Most of the Texas distrii.1ts have made their payments of bond 
interest and principal as due. Of the three districts not in good 
standing, the present outlook in two cases is favorable for eventual 
payment in full. 

Water control and improvement districts, in addition to the usual 
powers of irrigation districts, may provide for the development of 
forests and other natural resources and for the navigation of coastal 
and inland :waters. They may regulate. residence, recreational, and 
business privileges upon any stream or body of land controlled by 
the district and may employ their own peace officers. Two districts 
are planning to develop lakes for recreational purposes as integral 
parts of theIr main plans, but most of those organized to the end 
of 1928 were concerned wholly with irrigation and drainage. An 
amendment to the law in 1929 provided for the formation of master 
d.istricts for the correlation and contro.l of imI;>ro:rements upon en
tIre stream systems, or to enable constItUent distrIcts to pool their 
resources. The whole of the watershed of the Brazos River was 
included in a district· created by the legislature in 1929 embrac:ing 
tI.bout 30,000,000 acres. 

UTAH 

Me:c\tion has been made of the early Utah districts. The last of 
the early district laws was repealed in 1898, and. it was not until 
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March 22, 1909, th~t a law based upon the Wright Act was passed; 
this law was complete~y revised in 1919.. r 

The law oi.1909 was enacted at a time of widespread district ac
,tivity in the Rocky Mountain States and resulted in the rapid or
ganization of districts in Uintah Basin. Very little real develop
ment was accomplished at this time, however, and there was no 
further activity until 1917. The years 1920 and 1921 saw consider
able interest in irrigation district organization, all districts proposed 
having been intended to provide for the further development of 
communities already partly supplied with water. Many of these 
proposals were not carried out. The greater part of the district 
activity has been centered in Cache Valley, Salt Lake Valley in 
Weber and Davis Counties, Utah Valley, and Uintah Basin. 

Four districts sold bonds before the war anJ four afterwards. 
Two of. the early districts have made all payments as due, while two 
have been in default for many years and are almost wholly aban
doned. One of those financed after the war recalled all bonds 
shortly after issuance and a mutual company was substituted for 
the district, while the other three are in default to greater or less 
extent. In two of these cases plans of reorganizatlon have been 
discussed, but not yet consummated. 

WASIDNGTON 

With its enactment of March 20, 1890, Washington was the first 
State to follow California in authorizing the creation of irr"igation 
districts. The law then passed was nearly identicltl with the Wright 
Act, but included also the amendatory and supplell.,ental California 
acts of 1889. The latest codification of irrigation-district laws was 
in 1922. 

The early history of irrigation districts in Washington paralleled 
to a certain extent that of California, althou~h the experience in 
Washington was neither so extensive nor so <1isastrous as that in 
California. District development occurred only in these two States 
in the early nineties, was affected by the financial panic of 1893, 
ceased in both States at about the same time, and was revived almost 
simultaneously a decade and a half later. 

Little was accomplished by the early districts. Interest was 
revived in. 1911 and has since been continuous, the greatest activity 
having occurrea in 1917 and 1920. The Washington districts fall 
mainly into the following five groups: (1) Puget Sound region; 
(2) Okanogan, Methow, Columbia, Wenatchee, and tributar;v valleys 
in Okanogan, Chelan, and Douglas Counties; (3) Yakima and 
Columbia River Valleys from Kittitas County to Walla Walla 
County; (4) Walla Walla Valley; and (5) Spokane Valley. Much 
of the extensive development in Yakima Valley has been closely 
identified with the activities of the United States Bureau of ReclllJIla
tion on Yakima River. 

Of the 75 districts which had sold bonds to the end of 1928, 60 
had made all payments as due; of the 62 operating districts which 
had sold bonds, 2 had redeemed their entire issues and 52 of tbe 
remaining 60 were ~a~ng payments as due. 

Two of the ·15 dlstrlcts whlch had not made aU payments as due 
were pre-war enterprises, one a district financed in the nineties, and 
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both have compromised their indebtedness. The other 13 sold the 
larger part of their bOli~ either during or within the first few 
years £ollowingthe war,and the present outlook is that most or all of 
such issues will ,be compromised at a loss to bondholders. Eight ,of 
these are going concerns, and the prospect of recovering ,a substantial 
part of the investment in such cases is considerable, but several others 
ha.ve been practically abandoned. The State of ,Washing'"..on is 
financially interested in 6 of these 15 districU1 through having pur
chased their bonds, &s discussed heretofore under Investment of 
State Funds in Irrigation-District Securities (p. -), and is actively 
concerned with plans of reorganization in cases where it is a heavy 
boudholder. 

There are many small operating districts in Washington. A 
number of those in Spokane and Walla Walla Valleys and in several 
other parts of the State are suburban enterprises in which farming 
is not necessarily the chief occupation and the cost of water not an 
item of major importance. Only- one fully operating district con
tains more than 13,000 acres, and that district has a water supply 
for only a small part of its organized area. Many of these are 
fruit-~owing enterprises with relatively high bonded debts per 
acre. Much development in large districts-some of them very
large-that was proposed during the war boom was never carried 
to completion. 

WYOMING 

The irrigation-district law was first enacted February 19, 1907, 
'I • and was completely rev.ised in 1920. Early activity practically ceased 

in 1911 with the collapse of the bond market and was not revived 
until 1920. It has continued since then to the present time, with 
one to three districts organized each year. 

Only two of the seven early districts were operating in 1929. One 
took over a Carey A.ct project and sold bonds to rt)tire indebtedness 
of the former company and to finance additional ,improvements, all 
of which it has redeemed. The other encountered financial difficultj,es 
at the start, has paid little of its indebtedness, and is in course of 
finandal reorganization. 

Thirteen of the 15 districts organized since the war were active, 
10 being in operation. Of these 10, 3 operated divisions or subdivi
sionsof F.ederalreclamation projects, 6 have been financed by the 
Stfl,te, and 1 has taken over the system of a Carey A.ct. project for 
the completion of which it has recently voted bonds. Two of the 
districts in preliminary stages are on Federal reclamation projects. 
The prevailing purpose of district organization since the war has 
been ,to assume or refund the indebtedness of existing communities 
and in, some cases to complete or extend the, irrigation systems. All 
irrigation district bonds sold since the war have been purchased by 
the State, as discussecl under Investment of State Funds in Irriga
tion-District Securities (p. 54). Lands in these bonded distr~cts 

, " , ' devoted. mainly to productiol} of hay, small gJ.'ain;s, I!'nd legumes, 
, , and sugar beets III some cases. TheIr llldebtedness 

, purposes ranges from $2 or $3 to about $13 per acre. 
'All, made payments of lllterest in full up to 1929. No payments 

of' principal had yet fallen due. " 
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SUMMARY 

The irrigation district is a public, cooperative organization, the 
purpose of which is to provide water for irrigation and to asSe&! 
the lands benefited in order to pay the costs. 

Irrigation districts are orgamzed under specific statutes of the 
17 Western States. The Wright Act of California, upon which the 
other statutes were based, was passed in 1887. 

Throughout the 44 years of its history the irrigation district 
has occupied an increasingly important place in western irrigation 
afiairs. In many sections of the West the district is now the domi
nant type of irngation organization. At the end of 1928, 801 irri
gation districts had been formed, otwhich 407 were,then operating, 
10 under construction, 82 in prelhninary stages, and 302 inactive. 
The 499 active districts included 10,311,098 irrigable acres, of which 
6,908,277 acres were in operating districts. Approximately 4,060,600 
acres in. operating districts received water in 1928 from district
operated systems. 

The district movement has encountered many vicissitudes. On 
the one hand, it has been exploited for the gain of individuals and 
has been used both honestly and dishonestly for the furtherance of 
developments which subsequently proved to be unsound. On the 
other hand, it has led in whole or in part to the establishment of 
many important agricultural communities and to the improvement 
of many others. 
~ On the whole, the district has proved better adapted to the 

imorovement and extension of e:l!..-isting communities than to entirely . 
new irrigation development. This is true, mainly, hecause of the 
greater ability of established or partly est3blished communities to 
begin paying capital irrigation charges within the first few years 
after financing the improvement. 

Irrigation-district bonds aggregating $224,8.:1:3,197 had been sold 
to the end of 1928. Of this amount 71 ,Per ~ent were then in good 
standing; that is, all payments of prinCIpal and interest so far due 
had been made in full. This percentage is the same as it was at 
the end of 1921 for bonds sold to that tIme. During the 18 months 
from January 1, 1929, to June 30, 1930z.. the development of fresh 
defaults has reduced this percentage to 6'l or less. 

At the end {If 1928, 398 districts were operating, or had once 
operated, systems financed from the sale of bonds, 258 of these, or 
65 per cent, having maintained perfect records in paying interest 
and principal of bonds. Seventy-three per cent of the districts 
formed principally for supplemental development had verfect rec
ords, as had 53 per cent of those formed principally for new develop
mentand 51 per cent organizeQ. for entirely new developments . 

.The situation with reference to bonds sold during the seven years 
ended with 1921 was less favorable in 1928 than in 1921, in as much 
as one-fourth of such bonds in good standing in 1921 were delin
quent at the end of 1928 in payment of interest or principal, or both. 

The 'Jrincipal reasons the delinquent districts have failed to meet 
their <i6ligations have been opposition of large and influential land
owners to district organization inclusion of unproductive lands, in
adequacy of water supply, expioitation, engineering difficulties, and 
insufficient settlement of the land. The principal reason for defaults 
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on bonds sold during the war period was insufficiency of reserve to 
carry districts'through the postwar depression. 

The successful districts generally have been those formed to take 
over existing systems, to extend existing systems at costs which the 
lands could meet, t? improve existin~ systems ~nd provide supple
mental water supplies, to cooperate WIth the Umted States on recla
mation p~ojects, and to build entirely new systems under particularly 
favorable· circumstances. The older successful districts have had 
'low capital and operating charges, and the more recent ones have 
had substantial reserves to tide them over the postwar depression. 

The revenue of an irrigation district depends so largely upon the 
costs and returns of the landowners; individual business that it can 
not remain wholly unaffected by unfavorable economic conditions. 
Experience has shown the necessity for more extensive determina
tions of economic feasibility prior to district financing, and par
ticularly for the inclusion in the cost estimates of a decidedly larger 
safety factor than was thought necessary 10 years ago. Maintenance 
of district bond integrity requires a full and frank recognition of 
this necessity. The only apparent alternative is the calling upon 
public or private investors to share in the cost of development. Pub
lic subsidy for irrigation is a controversial matter. The private in
vestor in bonds for income purposes should obviously not be expected 
to incur a cost which experience shows to be in large measure 
avoidable. 

The bonding feature has been and still is susceptible of abuse. 
Supervision by State officials over the organization and financing of 
districts has been of material influence in reducing the abuses. Such 
supervision may be made eoren more effective by amplifying the 
authority of the State officials and making adequate appropriations, 
particularly for determinations of economic feasibility. 

Certification of bonds by the State has been authorized by law 
in 10 States. In three States the certification laws have been re
pealed as a result of severe criticism of weak features. Certification 
is of little importance in district financing in several States, but it 
is very important and has strong backing in several others. 

The market for irrigation-district bonds was active about 1925, 
but ~t ~resent is I?oor. Measures su~gested to imJ?rove the standing 
of distrIct bonds mvolve strenai;hemng the remedIes of bondholders 

. in case of default and giving bondholders the right to intervene in 
district management prior to default. In additIOn, operl1ting dis
tricts could create a favorable impression by providing from current 
revenues for the reduction of indebtedness to the extent justified . 
~y the p~oductiye p0.we~s of their ~a.nds, by cooperating in maintain,. 
mg credit and ill bl1 ilding up polICIes of management, and by pub
lishing more extensively the facts concerning their financial 
condition. 

Several States have invested State funds in irrigation-district 
securities. Washington, Oregon, and Wyoming have done this with 
a view to aiding district development. The first two States have 
suffered extensive losses throl!gh such_programs, v!hile all irrigation
district bonds bought by the State of Wyoming are in good I3tanding. 

Many districts have had close relations with the Bureau of Recla
mation of the United States Department of the Interior. The bureau 
has financed the construction of various districts. The total indebt
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edness of irrigation districts to ·t~e United States provided by com
pleted an.d uncompleted COnstructIon contracts not covered by bonds 
has amounted to $139,268,669, of which $17,119,220 had ,been paid 
by June 30, 1929, leaving $122,149;449 then outstanding. 

Qnalifications of voters at district elections in most States, par
ticularly in ,elections to create indebtedness, include propertyquali 
fications. 

District assessments for cost of construction or acquisition of works 
are based in some States upon the value ·of the land, are uniform 
upon all lands in others, are apportioned according to the benefits 
in still others, and according to water allotment in one State. The 
ad valorem and benefit methods afford the greaterfiexibility jn 
levying llssessments. Assessments for cost of operation are some
times levied on a basis ·different from that of construction assessments 
and mar. usually be supplemented or superseded by tolls for water. •

DistrIbution of water is pro rata to all lands in some States 
according to beneficial use in others, and according to the value of 
the land a~ :{>rov.ided by several statutes. Distribution according to 
land values IS not followed by all districts in States which provide 
for it, owing to possible inequities resulting from such requirement. 

Power-development programs have been confined to relatively few 
districts but !!:ire highly important to those few. The largest under
takings have been in California, where the power investments of 
irrigation districts aggregate several million dollars. 

Local improvemeJ).tdistricts are authorized by the laws of several 
States. The most extensive use of local districts within irrigation 
districts has been in. Washington. They are chiefly useful in cases 
in which the parent irrigation district builds and o{)erates only the 
main clmals and main laterals and leaves to individuals or groups
of individuals the responsibility for constructing and operating 
~blaterals. 
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